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bow of steamship smashed in collision with iceberg

TEN PAGES.VOL XI.. NO. 105. WARNING GIVEN STRIKE COMM. 
BRITONS BY JAS. IN FULL CONTROL 
H. THOMAS, M. P. AT WINNIPEG

RESERVATIONS lU. M. W. DIVORCES 
ARE FRAMED BY MINERS’UNION 
CHAS. E HUGHES OF CALGARY
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Mayor Gray Gives Very 
Damaging Evidence Against 

Defendants on Trial 
for Seditious Con

spiracy.

v* Returning from Visit to Unit
ed States, Says Confidence 

Must be Restored in.Eng- 
gland by Increasing 

Production.

4
The Defeated Republican 

Candidate for the Presiden
cy Has Suggestions Des

tined to Protest U. S. 
Interests. ■

Special Officers of the United 
Mine Workers of America 

Made Thorough Investi
gation of Situation 

There.
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ALDERMEN OPPOSED
CONSTITUTED LAW

EVERY INDUSTRY
MUST BE EMPLOYED

Thinks Gov’t Should Declare 
Its Policy and Thus Re- 

Suspicion of Workers 
That They Were Unfairly 
Treated.

;EFFECTS 8,000 MINERS
ON STRIKE

League covenant
HAS AMBIGUITIES

Objects to Anything in the 
League of Nations’ Coven- 

\ ant That Bridles the Mon- 
j roe Doctrine.

k y Alderman Queen, One of the 
Defendants, Said He Had 
No Use for Constituted Au
thority7 and Didn’t Want it 
Mentioned.

London, July S8.—(By the Associât- Winnipeg, Man., July 28—"The city 
ed Press.)—James Henry Thomas, wafl practically In control of the strike 
member ot parliament tor Derby. In an comm|ttee ,rom June 10 to June 20," 
interview following an address before M yhas. Gray, swore at the pre- 
hi& conetltuenta Saturday ntent, ex- ,lmlnary triai this forenoon of eight 
.pressed profound anxiety concerning Qr leadens charged with seditious 
the unetahle domestic situation In ooni_lrac,
England. Mr. Thomas, who recently i^a,.or peopled the
visited America, said that the strong u the toreiioon. :*nd his exam!-
position of the United States could naUon ,laji nct been completed when 
not he doubled, and that he had Been , court adjourned for lunch, 
enough while there to satisfy himthat salient points ot his evidence
It was essential to restore confidence ^ that the clty waa m control of 
In this coutnry hy Increasing produc* «trike committee at certain times 
tion and keeping every Industry fully J^ttg the Strike; that R. B. Ru.se». 
employed. rmresentlng the Metal Trades Coun-

Mr. Thomas’ speech wee his first P admitted,-early In the strike,
utterance since his return. He said <*. a Mastere were willing
England’s financial cond tlon conpled th. 71 collective basis; that
with the manner in which tabor dis- to narg one ot the de
putes are magnified abroad, had Croat- . declared against cos-ed an Impression In the United States ‘^’’.^rHy m tom^lUee meet- 
that England was going headlong Into sUtuted autho y evidence

r rmeln Win-

îhcC,u’,5doanT»e:ô?kr8th™ ^ fronton1 em" TZ
STw^ln^rta^.™11we?po1 Jr. Providing prêtai-
alone being altogether undemocratic. May U 13277 and iïbor Coun-

The Sunday papers give prominence ter» from the Trades and .
to amplifications of Mr. Thomas’ Derby ctl announcing <ke strike, and dec « 
speech expressed by him In an inter-led the civic empl ye' -

... view. He is nnoted as saying that he, had broken their
The Cabinet Announced Has if convinced that “we shall lose our walked out at the call ot the Trades

commercial supremacy unless we drop- and Labor Council ,
uealty Chet,* o^uthtalmelhods." ^TheMayor J*

the city was In danger from a flte 
without any regular firemen, with 
water at a pressure 
“absurd," causing hardships on thous
ands of citizens. He told of a meet
ing of the City Council Food Commit
tee in which a delegation from the 
strike committee offered to supply 
food to citizens by a card ration sys
tem, controlled from the Labor Tem
ple. He said he declared the citizens 
must be fed, and that he, representing 
constituted authority, would*see this 
was done at all costs.
VAlderman Queen got up," he saiid,

i
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Jr. Dunn 1, the wife ot J. Alien Asked about police protection, the

DPP"' <* „\°rka S"arn”raro old protection as I would have Ilk-
waLÎ, ttareear ed after June 10. I had had many

Th® j “n anger complaints of indignation and had not
kill the child and her only been threatened myself, but ac-saLd to her Voom obtato- dually assaulted." He had spoken ofself. She rusheu to ner room, vuiam   otriirA

ed a revolver there and, according to this to representatives of the strike
the statement of her counsel, In his 
opening address., held it to her head.
When her husband called to her she 
turned and discharged the revolver.
The child was killed. Mrs. Dunn 
said she had Intended to shoot her
self. She is 35 years of age. Her hus
band has been at her side constantly 
during the triai.

As Result of Investigations it 
Was Found Head Officials 
of the Union Were Mem
bers of Dual Organizations.

move
Ü,

.<:■Calgary, Alta., July 28-The chart- 
18 of the United MineWashington, July 38.--Chariee K, 

tiughee, Republican candidate in the 
laat presidential election, haa drawn 

which offers Hot

er of District
Workers of America has been revok
ed This was the official statement 
uaatie by official representatives 
Samuel Ballaynte and William Dal- 
ryple, who have been in Calgary the 
last two days thoroughly going into 
the situation, which has led to the 
long drawn out strike of the Miners 
in this district, and aleo the action 

. .T^ became known today when cor- that hue been pursued by President
OT- respondent between Mr. Hughes and Chrietopher. and °^ °®cial* \ 

Senator Frederick Hale, He publican, miners, in an alleged ^empt to 
nf Maine, deating with ratification or break away from International affilia- 
«he treaty was made public. tion.

While finding ambiguities to Arti- Thto effects 8,000 miners on strike 
dee 1„ and XV , dealing respectively |n Alberta and Eastern British Co- 
xvith withdrawal trom the league and lumbla since June 24. »
questions of purely » domestic ne- Ah the revolt of enquiries, the rap
ture, Mr. Hugtoee took chief exception resentaMves Monday wired John 
«0 Articles XXL, and X. which con LoWis, international Preeldent of the 
corn the Monroe doctrine and the lia United Mine Worker» ot merlca, In- 
biucy of the United States to provide djanapolls, aa follows: 
aimed forces to protect other mem- ■ completed tnveetlgatlon
hero of the league. Find district preeldent le member of

The "descriptive ptirave" employed dua] organization. Showed commit- 
In connection with the Monroe doe- tee membership card (O. B. U.l. 
trine Is said hy Ms. Hwhee to be dn- vice-president and Secretary-Treasur- 
•ccurate,’’ while Article X Is branded er aleo llned up favor of dual orga- 
by him as a "trouble breeder, which. nlzatjon We would advise that Die- 
ft not eUmtnated. shooJd be <horou«lv (rlct charter be suspended

Ar^rMegram the foUow

œriiïïr «• -- >—in
«hat such reeeTvatwufl are msrie received. Wired H. M.
ahou'ld not lead to the ««sumption ^ fy.flv follows:—Aa
that the treaty would fail or the paaoe «war© the International ex-
eooferenee would have to reeutoe dper- ^oard dltêcted Messrs B&1
ftt Summarized, Mr. ^ ^

tog affairs in District 18 of the United 
Mine Workers of America and make 
recommendations to the International 
officers as to matters of policy to be 
pursued in that district. Thto com
mittee has been pursuing its -investi
gations, and am today to receipt of 
its recommendations that the charter 
of District 18 be revoked for good and 
sufficient cause Accordingly, I am 
hereby informing you that, effective 
th-is date, the charter of District 18 
stands revoked, and the district as 
such ceases Its affiliation with the 
United Mine Workers of America. 

Neither President Ghrlstopherson 
Secretary-Treasurer ©own ap

peared to be the least perturbed when 
later In the morning a representative 
of the Canadian Press asked them 
what they had to say about the chart
er of District 18 being revoked. They 
denied that they had as yet received 
the telegram from Indianapolis, and 
did not appear to care much whether 
they received it or not.

“Our District to sold,** remarked 
the President, “and when the Inter
national representative talked about 
reorganization, they have something 
on their hands. We will be out to 
fight them for all we are worth,’ ad
ded Brown, “we are not one little bit

C re
GRAMPIAN pamag£82up a resolution 

adoption by the United States «mate 
consenting to the tmchistion ctf the 
League of Nations covenant in the 
peace treaty, but suggesting four re
servation* to prevent "flaorttlcing the 
essential inter eels of the United 
PtiMbee/*

« 35*35
Iceberg, the Canadian Pacific ocean steamehip Grampian 

The Iceberg extended over the water, no no dsm- 
power from Cape Baee, whom

Her bow stove In aa the reeult of strlktog an
John’» Harbor, New Brunswick, Canada.has arrived at St witness

Race Riots at Chicago Are
Becoming More Serious And

Troops Are Ready To Act
Pessoa Inaugurated 

Tenth President
today.

Rioting Hu Been in Progreaa Since Sunday Night end Has 
Already Resulted in Several Deaths, and Serious Injury 
to a Number of Whites and Blacks—Blacks, Terrorized, 
r..tU in Groups and Make Frantic Raids — Police 
Force Inadequate to Cope With Situation as They Ap
pear to be Needed in All Sections of the City.

Of Brazilat once.

Civilians Named for Mili
tary Portfolios.

to^p^Ænr  ̂ to toke
Use-den to jppMUae a re«kn<*Lof «*• 
tiOenaf guardsman for immediate ser
vice to Chicago’s black belt, where 
rioting has been to progress since 
yesterday evening, and which has ad- 
ready resulted in two deaths, serious 
injury to a number of negroes and 
whites, and injury to scores of otd-

MOTHER PLEADS 
GUILTY TO CHARGE 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

X Politician to Blame.
described asPeeaoaRio Janeiro, July 28.—Dr. 

waa inaugurated tenth president of 
Brazil in the Senate chamber at one

Chief of Police Garrtty said every 
effort will be nqpte by police reserves 
to maintain order, but he was not op
timistic over the outlook. Numerous
conferences were held by the author!- ^o'clock this evening.

was «impie but impressive. 
President Marorla -administered the

Nervations are:
First—That on giving notice of its 

Intention to withdraw from the league 
g power shall cease to be a member 
or subject to obligations of the cov
enant at the time specified in the no- 
tice but that such withdrawal shall 
not’release that power from debt or 
liability theretofore incurred.

Second—That questions such as im
migration or import duties, wtiidh are 
solely within domestic jurisdiction, 32l oot be submitted for considera
tion or action by the league.

Third—That the United States shall 
not reldquish its traditional attitude 
toward purely American' questions, 
which shall not be subject to jurisdic
tion of the league, leaving this coun
try free to oppose acquisition by any 
non-American country ot territory in 
the western hemisphere.

Fourth—That under Article X., the 
United States shall assume no obMgar 
tion to undertake any military expedi
tion or employ its armed forces on 
tend or eea unless eudh action is auth
orized by congress. ____

The ceremony 
Vice-ties. After one of these, States At

torney Maolay Hoyne issued a state
ment charging that politician's teach
ing the colored element disrespect for 
the law waa the basic reason for the 
riots.

“The police department has been 
demoralized to such am extent by the 
politicians, black and white, on the 
south side that they are afraid to ar
rest and prosecute men with political 
backing, or who claim to have poli
tical influence," the Etalement added.

The second death from the out
breaks occurred tonight. A negro at-

Author’s Wife Shoots Her 
Own Child While in Fit of 
Anger Following Quarrel 
With Husband.

Quick action was taken and four re
giments of State troops were ordered 
mobilized. Adjutant General Dickson 
announced that whether the troops 
'would be sent into the disturbed dis
trict depended upon the developments 
of the night.

The action ot Mayor Thompson, it 
was stated, was taken only after it 
had become evident that the city po
lice force was inadequate to maintain 
order to the five mile area, whereas
many as ton clashes between whites ... .
and blacks had developed in an hour, tacked by a crowd of whites died af

ter reaching a hospital.
Street car conductors in many ln- 

■»a rphiaftri to carrv n*»«ro naa- 
eengers because of the acts against 
the whites. Severed hundred white la
borers. who must pass through the Maruqes. ^ ~ _
-negro section to reach their hemes. Minister of finanoe'-Horeo BapA-Sta 
remained at their houses until they Minister of communications-X>lros 
could obtain police escorts. Do Rio. D. _ -

Sharp clashes occurred about pack- Minister of agriculture—Stmon Ix>- 
ing house neighborhoods.

Five negroes flashing guns sped 
through the stockyard® district yelling 
threats of vengeance. They 
overtaken by policemen who had dif
ficulty in preventing mob xiolence.

A negro chauffeur waa dragged from 
ills machine and hi* skull fractured.
Another was stoned and stabbed in a 
brief alteration and may die.

The chamber was filled with sena
tors and members of the legislature. 
The entire diplomatic corps were seat
ed on the tribunals. After the Inaug
uration Dr. Pessoa proceeded to the 
presidential palace where he held a 
reception tor the diplomatic corps, 
members of the government and other 
high personages.

The new Brazilian cabinet of Dr. 
Pessoa was announced today. The 
cabinet follows:

Minister of the Interior—Alfredo

nor

Troubles Increase.
VSeveral hundred negroes, many ofi 

them flashing knives and guns, cok*- 
gr ©gated early tonight near South 
States street and Thirty-fifth. After 
numerous fights most of them were 
dispersed. In one of these outbreaks 
a white man was reported to have 
•been stabbed to death.

Special police and detectives had 
cleared other districts, where the out
breaks had become frequent during 
the day. The police said the negroes 
were terror stricken, end appeared 
on the streets only in groups which 
gathered in alleys, and then ran at full 
speed to their destination*.

The poUce are making a special ef
fort to break up secret meetings of 
'negroes in halls and flat buildings.

Numerous riot calls were turned la 
early tonight, but in a majority of 

the clashes involved only, a 
, , v score or more, of blacks and white®.

Presented Credentials Tester- Police Kept Busy.
day to Secretariat of the When the negroes began leaning 

y «he big Industrial plant» at the Block
Peace Conference. yards end eleewhere, crowd» ot wlme

Paris July 28, (Havae)—The Bui- men gathered and it was only with 
garian peace delegation presented its order to t^ ”ve "IfX/f
credentials this evening to the peace further bloodshed. Negroes were drag 
iwnfwrenre secretariat at the chateau ged from street cars end thrown to
M«drdd to NeuMly where the dotage* the ground. Then they retaliated by at a group ot wh'tes- Madrid to Neullly, wnere roe ue«* • _.hilte me„ likewise. man carrying e baby wee wounded

"to "the/reception of the other I Patrol wagone went their way slightly. A crowd ofnegroee gather-
Ca3e credentials of I through crowds end leaders in many I ed at Thirty-fifth street end South
?hTlm^e^tef ewTSe£ to oT^ToLhes were arrested. When Wabash and stoned street care They
toe “ « negroes were brought to toe «Utlone were dispersed after a few shot, were
change ^or^redenttafsof lüter. there were crie, ot "lynch them." Nol fired In toe air.

"I could not guaranteePinto.
Minister of foreign •flair*—Alfredo

f MONTREAL HAS
EYE ON MONCTON’S 

NIFTY CHINAMAN

committee.
Alderman Queen and Heape, two 

of the defendants, were opposed to all 
attempts at carrying on the utilities 
during the strike. They actually call
ed the members of the City Council 
strike breakers, he said. “Alderman 
Queen was opposed to constituted au
thority and it waa very plain that his 
sympathies were not with the citi
zen*,’’ Mayor Gray «wore.

^Minister ot marine—Pauil Scares. 
Minister of wa 
This to said to be tfhe "hrs-t cabinet 

since the foundation of the republic 
in which civilian» were named for 
military portfolios.

Minister of War -Oalogerae is a mem
ber of the Brazilian delegation at the 
peace conference.

Pandia Calogeras.

BULGARIAN PEACE 
DELEGATION READY 

FOR BUSINESS

Thought to be One and the 
Same Who Perpetrated Pet
ty Rdbbcries in That City. REVOLUTION SAID 

TO HAVE BROKEN 
OUT IN HONDURAS

Night Outbreaks.
Four negroes were reported killed 

and two policemen wounded to a gun 
beJtle resulting from an attack on a 
policeman at TJUrty-ttfth street and 
Wabash Avenue tonight. A number 
of negroes were wounded. No whites 
took part In the two minute exchange 
of «hots.

A "flying squadron/” of negroes 
raced down Thirty-ninth etreet in a 
touring car and fired a volley of shot* 

A white wo-

NO HOPE OF LOWER 
PRICES IN ENGLAND 

THIS WINTER

FRANCE TO HOLD
ELECTIONS OCT. 6TH

Monetorf, July 26.—Tie Montreal 
Detective Department has reason to 
believe tiutt Sam Toi, the Chinaman, 
with several aliases, now being held 
jere in comneotion with the $3,000 
diamond robbery to this city, is the 
f.ame pasty who was connected with 
jewelry robberies to Montreal, «
In-r to information reco.ved by 

6 The Montreal authorities

San Salvador, July 28.—A revohi 
tionary movement, headed by General 
Gutierrez, presidential candidate, is 
reported today by the press to have 
broken out in Honduras. The revo
lution was said to have been proclaim
ed in the department of Pariso. Vari
ous encounters between rebel forces 
and the government troops were said 
to have occurred on the Nicaraguan 
frontier.

Paris, July 28 — (Havas.)—The Echo 
de Paris today declares it has accur
ate information that the parliament
ary elections have been arranged to 
be held on October 6. (The probable 
date which has previously been men
tioned was October 1$.)

The newspaper adds that reports 
that President Poincare intends to 
ask for re-election are denied.

The Food Controller Affirms 
That if All Profiteers Were 
Guillotined it Would Not 
Bring Wices Down.

tt<Chie!

Brown, may have Ibadad from pree» 
zl'ias Sam

• something to do with roootti. robberies 
in Mcnneal not yet cleared up. /Chief 
Rideout has forwarded photos and! 
other information to the Montreal po
lice department.

iug lower than last winter.
The government was determined to 

stop profiteering, he said, but it every 
profiteer was gnillAmed tomorrow It 
would not bring prices down to the 
level everybody desired.

Word, the enormous 
which starts out from East London, 

street market.

SUPREME COUNCIL ABOUT TO 
BREAK WITH HUNGARIAN GOVT1AP AMBASSADOR SEES NO CAUSE polish advances 

FOR WAR WITH UNITED STATES madewith speed

C. HR. INSURANCE 
ASSN. HAD LOW 

RECORD IN JULY Paris Newspapers Point Out That the Allied Message to 
the Hungarian People Demanding Bela Kun be Ousted 
is Tantamount to Bteaking Off Negotiations.

industrial area
Ukrainians Had No Time to 

Destroy Railways or 
ges as They Retired.

Brid-

Hi&issH EsSSpp
accident, the victime being engine ty per cent, lower than ahop>
men killed in the Maritime wreck near While Ilford a example in thus at _ a
Levle July nth. The name, of there tempting to atop DT*.‘**a(J? J£r5mteo thrblocka«ta arto food relief It a gov- 
who died during the month follow: ally commended. It » not >°^°tocn toe^l a d« Peace Con-
Daniel ÏYaaer, retired employee, that ‘he «hop keeper haai high ren «mnent w ( ^ aubetltuted ,or
Truro; Mary B. Uylngstone, eieno- rntre, whilst the man with a atre.t fe c cows rnmenli the Parla
grapher, Moncton; Davtd Dryadale, ,UU has ew such, 1 «Wlitles. „w,mer. make the point that this
retired employee, Moncton; James Curiously enough Ilford has a atrim n pap council Is tan-rH»emro°ad,arete, Camph.llton; on hand o, ... Uto "^T^pî oTTZSZ
Jce. Arthur Leclere and Joseph H. The place Is rmminr The dto- lions with the Hungarian government
Pelletier, locomotive engineers, of and 00 „ ÏSÎi^navment to re at prerent constituted. In some
Rive Du Don». Hilled In wreck; Jas. pute arises over a small payment to u ^ Mwlr4e<l as toe initia- ptst.”.
MeOffllrary, operator, Sydney, scavengers, e

Says to Him a War With That Country Over China is In
conceivable — Believes Americans Would Cooperate 
With Japan in Developing China. M_/Havas I—Comment- tion of a new policy ot a more ener-

iJon tos Ltied message br the Hun- getic order by the council, which may 
ing on the Allied message » q[ Jvlea, |tl e8ec„ la other directions

than that of Hungary.
In dealing with the general situa

tion in Central Europe. La Liberté
"Is soon as they feel themselves 

firmly supported by the great powers, 
acting with unanimity, our Near East
ern Allies will form a coalition 
against the common enemy at Button ^

Copenhagen, July 28.—The Polish 
advances in Galicia which the PoMsh 

announced yeaterday had re-Ail that wax would press
suited in the occupation of all Galicia 
to the river Zbrucz, was made, accord-

mi . . . 9n^mr. lng to further advices, so rapidly thatThe ambassador la further quoted > s TTvwLiniana had no time to de
Smte^eved'-“oy the railway, or bridge. » they
ïUTt ^udluTT^T, 'ThfPoire took ^OOPr^r-ja 
reDorts add he urged too Japanese forty-one guns, as well as vast fiuanti

Inconceivable. 
do would be to entail great losses up
on both countries, Viscount Ishil ad-

Tokio. July 23, (By The Associated 
Preas)—Newspapers reports of an ad- 
ftrees deHvered to -the Tokio prese 
teague today by Viscount. Iatoti, ant- 
Vaaeador to the United States, who 
recently returned to Japan, quote the 
ambassador as aaying that some Jap
anese seemed to feel that war might 
brefck out between Japan and the 
United Stole» over the Ohfnese quea- 

bot that Ho btm ouch a tiring was

ded.
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Heavy Decrease In 
Value of Fish Caught 

In Month of June

/iVotes In Standard’s Contest Counted 

Today—Revised Standing Tomorrow
St John Man Spent 

His Money In Vain
You'D Profit By 
Buying These Suits f? 

$35, $40, $45, $50
Vote Standing of Candidates Will Be Changed Twice Each 

Week—Votes Received up to Noon Tuesday Published 
Wednesday and Those Received up to Noon Friday 
Will be Published Saturday—Thousands Are Watching 
the Vote Standing of Candidates so Candiotes Should 
Keep Their Vote Moving—Don’t Stand Still

How One Energetic CandHate Made Start Ewpl«iw~< For 
Benefit of Others.

, VOTE COUPON
The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prise Contest

C. A. Gurney Got No Relief 
from Rheumatism Until 
He Took Tan lac — Had 
Suffered Ten Years.

—The secret of man’s suc
cess in being well dressed is 
in the character of clothes 
he buys.

„ . —Very often he doesn’t
so STsAPaSTS -pend, bit more than one

tioeble, but nothing ever helped me who buys inferior «roods, 
lfte Taniac,” said C. A. Gurney, of 38 which mnat km MCharlotte Street, St. John, N. B., Can- , * j mu8t °“cn re"
•da, to a Tan lac repreeentative, recent placed.
ly. Mr. Gurney came to St John In These suits fkm
1869 and le well known In the city, hav- j . ®. 8 *7* yoi| thc
Jng been in business for himself for dominating style, and are

out te .emir, .utsortpdoas as *1 hive te^^ffer” from rheama- ?f *“gh grade

spfiysw.'sjwu
P*s who would be most likely to help part ol my body, too. Sometimes my 
out wtth a aubeorlptloe. eoln* to No. hands would swell and puff up so I 
1 on the list, the " subscription was couldn’t work and at times I would be 
secuwd, then No. 3 was seen and that In sueb misery 1 would Just drag my- 
euascription also «soured and so on to self down to my place of business ac- 

fnd of the day and. that day show- tuaUy dreading tbs day’s work My 
ed several subscriptions and many Joints ached me so bad some nights I 
promises of aabecrtpslone to come Just couldnt ’sleep, and even if I did 
later Dont’ dssptse the* promises happen to drop off to sleep, the pain 
for they are Important Be sure you sometimes waked me op with a start 
haves a paper and pencil to note the and my legs would ache and twitch so 
name and time you ere told to oall 1 couldn’t gat any rest. There were 
hack and at that time, call bank and many times when I actually didnt 
you wtn e>‘ »• subecrtption nine know what a good night’e sleep was 
timaa out of tee. end when I got up In the moraine r

What Is the moral f Go to the place felt Used end fagged out from a rest- 
of least raaiatance flrtit, then to the *es8> sleepless night of pain and mie- 
PJ*®8 °f lwt ■’•■‘•‘•nee end ”T. with my Joints all swollen and
attar a while you will be so experlen- aching, and a my mueclea had been 
cod In the art of getting eubecrtptkme ‘lad In knots they could not have felt 
you will not hesitate one moment ■»» woree. I guese I must have used 
about requesting a subscription from of a barrel of medicines and llni- 
enybody. You know nothing succeeds mente of different kinds trying to find 
10» succees and when you are acoom- *°me relief, hut nothing I used seemed 
pushing what yon are undertaking, It ‘° help me a particle. 
la a whole lot eerier to keep right on "I got to taking Taniac beoeusa I 
aeeompllahlng than tt le to Sake a day heard eo many of my onetomera talk- 
off and then alt down and wish acme ,n® about It and taking what ft had 
power would perform a miracle for flo"e for them, but after I had taken 
you and drop a couple of hundred sub- » kettle of It I didn’t seem to fed ilka 
scrlptiona Into your hands without had beneflted me any, but my wife 
“”y ,e®"t,on y°r own part. Keep Persuaded me to try another, and I 
everlastingly at it 1. the beat method, *» certainly glad she did, became 
to pursue and If you do tec, there Tanlao proved to be Just the thing 
Jï),1 î,m “y location of how well £ needed, and I kept on taking K till 

’*?' he repaid alt the end of the how I oan go to bed and sleep Just as 
,<hla oonteit, every active «°an<l»y as any child and get op In the 

candidate will he eosnpeneated la ao morning feeling rested and ready for 
T4th ‘he ««tort put forth. If *»'» work, end I can de as much 

you take it eeey you oan not expect work as the neat one, too. I don’t 
w* hti*» but on the other 1>Te to get up In the night to rob my 

hand if you keep at it, you will And l6?6 »«• arma with Uniment any more, 
at the end of the contest that never 1 <eel 90 much better In every way that 
uerore were yon nearly so weU paid 1 can take an Interest in life again
for an equal amount of effort. 0D<1 laugh at a good Joke that one of

Look for the revise* vote standing ™y customers tells without having a 
tomorrow and If you have no votes fhaip pain catch me hi some part of my 

have not moved up any one the list, "Ody and spoil nvy fun. I have spent
*U(i 701 -°:n« votes in hy noor. lota of money on treatments and
on Friday eo that the newt vote count- ■medicine, bnt nothing I ever took gavo 
Ing will not And you In the same post- toe relief that Taniac has, and I 
tlon as you are tomorrow. praise It to everyone I see for that

very reason.”

Total Value for the Month 
Was $3,018,746 Against 
$3,764,427 for Same 
Month Last Year. Candidate

District No.Ottawa, July «18.—A heavy decrease 
in the value ot Sea fish, caught in the 
month o/ June, ig indicated In 
port hisued today by the department 
of naval service. The total value of 
**» fl»h at t£e point of landing on 
both coast» for June was 13,018,748. 
again at $3,764,427 for the same month 
la$t year, a decrease 
The decreased total value

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager. St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded. Tbe next revised- vote standing of 

oandtdeAee hi The Standard's $10,- 
000.00 Prize Contest will appear Wed
nesday and will include the vote* de
posited In favor of the candidates up 
to noon today. Hereafter the vote 
stending will be revised twice each 
week on Wednesday and Saturday. 
The votes appearing In the Wednes
day vote standing will be those re
ceived up to noon on Tuesday, the 
Saturday’s vote will be "those received 
up to noon on Friday 

Now that the voting has started, 
candidates should turn in their votes 
and subscriptions as fast as they re
ceive them In order to make a good 
vote showing as each revised vote 
standing appears. Always bear in 
mind the fact that thousands of peo
ple are interested in the vote stand
ing of the candidates and as each new 
vote appears, they look over the list 
®o see where the various candidates 
stand. For this

of $744,679. 
was not

altogether due to lessened production. 
The Price paid for some of the kinds 
of hah were rather lower this year. 
Salmon realized $11.36 against $11.69. 
cod $2.81 against $3.42: haddock 
$1.78 against 2.76; halibut $11.42 
aaginst $13.72 per hundred weight 
and sardine* $8.00 against $5.00 per 
barrel.

On the Pacific coast wet, stormy 
weather adversely affected salmon 
fishing, w.ifille the quantity of halibut 
landed amounted to 11,707 hundred 
we^yit, against 36.2S9 hundredweight 
las* year. The smaller quantity -land
ed was due to strikes, and the lack 
of transportation, which caused a 
large number of halibut boats to land 
their catches at Ketchikan, Alaska.

On the Atlantic coeat the catches 
or cod, haddock, hake and pollock In 

wregate fell short by over 60,- 
ÜO0 cwts. The decrease was mainly 
d<ue to decreased landing» by the Lun
enburg fleet. The herring catch fell 
short by over 60.000 cwt The oatoli 
of sardines amounted to 16,170 bar
rels against 21,6*5 barrels last year. 
The decrease, says the report, Is no 
doubt attributable to much lower 
ces. The catch of mackerel was great
er by over 23,000 cwts. In Eastern 
Canada salmon Ashing was poor, the 
amount taken being less than fifty per 
cent, of the catch in June. 1916.

On the other hand the lobster catch 
amounted to 90,000 cwt. against 20,000 

From March 1st to June 30, 
111,942 cases were packed.

ma-
econo

my in wear. fWOODSTOCK K. PS 
UNVEIL BRONZE 

TABLET SUNDAY

Norma Talmadge 

“In Probation Wife”
Gilmoor's, 68 King St.

10 per cent, off soldier’s 
first outfit.

Delightful Summer Entertain
ment Provided at Imperial 
Theatre Yesterday — Im
mense Crowds.

THE WEATHERBeautiful Bronze Tablet Was 
Donated by Hon. J. K. 
Flemming in Honor of 22 
Members of Lodge Who 
Went to War.

Northern New Bnglend—Mr Tow- 
ff»y and Wednesday; not much change. 
In temperature; moderate to freehi 
west wlnde.

Toronto, Ont., July M.-Showere 
nave been almost general today in 
Bastern Quebec and the Merit km» 
J™™??* haTe occurred mora 
Really in Saskatchewan, while in

* tme Dominion the 
weather has been fine and

Th* Imperial Theatre held large 
_ , . crowds of pleased people yesterday
special to The Standard. afternoon and evening whan the

Woodstock, July 27.—A very touch- rourth of it» special mJdaummer 
tag servie» was rocceesfully carried 5*5“!“ Proeontad, namely. The 
out a, C^le Hal, *. atioratxm at .^TSo^o* STTta 

the unveiling of a bras» tablet douais Norma Talmadge , reigning favorite 
od by Hon. J. K. Flemming to Ivan- *n ûlnsdom, played a leading role and 
hoe Lodge No. 7, Knigfcta of Pythias ,waa by a splendid cast
in honor of 2K members of the todev ™ ^ by. ^M“ldsoane 'I>om Meighan.

, , • nxige The Imperial programme wse esoeci-who enlaartod for eervmc in the great eUy attractive hating such ïitra'Sa- 
W8r’ Nineteen of the boys have re- lur®» as the News Topics of the Day, 
turned home, Nash Smith. ,sun off 8kllt8' excerpts from the. leading 
C. Allan A. Sanrth, is on his way home ixapfrs of i:“ited states and- Canada 
tram the Russian front, Ray Snow humorou6 subjeots, also the Brit
ton of the lait» C. B. Snow and Guy «ews weekly and a Mutt
Lester, made the supreme sacrifice. un.l_^e® «•rtoon.
The tablet wao*unveiled by Hon. J. K. , r“e Probation Wife" is the story 
Flemming, who though feeble in inmate of a notorious cafe, who
health, made a vigorous and eloquent to,ter refonm6 through the love and 
speech as of yore when he wae look- tru8t of a 60od mam 
ed upon as the pahtenn for tfhe next Josephine, or Jo as she was oalled, 
generation of sipoakens to follow. w"*8 <me of the moat important attrac- 

Uhanoeltor Wti-liam Bad main pretiki- tiona o{ the Domino Cafe. Harrison 
ed and delivered a speech. Rev. 8. ade- a wealthy New Yorker, sees 
Howard offered prayer, several selec- her h»re and gives her money to es- 
taoufi were delightfully rendered by She is discovered, and before
the choir with R. G. Allan as leader 8^e 8«ts another chance to 
and music was furnished by the or- ^ place is raidetk 
ohestra wi/tii Prof. L. A. Loon as load- After two years of imprisonment, 
er. _ Eloquent speech-os were made by Jo manages to escape She purchases 
J. K_ Flemming, Robert L Simms and a fashionable outfit with the 
i'red O. Squires. The tablet ;wia» she has concealed, 
unveiled by Mr. F9emmmg. presented After having -made her escape Jo 
to the lodge by -that gentleman and ac- decides that the only way to advance 
oepted by William Balmain on behalf *nd get the things in life that are 
of the lodge. worth while is through, some man—

Mrs. Geo. Saunders, who left here the only way 
some weeks a«o for Vencouv-er, died taught. So she boards a train for 
very s“*ieu.|y in than city yesterday. New York, ever on tbe alert tor the
Tbe reman» will be brought home, helptul man. She discovers him in
it. *n<1 M™ Jolm D™’ the next com périment He proves to
k"î|’.“! WoodBtock, era «he surviving be no other than Harrison Wade the 
*!ï1 M ». mM -too had tried to help her to es-

Mr. StlcheeKMurray aged 84 years, rape. She crudely and blunlily makes 
a life-long resident of Tapley Mme, U proposition to him to trade h“«eTf 
this ooniny, but. recently residing with for clothes and whatever else
a daughter In Moulton, died in that be willing to giro. *
town yesterday. The remelns wl« be wade ban.™, ,h.„ , brought here and the funeral takes 1n thTglriteTm»!!. ^ !°”1
place from the t’athoato church here her m.rmdie to ^ h. to
at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning with proba lon wlf. m” Wa^ea
huri.1 tn St Gertrude’s cemetery

ton. a prominent and wealthy New 
Yorker. They become very friendly. 
Wade thinks they are In love with 
each other, and prepares to bring 
divorce proceedings when he finds 
his wife in the arms of McMerton. 
Explanations follow and happiness 
is In store for all.

warm. 
Min. Max. .. .. 60 68.. ..60 66

.. .. 68 76
• ... 66 70
. ... 48 64
•• .. 44 70
• ... 64 76
.. .. 60 82
. ... 50 82
.... 60 80

.. .. 69 89

. ... 71 86

re.uson, keep your 
vote moving and aa each revised vote 
standing appears move up a littbe, this 
8 tae beat kind of encouragement you 

cat* gtre your firteiud s wiho are watohitog 
your score and anxious to see you 
win. Don’t for one minute think that 
those whose names are entered aa 
candidates are the only ones Interest
ed In the eon teat for if you do get to 
thinking this way and- let your vote 

f* J* Poeelble that your friends 
will think you are not doing much to 
help yourself, get discouraged in 
and lend

Trtaee Rupert.. ..
Victoria...............
Vancouver.. .. 
Kamloops.. ..
Bd mont on..........
CtJgary..............
Medicine Hat... 
Winnipeg.. ..
Port Arthur .. . 
Parry Sound... 
London.t .. ..
Toronto..............
Ottawa.............
Montreal............ .
6t. John..............
Halifax.................

r
Maritime—-Fresh 

■fair and warm.

... 76

...66
80

their support to another. 
Most everything today that is a suc
cess is well advertised, the man who 
does not advertise drops into the die- 
card in short order

74Notwith
standing that canning commenced two 
and one half months earlier last year 
the pack, up to the end of June, dkl 
not exceed 91,98-6 ciTSes

64 68
68 70

Poreoasta.
. if you would
have your campaign a big aucceee. 
advertise, and your best method in 
advertising 4s to increase

westerly wind**

SENATOR HUMBERT 
UP FOR HIS FINAL 

EXAMINATION

A Mountain of gelt.
TIHs wonderful mowumtn la ki Ptel-

outakie world by «he conquest of Pules, 
tine. It la e ridge of eeJt alx mites 
jongted averaging tlireequaiter miles 
™ wWto- Thnugh In many pieces « 
la covered by a few feet of eeutti tiny 
■nmmtefc almost entirely coeel*. oC 
•olid rock eeJt in many place» aa- 
«dear ee orrotel. “

your vote 
standing as each revised vote is pub
lished!. In other words, change your 
aderUsemyi't as often as you. can this 
Is what the successful advertisers do 
for people tire of seeing the same ad- 
vertlsemenWIay in and day out.

All candidates may profit by the ex
perience of an energetic worker who

money
French Statesman Now Being 

on the Allegation 
Charging Him With Cor
rupting Officials in the 
Matter of Contracts in 
United States.

Tried U8T OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1. Tentao h sold hi st John by Boss 

Dru* c®- and P• w. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Taniac
representative.—AdTt.

Includes City of St. John.
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square......................
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Vetebration -street...................
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley. 142 Victoria street.....................V..............
Mirs. Louis LeLachour. 24 Pftt street......................./ ...............
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryuen street
Mr So^el'ZT

Mr. George A. Margetta, 3M Main street ..................
Mr. Roland W. PoUelne, 7a Pitt street 
Miss Blizabotii L. Morrlsay. S3 Queen street Weet St 
Mr. U W., Nlokeraou, US Main street 
Mr. Gordon 8. Stevens, SW Rockland Rood 
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street.
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 34 Queen street 
Mr. Robert I. Cunningham, 64 Adelaide street 
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street 
Mr. Prank T. Doherty, 48 Clarendon street.

Vote».
17.876 
17.626 
18,788
18.876 

8,076 
1.860

she had ever been

To Overcome Redness, 
Tsn, Freckles, BlotchesCARDINAL MERCIER 

TO ARRIVE IN U. S. 
ABOUT SEPT. 15TH

iParis. July 28.—Senator Charles
Humbert, who was acquitted m May 
by a court martial on a charge of hav- 
ing had dealings with the enemy, 
up for final examination today on the 
allegation charging him with corrupt
ing officials in the matter of contracts 
in the United States.

During the examination a letter was 
read from former Attorney General 
Becker, of the State of New York, 
who investigated the chargee in Now 
York for the French government. Mr. 
Becker’s letit'r said no trace had been 
found in banks or factories of

If your akin to unduly reddened, 
tanned or freckled, Just drib a little 
imre mercotized wax on the face and 
«Mow it to remain over night. When, 
you waali off the wax in- the morning, 
fine, flaky, almost hi visible particles 
of cuticle come with It Repeating 
th-to daily, the entire outer ettin to ab
sorbed, but eo gradually and gently, 
there’® not the «lightest hurt or In
convenience. Even the e-tubbornest 
freckles are affected. The underty- 
log aldn which forms the new com
plexion d« eo clear, freeh and youth- 
fuMooking. youSJ marvel at the 
transformation. IVe the only thing 
known to acCuaMy discard an aged, 
faded, niuddy or bhxchy complexion. 
On© ounce of mercotized wax, procur
able at any drugstore, to suffleien* 
in most, cases.

1

he may

Will Visit as Many Cities as 
He Possibly Can.

New To*, N. Y, July 28.—Cardinal 
Mercier’» «ecretary. Dr. Peter Joseph 
Strycker, arrived here today from 
*^»n» to avenge tor the coming visit 
to the United States of the former 
Belgian Prelate. Dr. Stryokqr said 
Cardinal Mercier would land here on 
September 16 or 86, sad would visit 
as many titles as was physically pee-

KOLCHAK'S GOV’T 
SHOWS PROGRESS 

IN PRODUCTION

District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St John 

St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corter. N. B
Mr. Clarence M. McCully, Fetitcodiac. N. B................
Mies Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. B....................................
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. tt.......... . . . "
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N B..............................
Miss Pont O. DeLong, Hampton, N.B.. . ......................
Mtea Alice Jordan, Loch Ixrmond, N. B. ’. ,..........
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. S. ..................
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. 8.
Miss Vera Crawford, Sackvllle, N. B.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holtvllle, N. B 
Mise Alta Macleeac, Parrs boro, N. 8.
Mtes J. C. MoJtoeac, Amherst, N. 8.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. I^ouise Scribner, Hampton Village 
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, R-hnenside, N. B 
Mr. John T. O’Brien, Fairvllle.
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley, Lower Mi list ream. N B 
Miss Daisy Young, Monoton, N. B.
Mr. G. P. Keirstead, Alma, N. B.
Mr. Joseph B. Milton, Demoiselle

Counties (City ofany
negotiations or vo-Uusions with which 
Senator Humbert <muld be approach • • 20,126 

.. 18.660 

.. 16,191 
• • 9,462
.. 7,189
.. 3,126

ed

ESTABLISH TWENTY- 
EIGHT ORPHANAGES 

IN ARMENIA

Improved Labor Conditions 
Are Reported and a Mini
mum Wage Has Been Es
tablished.

WILL PUBLISH THE
PACHELU NOTE NOVA SCOTIA LABOR 

ORGANIZATIONS TO 
HAVE CONVENTION

The Purpose is to Consider 
Eight Hour Day Bill, Direct 
Labor Legislation and Other 
Matters.

27

MARRIED.Paris, July 28—The German gov
ernment will publish immediately ao 
cording bo the .Frankfort Gazette, the 
British telegram mentioned in the 
note of Monelgnor Pachelli, Paipal 
Nuncio at Munich, which Vice-presi
dent Erae-berger on Friday told the 
German National Assembly contained 
a peace proposal.

Paris, July 28.—(French WireiesC 
Service) Twenty-eight orphanages 
have been established in the Armen
ian Republic, according bo a

8HAW-CURRIE—On Monday, July
28th, at 76 Queen street, l>y Rev. 8, 
S. Poole, Elijah F. Shaw, of Bath, 
to Mrs. Adelie I. Currie.

Omsk, Tuesday, July 16.—(Russian 
Telegraphic Agency).—Good progress 
toward increase to the "production and 
improved labor conditions were re
ported today by Leonid Shumilovsky, 
minister of labor in Admiral Kol
chak's all Russian government, at the 
closing session of the State Executive 
Congress.

The Minister of Labor has estab
lished a minimum wage and adds 
woriringmen to organize unions. "All 
the data we possess shows an increas
ed productivity of la-bor in the various 
industries,' he sa*d, "I am glad to say 
that in these critical day» the work
ing class to doing its duty to the 
country. The government sees that 
the workingmen are paid enough for 
their work, and have enough rest time 
to participate tfn healthful life."

state
ment published today, in the region 
of Eriven. in Tvanscautto, there 
said to b*» 1 ô.OOO orphans.
Georgia 30.000 more, all of whom 
maintained at the 
American Relief Association.

N. B.

DIED.
expense of the Sydney, N. 8.. July 28.—Many of

the fetor organization* throughout FAIRWEATHER—-At Lower Norton, 
toe provfnoe have forwarded petitions on July 36th. Kate A., daughter of 
eo the executive of the Nova Scotia the late Edwin Fairweather.

— “lïraarwÆ
Î® pu?*>ae °* -l—alltig light time, July 29th.

T?SÎLÜ!î jL°“r ,dly btH md Its DUNCAN—Alter
its Aleiander Duncan, leering hi, wife.

epTraenkatkio and other matters or two eon, and one daughter to 
trovtoosfld, totere* to organlted 6a mourn -augnier

ffa ÏSSSS rt. ..
beheld tn Sydney at a very early ,he 28th in»t., Eliza J. Payne, aged

seventy-seven years, after a short 
illness, leaving one daughter, Mrs. 
Laura Logan, and two son», Bmast 
B. McDonald, of St. John, and Albert 
E., of San Francisco.

Funeral service Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock (daylight time).

Mttoa Rata G. Kirkpatrick, Clover
District 3.

ceeJa“ue,harl*‘* Krat' ^«mbertand end GW>s.

Mtos A. Kathleen Woods, Wefefrrd N. B 
Mies Edna F. Hartin, St. Stephen, N. B...
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Grogans, N. B . . . ’t 
Miss Géorgie Mears, SL Andrews, N. B....
Mies Hilda P. Smith, Oromooto, N B
Mr. Charles Cra»eford, Sihelba, N. B ......................
Mt. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B. .........................
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mise Elsie A. Crickard, 8t. George, N. B 
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, .Newcastle, N. B 
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Mouliea River, N. B 
Mr. J. B. Riordon. Riordon, N. B.
Mies Gertrude Wilcox, Mascareno, St. George N H 
Mrs, Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George. N. B * ’ ‘ B
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. b.
Mr. Walter Burke, Chatham, N. B.
Mias Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B 
Mr. O. D. Cook, Dalhouate, N. B.

INFLAMED GUMS- 
THE CAUSE Of 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

Just as the strength of a building 
is dependent upon its foundations, so
are healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums. .A- 
_ Permit the gums to become in
flamed or tender and you weaken the 
foundation of the teeth. This con- 
chtion is caUcd _ Pyorrhea (Riggs' 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a 
direct result. And spongy, receding 
jrnma to vite pamful tooth base decay 
ihey act, too, as so many doorways 
ior disease germs to enter the system 
—infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease) attacks . 
four cut of five people who are over 
lortv. And many under that age, also. 
Its first symptom is tender gums. So 

; you should look to your gums! Uso 
Forhan s, which^ positively prevents 
Pyorrhea if used in time and used con
sistently. It also scientifically cleans 
the teeth—keeps them white and 
clean. Brush your teeth with it.
. “ fum-shrmkago has already set 

1 m« jfart using Forhan*s and consult 
a «ntist immediately for special 
treatment.

.. 11,976 

.. 12,400 

.. 7.400

.. 6,625

.. 4.935

a tingering illness,

1
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle, 
sunburn and tan lotion, end complex
ion whitenor, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ouncee of Orchard White for a 
few cents. Massage ihto sweetly freg- 
rant lotion Into the face, neck, arm* 
and hands and free how quickly the 
freckles, sunburn, wind burn and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the akin becomes. Yes! H is 
harmless.

CANADA GUARDS 
THE BORDER WITH 

KEEN VIGILANCE
LATE SHIPPING

Montres*, July 26—Ard, Lake Fur
lough Erie; str Lake GBbbon, Lorain.

Sid, Trader, Port Arthur. 
i 'Cleared, str Holbrooks, Glasgow; 
str Llangoree, Limerick.

Gibraltar, July 28—Ard, str Coch- 
and Restigouche Ootrn- rane, Montreal; str H J Eltefjord, 

Halifax for Constantinople. 
Avonmouth, July 38-^Ard, str Esk- 

8,760 Abridge, Sydney. N 8.
London, July 28—A,rd, str Cornish 

Point, Montreal.
Greenock, July 38—Ard, str Gram

pian, Montreal.
Halifax, July 28—Arrlvetd: Steamer 

Wtaitredian, Liverpool; Schooners 
William E. Booth, (American) • 
George E. Kllnck, (American.)

Sailed: Steamers Winifredlan, Bos
ton; War Witch, Sydney; Lady of 
Gaspe, St Johns, Nfld.

r^ Rsmalna
wtll be taken to Ghipman for burial 
Wednesday morning.Every Precaution Taken to 

Prevent Admission of Un
desirable Immigrants — 
Many British Turned Back.

District 4.
Includes York, Oarteton, Victoria, Madawaska

Mrs. G. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B.....................
Miss Mfnna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B...
Mr*. Russell Paget, Coldstream, N B........
Mr. Russel Britton, Hartiand, N. B.
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B 
Miss Carrie Démanchant. Piercement, N. B. 
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. b.
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins. N. B.
Miss Lome P. P^teley, Fredertcton, N. B.
Mr. John Peterson, McAdam. N. B.
Mr. C. w. Toner, Fredericton, N. B. 1 
Mise E. Matete Grass, Andover, N. B.
Miss Marlon K. McLean, W. Florence ville.
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Faite, N. B.

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Patrick Ivenihan and family, 

114 Queen street, wish to'thaak ill 
who through sympathy and aselstafiflS 
in the death of Private Russed 8. 
Lenlhan, C. A. M. C., made their grief 
easier to bear.

ties.

. 13,697

CABINET CONSIDER 
PROBLEM OF THE 

WHEAT CROP

2
Ottawa, July 28.—Precautions being 

taken to prevent admission Jpto Can
ada of undesirable immigrants are 
indicated by a compilation of immi
gration statistics Issued under the di
rection of Hon. J. A. Calder, minister D
of immigration and colonization. Representatives of the Grain

The figures show that in the decade i .____. • r ,
ending March 31, 1919, 8,766 intending interests m Conference
immigrante were rejected at ocean With Cabinet Porta, and 162,523 at points of entry * . ^aDlnttt Members
from the United States. Of the ri Monday.
Jected ones at ocean ports, 1,230 were --------------- _ .
British, 153 American and 1,307 from Ottawa Ont uly M—The .In , e™in* 9iLtInK- a committee
other countries. «f ÎÜ ^bÜt cri cioJl^ men' wlti» 8ir °«or*e *****

it; tob:':,rnr «p.r™eBt-

sas-. -—

K
N. B.36c and 60c tubes. AU Druggists. 

POKHAN'S, LTD., S07 Si. James
St., Montreal. •HENCE THE ARTISTS RIFLES.”

At the regimental dinner of the Ar
tist» Rifles, Sir Aston Webb read the 
Poflowing four-line 
a poet member:

Mars he was tine God of War 
And didn’t «tick at trifles;

Mtoerva said alie didn't mtnd,
And hence the Artfets Rifles..

Ooiotiea May said that the Artiste 
Rifle» had gained over M00 decora- 
tions, tootodlng eight V. C.fe.

The conference was continued in 
the afternoon. CASTO r iX [y

furhans poem written by
Par Infants and Children

Always bears fed
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Buckley of Methuen, Mm
in town this week, guest 
Mre. Wm. A. dale.

Mr. and Mm, D. ¥. 8a 
eon, left ttofe week on a 
lottetowu and Ttgnteh, Ï

Mtee Agnes Giileapie < 
to the guest of her «later 
Desmond.

Mre. Guy teelPraltosv w 
visiting her home here, l 
to Montreal.

Mise Mary McOairon 
office staff, has gone to 
to visit her sieter, Mtot 
Carron.

Dr. D. R. and Mrs. Mo- 
Glean a Young left yesterc 
lev, Where they will re; 
trip was made by auto.

Mr. Mike McCabe ht 
Moncton, where he has 
position.

Mr. Charles Wi 13iston 
who has been visiting r 
town, left for home on 1

Mrs. King Hazen and d 
Mo St. John on Wed needs

Mr. N. R. MeLaneon 1 
'from a vie it to friendfc 
fiaokville.

M-toe Flossie Johnson 
-relatives in Loggdeviffle.

Mre. Whltly and Mist 
Lean were guests this w 
W. J. Dunn.

Misa Nan Condron of P 
came last week to spend 
at her home here.

Mrs. Mont Jonee anc 
gone to visit friends at s

Mrs. Raymond Young 
ter Dolly of Tnacadde, ■ 
of Mise M. A. Quigley

Mfee Adelaide Harnlmt 
York, is visiting her mou 
Harriman.

Mrs. Sarah. Livingston 
the guest this week of h 
Mrs. James Lyon, Miller

Miss Susie Murphy of A 
arrived home on Friday 
parente, Mr. and Mrs.

1

I

*

1

If*,

phy.
Mise Clara Russell has 

Portland, after epending 
at her home here.

Misses Ada and LilMe 
visiting friends In Doaktc

Mrs. Andrew Ryan ei 
who have been visiting 1 
mother, Mrs. James Duffy 
have returned home.

Mtes Mamie Currie of P to visiting her cousin, 
Murray.

Mrs. Harold A. Russe 
dren have gone to Cam] 
visit Mre. Rusa ell’s mi oth< 
Stout.

Mrs. Agnes Wright of 1 
and Mies Louise Ryan of 
visited their parents, Mi 
James Ryan on Saturday.

The death occurred 
morning of Mrs. Joseph 
home of Frank 
Head. Deceased who was 
five years of age, is surv 
husband and four child re 
der, William, Justin and

S

<
GRAND FAL

Grand Fails, July 25.—1 
been made of the recent i 
velopment of the water p- 
FaLls In this place. Som 
H. A. Powell of St. John 
compamied by the Sec re 
urer and Auditor of the t 
Trust Company, paid a > 
place and looked over -ru 
Mr. PoweLl stated that the 
to decide what action wai

Hon. J. Fletcher Tweed 
visit to this place on bu 
needed with Ms departme 
cultural minister.

The roede dm tiie town I 
Ing pieced In good sliape^ 
men are at work gravelltn 
piking the highway throng 
When completed this road 
much to the natural bea

The town council, much 
row of the residents here, 
the project to put In coi 
walks this summer. It v 
out that Government deben 
have .been raised, to float 
build these walks, but 1 
feared high taxes, and yet 
that their children would 1 
such taxes, they flatly vot<

The order of the day 
and already many farm* 
work. The crop is rathe 
peciaUy on the highland 
tartoes are voiced fus being « 
and the faH industry eho 
above the average.

George W. King, teache 
eight, Bathurst Superior S 
a visitor here last week. 
Intends going to the West 
future, to take up teach! 
prairies.

B. Bel lain of New York, 
tor at the Curie®» tost Sund

«mess.

f
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FACE WAS F 
OF PIMPLE

For Three Years. Ha 
AwfullySore. Disfig 

Cuticura Heals
>

“I had been Buffering wit! 
ply face for three years, 
was full of pimples and t! 
hard and awfully acre. 1 
tered and dried up, and wt 
and disfigured my face, 
caused me to lose a lot ■ 
and were awfully itchy, ma 
•cratch and irritate my face.

“I started to tree Cutici 
and Ointment and I need V 
of Cuticura Soap and two 
Cuticura Ointment when 
heated.” (Signed) Clifford Y 
East Chezaelcook, N. 8.

Use Curicora for eeety-d 
purposes. Bathe with Soaj 
with Oimment, dust with 1

gashes

GIRLS! USE LEMONS 

FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try It! Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled skin.

Good For 
One Vote

Not Good After 
August 30, 1919
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tvn, are gueete of Mr. Hudson'* par- 
eatj, Mr. and Mr*» Jona'Jtuui Hudson.

Mrs Roy McGregor htu returned 
from a visit to friends in Moncixn.

Mise Elizabeth O'Couuor. who has 
been engaged at teaching in .Saskat
chewan, is spending % vacation with 
lier parente, Mr. and Mm. Thomas 
O’Connor.

Mrs. Thomas O’Oonno-. Mias Nellie 
O’Ocmcor and Mrs. Patrick Whalan 
vlsitod Moncton recently.

Rev. R. B. Fraser and Rev. Charles 
Carrol of fit. John, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Fraser.

Rev. H. L. Maclean of Newcastle, 
was a guest at the manse during the 
week-end.

Rev. Thomas McWiildam aid wife 
of Kingston, N. 8., have returned to 
their home after a visit to Mr. *.cd 
Mrs, John MçWilliam in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfrod Mimdle went 
td Fredericton Monday.

Mise Elizabeth Weston of Boston, 
fs spending a vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Weeton, 
at Jardlneville.

Mimes Margaret and Maud Weston 
of JardlnevtUe, are visiting friends 
in Derby.

Mt»s Maude Warren of South 
Branch, .da «pending some time in 
town.

Mice Kate Kennedy of JarddneviBe, 
to on a visit to friends at Doggie 
ville.

Mrs. Thomas Forster has returned 
from a vtedt to Richihucto friend®.

James Walker of Attleboro, Mam., 
Is visiting his sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Call.

who have been sawing the Morey
logs, expect to finish this week. There 
will be about half a million sup. feet 
In all

The Womens Institute wil'l meet 
on Monday afternoon, Aug. 4th at the 
home of Mise Reta Morton, a full 
attendance would be appreciated by 
the president and officers.

Rev. Mr. Rice of Sussex, occupied 
the pulpit of the town Baptist church 
on Sunday morning.

Miss Annie McLeod, R. N., to vielt- 
hig friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Robin- 
son have returned from a very en
joyable trip through New Brunswick 
and Maine, and have moved irato the 
flat above the Robinwon store.

What might have 'been a seriout 
accident occurred on Saturday. Mr 
John McLeod accompanied by hi 
and two children, also Mr. F. H. Rad 
ford and Mra. Wormian, were motor- 
mg to Moncton, when about five miles 
this side of Moncton the 
a loose plank In a cross-way turning 
the car up on its side and throwing 
the occupants all out. All escaped 
eerlous injury, yet Mr. Radford receiv
ed a ba delinking up and Mr. McLeod 
besides a shaking up received a nasty 
cut in the leg and had to remain un
der the car until It was lifted. Aa soon 
as possible they procured a car and 
were driven to the hospital in Monc-

NEWCASTLt NORTON GAGETOWN
Norton, July 86.—Mr. James H. Gal

lagher with his daughter, Misa Mayme
Gagetown, July 25.—B. R. Dunn, 

who left for the West 
Ago with Lieut. Holman, M. C„ of St. 
John, to locating near Spirit Lake, 
Alta. Hite friends will be interested 
to know that not long ago, at a big 
oay for returned soldier», given 1n 
Grande Prairie, Alta., "Ben” compet
ed In three of the athletic erents, 
which (formed part of the day’s «ponte 
and took first place in the 50-yard 
tiaeh, and the standing broad jump 
and seccnd in the high jump. While 
overseas. Gunner Dunn was also very 
successful as an athlete.

On Wednesday Alfred Ashburne 
Lift for Fredericton, to join a sunny 
party which will spend eomt months 
on the Mir.-'mitohl. fteft. Ashburne 
served with the first d.vLlon for five 
years and was award ad the M.S.M 
for his steady good work. He has 
been spending some weeks with 
frtende in Upper Hampstead, and his 
many frie nos Jn tills vicinity wreh him 
the best of «access.

Almeda B u rtihttll Jamal,

Buckley of Metotien, Man., has been some weeksin town thin week, guest of her aunt, 
Mr». Wm. A. Craig.

Mr. and Mss. D. -F. Sauntry of Nek 
eon, left dble week on a trip to Char- 
IolLetown and Tignieh, P. E. 1.

Mies Agnes Gillespie of St. John, 
to the guest of her sister, Mm. F. J. 
Desmond.

Mrs. Guy TeiPrelk», who has been 
visiting her home here, has returned 
to Montreal.

Mdae Mary McOamm of the post 
office staff, has gone to Fredericton 
to visit her sister, Mtoe Grace Mc» 
Canon.

Dr. D. R. and Mrs. Moore and Miss 
'Gleana Young left yesterday for Stan
ley, where they will reside, 
trip wu.3 made by auto.

Mr. Mike McCabe ha-s gone to 
Moncton, where he has accepted a 
position.

Mr. Charles Wi 131ston of Halifax, 
who has been visiting relatives in 
town, left for home on Monday.

Mrs. King Hazen and children went 
Ho St. John on Wednesday.

Mr. N. R. Melaneon has returned 
'from a vie it to triendts at Middle 
Baokville.

Mtoe Flossie Johnson to jvtoitiing 
■relatives in Loggdevlffle.

Mm. Whltly and Mias Anna Mo 
Lean were guests this week of Mrs, 
W. J. Dunn.

Miss Nan Condron of Portland, Ma. 
came last week to spend the summed 
at her home here.

Mrs. Mont Jones anc family have 
gone to visit friends at St. John.

Mm. Raymond Young and daugh
ter Dolly of Tracadde, were guests 
of Miss M. A. Quigley last week.

Mias Adelaide Harriman of New 
Twit, to visiting her mother, Mrs. J. 
Harriman.

Mrs. Sarah Livingstone has been 
the guest this week of her daughter, 
Mrs. James Lyon, MiUerton.

Miss Susie Murphy of Augusta, Me., 
arrived home on Friday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mur-

Female, Estelila and
Violet Carney motored to St. John 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. Philip Fitzgerald atuj 
party of St. John, «pent Sunday wttix 
Rev. Ft. O’Brien.

Mtos Vera Walden of Benton, N. B., 
to upending her vacation with her

Only Tablets Marked with the “Bayer Cross” 
are Genuine Aspirin—Others Acid Imitations

“Bayer” Now Canadian Made—No German 
!r.—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government

friend. Miss Winifred Fotktas.
Miss Greta Walden of the nursing 

staff of the Jordan Memorial Hospital, 
River Qlade, N. B., spent a day re
cently With her sister, Mias Vera 
Walden at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Foltine.

Mr. Frank Gallagher spent Sunday 
in Millstrearn, .the guest of Mr. end 
Mrs. McNaught.

Mr. G. Hombrooke of Calais, Me., 
was a week-end guest at the Allbaby 
House.

Miss Pearl Murphy to spending her 
vacation with relatives in. Bloomfield.

Mrs. E. A. White and children of 
Sherbrooke, Que., are guests of Miss 
Ella Starke.

car struck

The

[Si Aspirin means made by Bayer—has 
meant this for over eighteen years. 
The only genuine Aspirin!

The world’s greatest physicians, jeal
ous of their own reputation and care
ful of the health of their patients, 
prescribe “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin.”

Aspirin is not German but is made in Canadalfby Canadians, 
and is owned by a Canadian company. Unless you see the 
safety “Bayer Cross” on package and "on tablets you are not 
getting Aspirin at a!U ~~

Look for the “Bayer. Cross” ! Then it is real Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package" I

There is no substitute for genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” 
which have been proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Cold* 
Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

A
bayirtoil.

Mrs. whose
husband. Dr. Norman K. Jamal, died 

Mtos Ada MoVey, of Paesakeag, of fever In Armenia over a year ago, 
spent a few days of (last week at the In a recent toller to her cousin, Mr», 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Per- T. H Crawford, said that since the 
kins. British Red Croats had closed ite work

Mr. and Mrs. David Given enter- In Jerusalem, she toad been employed
with the British Military Headquar
ters dn that city. Mrs. Jamal, whose 
home to in Palestine, has been giving 
her time and talents to Allied war 
work at every opportunity, since the 
early days of the war, and the en- 

Miss Mary McNaught of the Sussex trance of the British Into Jerusalem
gave a welcome opportunity to do still

H. G. Clowes of MaugervRle, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. N. 
It Otty.
, Mtos Ida Simpson, matron of the 
Harvard Infirmary, Cambridge,4' Maes., 
de spending some weeks with her sis
ters, the Misses Simpson.

M1es Gertrude Scovil, who returned 
from New Rochelle, N. Y„ to spend 
a fortnight’s vacation at her home in 
Meadowlanda, left on Monday for 
West Virginia, where she will continue 
her work as dietician..

Mrs. Edward DuVeraet and Master 
Fred Du V era et of Dtgby, N. S„ are 
visiting T. Sherman Peters and the 
Misses Peters.

Harold Simpson, after «pending two 
weeks with hie sisters, the Mieses 
Simpson, has returned to Boston,

Mr. and Mrs. David Hipwell, and 
niece, Miss Fern Fowler of St. John, 
spent the week-end at Hotel Diingee.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Champelonee of 
Winnipeg, Man., aire guests at Gray 
Gables for a few days thto week.

Mr. and Mra. Burtts M. W 
who have been making their home in 

luncheon Lower Jemseg, left on Saturday for 
Calais, Me., where they will reside. 
Captain Wa
large American coasting vessel.

Mtos Cordelia Charters and Miss 
Elsie Nicholls of St. John West, Who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mas. 
David Duke, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheeley Randall 
spent a few days In St. John .this

Fox Brothers and a party of friends 
motored on Sunday to Woodstock, re
turning in the evening after a delight
ful trip. They found the roads along 
some parts of their route quite good.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gray and two 
daughters, who motored from Rothe
say on Saturday, were guests at Hotel 
Dingee.

Mtos Lucile Nevers of Jemseg, has 
been spending a week with Mtos 
Eleanor Palmer.

Mr. apd Mrs. Breadon and Mr. and 
Mrs. Erb, made up a motor party 
from St. John, who were guests at 
Hotel Dingee <xn Saturday.

Mrs. J. B. Charters and little 
daughter, Margaret, are here from 8t. 
John West, visiting Mrs. Charters’ 
sister, Mrs. David Duke.

Outhbert Howe of Clarendon, is al
so visiting Mr. and Mrs. Duke.

Mies Ruth M. Crawford to in St. 
John, spending a week with her aunt 
Mrs. Totten.

Peter Murray of St. John, ts here 
for a week's vtedt with Me sister, Mrs. 
Wm. C. Bel yea

Miss Mabel Holmes of ®t. John, 
to spending a fortnight’s vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mr». William 
Holmes.

Cyril O'Neill and his sisters. Misses 
Eleanor and Florence O’Neill are 
spending the summer vacation here, 
with their grandparents, Mr. end Mrs. 
Michael Mahoney.

Visitors from St. John, who are 
here thto week Include Mr. and Mra.
R. Max McCarty, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J. Frazer. Mtss M. Louise Fraser, 
Mtos C. P. Reed, Miss Helen Purdy,
S. D. Purdy, Harvey Purdy, Des
mond Purdy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Harper, Mtos Rhona Thome, R. W. 
Davis, Keith O. Brown; ateo Miss 
Marion' Wilson, Kailifax, N. S„ E. 
Fraeer end F. Harris of Fredericton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hoyt and 
WllMam Laflim of Presque Isle, Me., 
who were guests at Gray Gables.

mCIGARS GOING UP

EBut England Finds Solace in 
Fact That Cigarette and 
Tobacco Prices Are Not to 
Jump at Present.

Mrs. B. Hahiee of St. John, Is via- 
iitirag friends here.

Mrs. Butler and child of Boston, 
are spending eome time with Mrs. 
Butler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
MadMidheeL

Miaster Jack McDonald and his 
sister, Mtos Catherine McDonald, are 
visiting J. M. and Miss Burns.

tadned on Friday evening last at their 
home here to a dinner and dance to 
honor of Mr. O. Given, recently return
ed from overseas-. The many friends 
attending voted the evening one of 
great pleasure and enjoyment.

Prices of some brands of tobaooo 
are to be slightly Increased in the 
near future, it has oeen stated.

British-made cigars will soon cost 
extra lyJd. or Id. each, and it is 

Just possible that the Havana brands 
may cost a Little more.

On the other hand prices of the 
popular sorts of cigarette and tobac
co wil 1 remain stationary.

Increased prices are necessitated by 
the increased cost of labor, following 
the minimum wage agreement.

Messrs. Salmon and Gluckstetn and 
Albert Baker and Co. state that they 
were not contemplating any increase 
in their prices, and leading firms also 
deny the truth of the rumor that there 
to to be
price of all brands of tobacco.

Mi-ss Grace Fraser has returned
from a visit to friends In Monoton 
and vicinity.

nursing staff, was called on a pro
fessional case to our village on Mon
day evening.

The many friends here and dn other 
parts of the province have learned 
with sincere regret of the illness of 
Mrs. M. Innés at her home here. Her 
many friends hope for her speedy re-

Mr. Arthur Innés and Mrs. Innés 
of Boston, Maes., are guests of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. M. Innés.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Lydia 
Floyd Robinson, dearly beloved wife 
of Charles Robinson, took place here 
on Monday afternoon and was largely 
attended by sorrowing relatives and 
friends. The heartfelt sympathy of 
the entire community is extended to

PENOBSQU1S .

Ponobequls, July 25 —Most of the 
farmers in this locality have started 
haying. Nearly all report a good 
average crop, while in «orne places a 
heavy crop to reported. The grain 
crop generally is good, but on some 
farms the dry weather of June has 
shortened it.

The usual number of summer visi
tors are here now making their an
nual visits with relatives and friends. 
Among the visitors are: Mr. and Mrs. 
William P. Dyer and family, guests 
at Oak Lawn Farm.

Messrs. Wm. and Frank Lodkhart, 
Truro, N. S., recently returned from 
overseas, are visiting among several 
relatives.

Mrs. Wm. Radford. Hyde Park, 
Mass., the guest of Frank Radford.

The Mteees Richardson, Boston, 
Mass., guests of Mrs. Albert HalL

Mrs. Harold Dryde. Truro, N. S., 
n with her daughter, Emma, to visiting 

’ her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Weldon.

Mr. and Mra- E. W. Hayes, Hert
ford, Conn., are spending the summer 
at their new summer home, Sunny 
Brook Farm.

Miss Evelyn Robinson, Boston, 
Mass., to the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Isaac Linden.

Quite a number from here attended 
the peace celebration in St. John on 
Saturday.

Mtoe Alice McLeod, occpenpanHed 
by her friend, Miss Margaret 
dry, Sussex, spent the holiday and 
week-end at the former’s home here.

Mrs. Thos. Mahay, Bloomfield, was a 
holiday guest of Mrs. Kenneth Mc
Leod.

Miss Creighton of the contest or
ganising staff, spent the week-end 
here at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Weldon.

Mrs. L. J. Murray and Mra. C-hae. 
McLeod attended the funeral of their 
aunt, Mrs. Charles Robinson, in Nor
ton, on Monday laist.

Mr. Herbert WeuFtoer, Nanboiu is 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Holt.

Mra. George Johnson to the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. F. C. McNair.

Cecil McEwen, Sussex, was a week
end guest of E. W. Robinson.

Mr. Albert Wells, Bade Verte, has 
returned home after spending a week 
among relatives and friends here.

Roy Brooks and crew of Saokvüle,

Pr°Per and safe directions are in every “Bayer” package,

Boies of 12 tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Aleo Capsule,

EïiE-âlS'OB'ssss
phy-

Miss Clara Russell has returned to 
Portland, after spending a vacation 
at her home here.

Misses Ada and LilMe Pedolin are 
visiting friends in Doaktown.

Mrs. Andrew Ryan end children, 
who have been visiting Mrs. Ryan’s 
mother, Mrs. James Duffy at Renoms, 
have returned home.

Mtos Mamie Currie of Portland, Me., 
Is visiting her cousin. Misa Claire 
Murray.

Mrs. Harold A. Russell and chil
dren have gone to Campbell ton to 
visit Mra. Russell's mother, Mrs. J. 
Stout.

Mrs. Agnes Wright of River GJade, 
and Mies Louise Ryan of Edmunston, 
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ryan on Saturday.

The death occurred 
morning of Mrs. Joseph 
home of Frank Russell,

uriftoo of Monoeeetle-
Bayer man ufavt ure,
will lie with

a rise of 20 per cent, in the

the bereaved relative».
Miss Mayme Gallagher «pent Mon

day with friend» In St. John.
Mrs. R. S. Hamilton of Forest, 

Ont, and her sister, Mra. H. Ahken, 
Fredericton, N. B., spent a day re
cently with their friend, Mtoe Mayme 
Gallagher.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bagley entertain
ed a number of their friends on Tues
day evening. The evening was very 
pleasantly spent with dancing and

was served at mid
Mr. George Lochary to a guest at 

his former home here after having 
spent twelve years in the Canadian 
West. Mr. Lochary to being warmly 
welcomed by his many friends here.

Mr. Starting Campbell spent Mon
day with friend» In Sussex.

Mr. E. Campbell of the Provincial 
Bank of Canada staff, St. John, was 
a recent visitor to our village.

Mr. C. E. Everett, Fredericton, was 
a guest last week of Mr. James Gal
lagher.

Mise Margaret Cummings of Ban
gor. Me., is «pending her vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. Wil
liam Cummings.

Mrs. Fern Jewett of Chdproan, Is 
spending a few week» with her friend, 
Miss Carrie Yerxa.

Mrs. M. Augen and family. Sit. 
John, have re-opened their summer 
home and will spend the summer and 
early fall here.

Mrs. Markey end baby of St. John, 
are guests of her mother, Mrs. Nu
gent.

Mrs. Willtaird Gallagher and family 
of Mlnto, N. S., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Monahan.

Miss MoCanna, Sussex, spent Sun
day with her «dater, Mra. John Hems- 
wonth.

Miss Margaret Tait was a week
end visitor to Sussex.

Mr. A. B. Mullary, Hatfield's Pt., 
was a guest of his brother, Mr. James 
Mu llary on Sunday and Monday.

Mr. E. McBeth, St. John, N. B., 
spent a few days recently with Ms 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. McBeth.

Mr. W. T. McDonough and Mr. 
Percy Saunders were motor visitors 
to Sussex on Wednesday evening.

WOMAN’S WORK IN THE WAR
It forms a. glorious chapter in the history of 
Canadian womanhood. She has nursed the sick 
and wounded-she has cared for the widows and 
orphans. While working for the Nation her work 
for the Home can be lightened by serving 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit,*, ready cooked whole 
wheat food that combines deliciously and whole
somely with berries or other fruits. A Summer Hfesaver.

tempting
■night.

on Thursday 
Savoie at the 

Chatham
Head. Deceased who was about fifty- 
five years of age, is survived by her 
husband and four children: 
der, William, Justin and Margaret.

GRAND FALLS Lan-

Grand Falls, July 25.—Mention has 
been made of the recent proposed de
velopment of the water power at the 
Falls In thto place. Some time ago, 
H. A. Powell of St. John, N. B., ac
companied by the Secretary Treas
urer and Auditor of the International 
Trust Company, paid a visit to the 
place and looked over me prospects. 
Mr. Powell stated that their visit was 
to decide what action was to be tak-

Wft
A

c

Hon. J. Fletcher Tweed ale, paid a
visit to thiia place on business con
nected with Ms department as agri
cultural minister.

The roads dm the town are now be
ing placed in good shape and work
men are at work gravelling andi turn- 
piking the highway through the town. 
When completed this road should add 
much to the natural beauty of the

The town council, much to the sor
row of the residents here, voted down 
the project to put in concrete side
walks thto summer. It was pointed 
out that Government debentures could 
have been raised, to float monies to 
build these walks, but the council 
feared high taxes, and yet unaware 
that their children would have to pay 
such taxes, they flatly voted it down.

The order of the day I» haying, 
and already many farmers are at 
work. The crop is rather light, es
pecially on the highland areas. Po
tatoes are voiced «s being a good crop 
and the fa-H industry should be far 
above the average.

George W. King, teacher in grade 
eight, Bathurst Superior School, was 
a visitor here last week. Mr. King 
intends going to the West in the near 
future, to take up teaching on tho 
prairies.

B. Bel lain of New York, was a visi
tor at the Curies-» test Sunday on bust

X
MADE IN CANADA
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THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

iiiiir D Imill
ij-8 i?
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MACE’S BAY m aMace’s Bay, July 25.—A general 
meeting of the Wetnnea'e Association 
wae held in St. George on July 21, 
Monday. Among the prominent mem
bers from this place were Mr. Fred 
and Joe Ellis, Daniel Cassidy, David 
Wenn and Burton McGowan.

Mrs. Holman and child of Boston, 
are the guests of Mrs. Michael Cas
sidy.

Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate 
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

k m ii
I

lljfAe international joy smoke
Ammmmr

Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are con
tinually being advertised for the pur
pose of making thin people fleshy, 
developing arms, neck and bust, and 
replacing ugly hollows and angles oy 
the soft curved lines of health and 
beauty, there are evidently thousand» 
of men and women who keenly fee, 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
Our bodies

iFiffmms 1mi■iMtos Bertha Clark of Boston; Mr. 
and Mrs, Harold Miller of St. John, 
spent Sunday at Mrs. Fred Elite.

Mr. O. M. Wilson returned to his 
official duties on Monday', 
spending the holiday with friends In 
Moncton.

A very enjoyable evening wae spent 
recently at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Mawbitmey, when a few of the young 
people gathered in and enjoyed them
selves Jn games and dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. Killey Wenn accom
panied by their daughter, left thto 
morning on an extended anto trip to 
St. George, St. Stephen, Calais, Bast- 
port and Bangor.

Rev. and Mrs. S. Johnston, former 
paator in thto section, are spending 
a vacation, vtodtilng friend» in Chance 
Harbor, Dipper Harbor and Mace’s

Iy m V iI HEP 111
«ess.

REXTON ÜÜt.2*pin \4[!Rexton, July 25.—Word has reach
ed here of the death at Newcastle,
N. B., yesterday, of Mrs. de OHoqui, due to starved nerves, 
relict of Dr. R. A. de OUoqui, who need more phosphate than is contained 
resided here many years, where «he in modern foods.

friends. Mrs. de OUoqui there is nothing that will supply this 
had been to flailing health a long time deficiency so well as the organic pho*- 
and a short time ego went to New- phate known among druggists as bitro- 
castie from New York where she had phosphate, which is Inexpensive and 
been with her daughters, the Mieses in sold by the Ross Drug Co. in St. 
de OUoqui. She was boro at Rlchi- John and most all druggists under a 
bucto, her maiden name being Suth- guarantee of satisfaction or money 
eriand. She is survived by one son, back. By feeding the nerves directly 
Alphoueus in New Ylork, end three and toy supplying the body cells wiA 
daughters, Mrs. W. Maloney of New- the necessary phosphoric food ele- 
castle ondi the Misse» Helena and ments, bitro-phosphate quickly pro- 
Augusta in New York. The funeral duces a welcome tiansfonnation in thb 
will be held Saturday after the arrtv- appearance ; the increase in weight 
al of the train to the Presbyterian frequently being astonishing.
Cemetery for interment. This increase in weight also carries

James "MacKenmey died suddenly at with iU a general improvement in the 
hte home at Mo lus River, Monday, health.
aged 71 years. He leaves a widow. and lack of energy, which nearly ai 

Miss Ida Hudeon of Toronto; Mtos WBys accompany excessive thinness. 
Gladys Hudson of Moncton and Edgar goon disappear, dull eyes become 
Hudson, lately returned from ovo> brlght, and pale cheeks glow with the 
•eas. are guests at the the homo of bloom of perfect health.
«heir parent*, Mr. and Mr.. John CAUTION: — Although hltro-phoa- 
HTidior. «. r1*118 ls unsurpassed lor relierln*

Mta* A*fle Hate* of Mono.on, Is nerrooaness, sleeplessness and general 
al o veiling at the HuJson home. I weakness, it should not, owing to itaM e, /.flee M.dLem of Logglerflle. |remsrtable fleah.erowln, bropertiaï 
spent !.undaj with frljnds here. bo used by anyone who does not desire 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hudson of Bob- w pyg 0D flMlL

18III||

mill !ÊkÈiÊitïvPhysician* claim
has

I AY your smoketaste 
I—, flush up against a 

~ listening post—and you’ll 
fW get the Prince Albert call, all right! 

You’ll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and 
get so much tobacco joy out of every 
puff you’ll wish you had been bom 

For, Prince Albert puts over a turn 
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home 
made cigarette It wins your glad hand com- 

sifpp, pletely. That s because it has the quality1
jBjp > And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra- 
•wP -s Pnnce Albert’s freedom from bite and parch
* whfch ,s cut out by our exclusive patented proceee 

We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip-jimmy 
pipe or makin s cigarette—without a comeback i 7

IIPl|

w
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Bay. twins IMr. and Mrs. Dawson and daughter, 
Dorothy, are «pending the summer 
months here, guests of Mr». A. B. 
Small

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bills have mov
ed to MoAxtyto Point for the sum
mer months.

Mr. Dawson fox the past week, has 
been holding Evangelistic meetings, 
which are very helpful to all.

Mrs. G. Cowan of Deer Island, is 
visiting her daughter, Mra. Alva 
Elite.

Mr. and Mra. Bert WilMame are 
spending the 
ente, Mr. an

ff
Nervousness, sleeplessness

Leading Canadian jobber» are now supplied.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. G, U. S. A

summer wtfch her par
ti Mrs. D. H. Mawhin- mm.wm

i

PROVINCIAL NEWS
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS

■*
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Profit By 
: These Suits 
$40, $45, $50

secret of man’s suo 
being well dressed is 
character of clothes
i.
■ often he doesn't 
i bit more than one 
uys inferior goodsi. 
must often be re-

I "■

i

<

f

suits give you the 
ting style, and are 
of high grade 
hat give you 
year.

ma-
econo-

fDr’s, 68 King St.
1 cent, off soldier’s 
first outfit.

FACE WAS FULL 
OF PIMPLES

For Three ^Years. Hard and 
Awfully Sore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.
“1 had been suffering wkh a pto- 

ply face for three years. My face 
wae full of pimple* and they were 
hard and awfully eore. They fes
tered and dried up, and were scaly, 
and disfigured my face. They 

- to lose s lot of Bleep, 
awfully itchy, making meand

Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and I need two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap end two^boxes of

Clifford Yeomans,
N.8.

•T started to

Cuticura
d/MSi(ped) <

East
Use Cuticura for eiery-dey toilet

dust with Talcunn.
purposes. Bati 
with Ointment,

«sastifcrsaaaF

k

f
THE

DIED.

R—At Lower Norton, 
. Kate A., daughter of 
in Fairweather. 
le Churdh of the Ascen- 
Morton, at 3 p. ei„ day- 
ily 29th.

a lingering illness, 
mean, leaving hie wife, 
tnd one daughter to

hie late residence, 153 
v, Wednesday, at 2.80 
ght time).
Wentworth street, on 

., Elisa J. Payne, aged 
years, after a short 

ig one daughter, Mrs. 
and two sons, Ernest 

of St. John, and Albert 
anclsco.
Tuesday evening at 8 

ight time), 
to Chiproan for burial 

lorning.

rRemains

OF THANKS.
Lenihan and family, 

«t, wish to'thaak flM 
mpafhy and assistaaflU 
of Private Russel S. 
M. C., made their grief

E—On Monday, July 
lue en etreet, toy Rev. S. 
ijah F. Shaw, of Bath, 
la I. Currie.

ARRŒD.

■come Redness, 
reckles, Blotches

in to uabduly reddened, 
«kled, just dab a little 
ed wax an the face and 
stnaln over night. When, 
the wax in tiie morning, 
Imast hivtoSble particles 
me wltix it. Repeating 
i entire outer etin to ab- 
o gradually and gently, 
ie «•lightest hurt or in.

Even the stub bornes c 
effected. The underty- 
* forma the new com- 
alear, freelh and youth- 

marvel at the 
i. It’e the only thing 
tJuafly discard an aged, 
or blotchy complexion, 
mercoliized wax, procur- 
druretore, to suflkHenS

ou’ Ll

E WEATHER
New England—Fair Tue», 
dneedny; not much changw 
ure; moderate to fresh.

Ont., July 88.—Shower» 
almost general today hi 

and the Maritime 
ind have occurred more 
Saskatchewan, while in.

of tme Dominion the 
been fine and warm. 

Min. Max.
E>ert. 60 68

..60 66

..68 76

..68 70

..48 64

.. 44 70

.. 64 76

.. 60 82

.. 50 82

.. 60 80

.. 69 89

.. 71 86

.- 76 80
• - 66 74
■ - 64 68

68 70

lat.

id

Forecasts.
Fresh westerly wind**n.

fountain of gait
«fui mountain to to p«j. 
> south end of the Dead 
a» became known to the 
1 by «he conquest of Pate». 
k ^ six mite»
raging three-quarter mtlee 
hough in many places jit 
' u few feet of esuth, the- 
Dost entirely consiste 06 

In many pdaoee a»<
tal.

I
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hrhkdl they aek, there will toe no ob
jection on the part of other tay- 
P^eiw. Little Benny’s Note BooklPublished by The Standard Limited. II Prince William Street.

St John. N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor. 
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Henry de Clerque...............
Louts Klebahn.............
Freeman * Co., ......

Me and pop and ma went to a concert last nite on account of pop hav- 
wwn 3 ttokete because aumbody asked him to for charity, and we waa 
ag there, me setting in back of some man with a bald bed, and a lady 
wlte dress came out and sang as loud as she could, being prttty loud, 

about Id peeple clapped tnclooding the man with the bald bed in frunl 
e, and the lady came out and sang sgen for a rewardand then a lady 
red draaa came out and played the violin so long you mite of thawt she 
fogot how to stop, and the man with the bald bed started to wiggle 
tnd. and I thawt, O. my feet are sticking rite into him.
RTich thsy wua on account of mo having stuck them thru the crack In 
seat in front of me. A nd I quick pulled them back and the man 
[>ed wtggeltng. and the lady in red stopped playing and about 4 peeple 
>ed lncloodlng the man with the bald bed, and I thawt, I wonder how far 
can stick my toes without touching him?
Wich I started to tty It, and the man with the bald hed terned erround 
looked at me mad, proving my feet was torching him agen. 
k pulled them away agen and then put them back, and the man with 
bald hed terned erround looking even madder, me thinking, O, I must of 
them in too far agen. end ma wispered to pop, Willyum, did you notice 
man with the bald hed?—I bleeve hes* tryin gto fieri wltth me, that's 

e he's terned erround now.
The dooce you say, sed pop. And jest then the man with the bald hed 
ed erround agen on account of me having axsidently struck him agen 

my toes, and pop sed to ma. Its a wonder he wouldent look a little 
s cheerflll, he dont even know how to flert—well, he better not try it 
U jeet the same.
And the next time the bald heded man terned' erround on acooount of 
toes axsidently sticking him pop luening lords him looking even madder 
i he did, saying, Pardon me, sir, is there enythiug I can do tor you? 
There serteny Is, sed the man with the bald hed, and pop sed, Name It, 
and the man with the bald hed sed, You can use your influents to 
ent that (brat of yours from pushing his toes into the smell of my back 
X 6 seconds.
Meaning me, and everybody erround laffed, and a man with short legs 
long hair came out and sang in a torrtn langwidge, and pop took his hat 
l under Ms seat, eaying, Enuff of this, lets go.
Wich we did.

................. 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

BT. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, JULY 29, 1919.
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seed, and that the worldwide recog
nition of the fellowship of man has 
found, and is now finding, expression 
in many phases of our social life 
which are not strictly in aooordanca 
with the theories of the church but 
which at the same time work together 
for the good of all. The universal un
reel which no one tries to combat but 
which all seek to satisfy, is at the 
same time a symptom, and an acknow
ledgment, of existing injustice, to the 
removal of which the efforts of oui 
leaders are now turned, 
presentation of the gospel message 
civilized lands, the duty of the chur- 
today partakes more of the epptioatii 
cf that message in a practical form, 
form which brings religion home 
each individual in the mass, wtit 
will make It real rather than ide 
and which will afford fts most earn*

LOCAL TICKETS.
:
r «’will be noticed that neither The 
^Telegraph nor The Times attempt to 
fckroy. The Standard’s statement that 
kite local opposition ticket has been 
(termed as announced. Those news
papers, toy switching the discussion to 
«other phases of the subject, endeavor 
|e«eecesafti!Ty to convey the impres
sion that no such idea as selecting 
prospective candidates has ever en- 
keied the heads of the few party lead
ers still remaining faithful to Hon. 
btfr. Foster. The reason for this is, of 
teouree, that The Telegraph and The 
Timas are not in a position to deny 
The Standard's assertion. The ticket 
(has been selected and it consists of 
hHcn. W. E. Foster. R. T. Hayes. Dr. 
WV. F. Roberts, and William M. Ryan. 
Blavor Hayes has already indicated 
that his present term of office at City 
stall -will he his last. This attitude on 
(fcte part is due to two reasons, first 
(end most important, that he to heart- 
lay tired of constant bickering and of 
!unsuccessful attempts to get any life 
jSr.to the people with whom he is work- 
gng. Mayor Hayes started off verv 
tweli indeed, but the constant oppos
ition. coupled with the deplorable 
pack of initiative which he encount
ered. are having their effect and h° 
iwlll welcome his release from a posi
tion which has become far more bur
densome than it is honorable. The 
other reason is that Mr. Have®, despite 
3iis personal worth, could not be re
elected. because, as mayor, he is com
pelled by virtue of his position to 
«bare the condemnation eo geuerallv 
directed toward present members cf 
the Council. But in a different sphere 
he hopes- and Mr. Foster and Dr. 
Heberts enjoy similar unjustifiable ex
pectations—to achieve a larger meas
ure of success. Of the four named in 
the ticket Dr. Roberts undoubtedly is 
the strong man, for, although as min- 
Srt'r of microbes, he has been more 
cr less of a joke, yet any practicing 
■physician through coming into close 
wontact with the families in his com- 
TOunity is hound to enjoy a certain 
(popularity. And this has not been de
fied Dr. Roberts. Yet it is confined 
fko one particular section of the city, 

or apart from the North End he is 
ittle known. As for the other mem- 

Itoers of the ticket nothing need be sal-3. 
Even Mr. Foster himself, it he has 
Many political acumen whatever, must 
jreaMse that his chances in St. John 
jure about as good as those of an ice- 
(cream cone in Honolulu.

The Standard will go even farther 
fhr.d suggest that not only has the Pro
vincial Government ticket been 
(termed, but that the third party 
'policy has been decided upon by that 
igroup which opposes Mr. Foster’s atti
tude in Liberal affairs.

And I

■ mmss : : :: ' : " " „j
THE REIGN OF THE §

E . DIAMOND -1
ft ssed In the past.
Ibis old world has seen the T 
mulgation of the gospel, It has i 
reseed the Reformation which t< 
true religion out ot the realm 
rliualism and ceremonial, but the re 
lu lion taking place today is ot e« 
greater moment in that ft ts gett 
down to first principles and mak 
-Christianity a belief tn the duty 
e\ery man toward hie fellows, a pi 
tical application which, setting as 
the non-eseentials, seeks those ntei 
which must eventually tend to 
greatest good to the greatest nu-ret

ABE MARTIN-ery well *n its way. and may 
a man a helping hand now and 
but It Is as variable as—er— 

the BngMeh climate. Remember 
and last, that all the mioit 

Bssful men and women have 
? their way toy pushing." 
ut, father—"
o ‘touts,* Clarence Just bear this 
i lesson In mind—it’s the push 
does It."
know «hat father." said the lad 

r, T got it this morning."

Its beauty never pales; Its iridescent Area never 
die; Itsvi*

VALUE INCREASES DAILY 
Few Investments or securities really equal the dia
mond; tt will bring at least the purchase price, but 
can readily be sold at a profit, ae the price-trend la 
steadily upward. Only the

FINEST SPECIMENS
comprise our select showing of mounted end 
mounted stones, the pricings representing the 

BEST POSSIBLE VALUES 
We’d be interested to have you inspect them.

(©)
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AT CITY HALL. A New Idea.

British gunner who had success- 
- passed a blaoksmith’» course 
home on Atrlough. wearing the 
mer and pincers on his arm, 
i he was accosted by a civilian, 
asked what the decoration was

ih.' replied Tommy. "I’m an army

FERGUSON & PAGE ; |
In order to obviate the posslbilV 

of any unpleasantness hereafter, 
might be just as well for Mayor Hayi 
to place before the members of tt 
council at the earliest opportunV 
such plans as have already been a 
rr.nged for the Royal reception ar 
the soldiers' welcome. The Standai 
may perhaps be in error, .but It a 
pears from accounts of meetings r 
ready published that certain expend 
lures are now being incurred by cor 
mittees in charge of varions items 
this combined programme, which on 
lays are presumably to be met by tl 
city These expenses are being u 
dertaken by the committees engagt 
on the assurance ot Mayor Hayes th 
St. John will bear the burden. ? 
doubt the city will assume its ft 
share in this reepect, but in view 
the tact that what has eo far bei 
arranged has been done without a: 
consultation of the city council, tt 
paper believes it to be in the interes 
of harmonious co-operation that ti 
members of the council be taken in 
tlic confidence of the mayor and co: 
mittees and be made acquainted wi 
what is planned. It will be extreme 
unfortunate if. after the gathering 
ever, there are presented to the cor 
cii for payment bills for expendltur 
which hqve never been formally ; 

The minister of the gospel today thorlzed. and of which the council h 
pfinds himself facing a very difficult had no previous information. While 
proposition. Civilized nations of the i-: not understood that any of c 
•world are Christianized, in so far as commissioners are objecting to pla 
their own interpretation of Christian- new under way. The Standard isgtv 
ity is effective, and the mass of the to believe that certa'.R commtoeiom 
people have apparently taken religion resent the idea of such a matter 
into their own hands and are placing this important reception being carri 
upon it a definition which is not strict- out without the question of expet 
1y in accordance with clerical meth- ever being brought before count 
<-ds, which is the ideal of true religion, and feel that they are being ignoi 
tou? which the church itself finds diffl- on a most important phase of the - 
cult to assimilate The world got- dertaking in which their views i 
t nr better. That much is apparent tortainly worthy of consideration, 
everywhere, for though the Golden 
Hule is not universally observed, 
though many are suffering, and though 

(nations are still in the dark, the prin
ciples which demand the removal of 
4Fuch causes as lead to these condi
tions are very generally recognized 
winiong civilized people, and the efforts 
l<of the best thought is directed fo
rwards reformation. Men and women 
pnf intelligence do not so greatly re
quire today, as they have required In 
the past, the presentation ot the gos
pel message in so far as its applica
tor. to their own individual oases 
concerned. There is not question ns 
tc Christianity. There 1s no question 
ps to the duty of enlightened nations 
(towards those still under the shadow 

- cf heathenism. There is not the least 
doubt of our duties toward our fellow 
men. The problem confronting those 
concerned in the uplift of others is 
found in the selection ot methods. And 
jn this the church, when it recovers 
from the shock of finding its followers 
now its leaders, win take the initia
tive. While acknowledging that self- 
interest is etfil the impelling motive 
In many instances, tt must be recog- 
nixed that the trend of influence, of 
wealth, and ot legislation, le very gen
erally toward the improvement of liv
ing conditions among an classes, and 
that In this practical application of 
humanitarian principles lay organisa
tions are taking the lead, 
eocrse le a direct result of the teach
ings of the Church, but the church hav- 
fiag tor centuries devoted itself to the 
inculcation of klealdsm, has not been 
able ko alter Its practice in conformity 

i with the more active opportunism of 
| (the lay mind. This may or may not be 

a weakness. For the present, how
ever,"it Is clear that the teachings ot 

I Christianity are bearing fruit at this

/.

Now’s th' season when we begin V 
neglect th’ gold fish fer th* out o' 
doors. Ther must have been a urn- 
broiler factory etrlke at some time or 
other, an’ all th’ men that walked out 
are still walkin’.

"Ofsee.' said the civilian, 
te the pincers are for extracting 
i But what is the idea of the

fell, you .see, It's like this. Gome 
he chaps are a bit nervous, so 
use the hammer to chloroform 

l" was the reply.
about fifty miles from the house, 
when a frightful storm came up. I 
turned the pony’s head for home, 
and do you know, he raced the storm 
so close for the last ten miles that I 
didn’t feel a drop, while my dog, 
only ten yards behind, had to swim 
the whole distance.'

One by One.
Inkleby gazed at the new triplets 

fatherly pride, but not a little 
ehenskm in Mb eye, nevertheless. 
VTiat are you thinking, dear," 
d Mrs. W’.nkleby softly.
:othing, dear, nothing," he said, 
•ringlf ; "only don't you think 
tt would be wiser for us here- 

r to build up our little family on 
instalment plan??"

:

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc
ML E. AGAR

A Head for Detail.
fortress—“Have you made all ar
mements for your marriage, Brld-

rldget—1"Well, not quite, mum. 
got to buy a trooso, an' rent a 

se, an' get my husband a job, an’ 
him a good suit o’ clotiTes, an’ 

some reg’lar waterin' work to do. 
when that's done I can name theTHE CHURCH TODAY.

m-&y
Union Street, St. John, N. B.’Phone 818.Bearing Pain.

omen endure pain more bravely 
men. I see it at my work every THE BALFOUR

Price $12.50Oh! Are you a surgeon?" 
No, a bootmaker." Private Lighting Systems

Those Doubtful Don'ts.
rents told me not to smoke;

Juert üet your eyes linger on 
that speedy sloping toe, and on 
that low broad heel.

Here’s the shoe for you snappy 
young dressera.

A model, that is thoroughly cor
rect In make and etyle.

ONE OF THE MANY

’ Our "Scientific'* Acetylene Lighting and Cooking 
Systems are acknowledged to be unequalled. 

i Hundreds In use, many upwards of fifteen years, 
] where not one dollar has been spent for repairs. 
/ No skilled attention required to have the most 
* beautiful artificial light In your residence or store. 
9 Our modem burners require no matches for light

ing. Send tor prices and circular.

I don't:
r listen to a naughty joke;

I don't.
ey told me it was wrong to wink 
handsome men, or even think 
Out intoxicating drink;

I don’t.

ft

dance or flirt wae very wrong;
I don't

d girls chase men and wine and 
song;

Walk-Over” Styles«The City of Moncton has its < 
housing problem, but more newbi 
ing is being done in one month 
Moncton than ih St. John during 
whole year. More durable pavemi 
have been laid in Moncton than 
St. John. Industries there are opt 
ing on full time or on overtime «

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Manufacturers,
73 Prince Wm. St.that will give you comfort and a 

custom made fit.
Let us demonstrate this fact.I don’t.

e no men. not even on 
et, I don’t know how it's done; 
wouldn’t think I have much fun: 

I don’t.—Life. McROBBEFoot
Fitters )THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEST. JOHN
Liars In Competition. 

‘Horaea"’ said the Yankee, 
uess you can't talk to me about 
rses. I had an old mare. MaJzy- 
[$. who once licked our best ex 
>ss by a couple of miles on a 
rty-mile run to Chicago."
’That's nothing," said the Canadian 
was out on my farm one day,

establishments are dragging along 
a rather half-hearted way. Duri 
the past year Moncton has enjoj 
the completion of a fine modern hoi 

s been selected as the location o 
very important Upper Canadian < 
tributing warehouse, has seen exp 
sion of several very large industri 
and. despite the set-back which it 
ceived through the transfer of C. G. 
headquarters to Toronto, is more wi 
awake than ever and is growing a 
steadily increasing rate. If the pi 
ent state of affairs continues v 
much longer St. John, ae the comn 
cial and Industrial centre of K 
Brunswick, will find tte position e 
ously threatened.

A Diamond Never 
Depreciate*BUILD NOWis ha Part of the satisfaction In 

having a diamond Is that no 
matter how long yon have It, or 
how much you wear it, its 
value never depreciates. Should 
it happen that you ever went 
to dispose of It. it is just as 
good a diamond as tt ever 
was—and while you have been 
enjoying it, its value has been 
increasing.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable 
brilliance, color and cutting.
The price range is from $25 
to $1,000.

TO

Save Later^.crease
Shortage of lumber will 
surely produce advanced 
prices. NOW to the time 
to build.

ASK FOR PRICES
of EVERYTHING IN 
WOOD AND GLASS 
FOR BUILDINGS, 

which we furnish promptly 
'Phone Main 3000

Is to be made to take effect when 
our New Catalogue ie issued-. 
Students may enter at any time 
and those entering before such 
issue will be entitled to present 
rates.
No summer vacation.

S. KERR,
Principal

HAWTHORNE AVENUE.

MURRAY & GREGORY, ltd. L. L. Sharpe & SonAt this morning'» meeting of 
council ways wfll no doubt toe f 
to circumvent the precedents 
rounding the construction ot 
water mains which will enable 
city to go ahead with the Hsnrtt 
Avenue extension. Only one sic 
that street 1» ready for developi 
There are other vacant lands, 
people now suffering have en ter U 
tiid imp res# ion—conveyed in 
manner by those in authority at

Jewelers and Opticians.
Two Stoi 
21 King 8L, 18» Union St

This of

ally be made. Thee# taxpayers 
not altogether to blame for the uz 
tunete position In'which they now 

more abundantly than was entiri- themselves, and If mean» can be fc 
pated by those who have sown the‘to provide the neeeesary serv

l

....... ^_____________
CJààék. •Ûz:z: ,1 "7
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| WHAT THEY SAY |

The Chief Brew New.
Philadelphia Ledger — Nowaday» 1l a

there 4a nothing brewing but trouble.
IdWhere the Genlue Lay.

Toronto Mail and Emtpre—If Mr 
Ford had been asked some questions 
about tike manufacture ot motor cart 
he would have been able to obliterate 
the impression he created of knowing 
nothing about anything.

had

the

In I
Summer Students at Queen's.

Kingston Standard.—It ts moat eat- %e 
isAuctory So see that the number of t^e ] 
students attending Queen’e Summer _ul 
School is the largest on record ttat 
Queen's to e vident ly meeting a de- tiw($ 
maud.

Profiteers Unmolested. wjt]
New York Sun—The universal cry mor 

is against peace profiteering, of age 
which there is abundant-prsof in all 
these countries, as there is today in my 
the United States. Againivt that abuse 
Lt should not toe impossible to adopt 
measures thait will check if not stop 6lr 
it. Yet the food extortioner» and pre- * 
titeers are permitted to go umnolest- QyQ 
ed while lawmakers and officiai bodies 
eatemewy dtoouse why nothing cam be _y<, 
dome.

No Militarism.
Brock ville Recorder and Times— ~~“* 

This to a country of civilians, and the au 
young Canadian-» became soldiers only . 
to serve their country in time of 
stress, and they are returning to civil then 
life rapidly. This country Is going to ha! 
be run on a civil, not a military basis, 
and it is time that brave, honest, dar
ing men who are anxious to grasp 
life's work -where they left off, in re 
spouse to the caM of duty, atiould be 
protected from despotism which un
der the cloak of military discipline 
is seeking salve for wounded dignity.

Daylight Saving.
Buffalo News—These things have 

been- proved for the law: It adds IV 
per cent, to the efficiency of work
men and the output of factories1; it A 
saves at least 1*500,000 tone ot coal a full; 
year and curtail» the cost of artificial was 
power and light to an extent approoti- ham 
mating $601000,000 a year; that it whe: 
conserves end improves the health not who 
only of mechanical workers, but of 
office forces in all -lines of business: 
that it stimulate» am increased pro
duction of foodstuffs in home gar- ..j 
den»; that it encourages a healthy 1n- r 
torest in all forms of outdoor dtver- teHi 
sion». These facts we have from the haffl 
high-tension days of the war. And if 
the law was considered a good thing ( 
as a war measure, why not a good 
thing in normal times? ther

Where Allens Score.
Toronto Globe—The despised alien 

begins to score. A large proportion w 
of the miners of the an-thra-cite dis- will 
tncts consists of men of Southeastern appi 
Europe who were formerly Austrian “? 
subjects, and as such were regarded aeki 
with hostility in the United States as "I 
well as in Canada. Most ot them were fait- 
only nominally Austrian». The Slo- that 
vaks and Croats especially were sym- afte 
pathizers with the movement for the the 
emancipation of the Slavs within the 
Empire, and resented the attitude tak
en toward them on this side of the y, 
Atlantic. Now they ere going back to ran 
their newly-freed countries, and the g€t 
people who despised them, and in g 
some cases demanded that they be ex- j*V€ 
pelled. may feel the pinch of cold hou 
this winter and begin to beliexto that bu, 
after all. the enem 
place In the scheme

that
"I

for.

is
alien had hiis 
things.7*

An'

| A BIT OF VERSE |
♦--------- ------------------------------------- ¥

It

THE LOST BATTALION.
C. Kennett Burrow, in The Wesuni&s» 

ter Gazette.
’Twas the strangest dream, the rar

est dream, that ever came to

In ali tae nights we lay in mud or 
slept in billets clean;

It came to me as fresih and fine its 
sunrise on the sea.

The dream of the lost battalion and 
the mystery canteen.

At

ToWe were the lost battalion, end no 
one knew the tale 

Of how we came to that quiet place, 
or why we came at all;

Twas the stitiest spot, the sweetest 
apot, with never rain nor gale— 

Only the eun and Little cloud» from 
dawn to evenfali.

in

I

There were no parades, and no IA- 
tigues; the C. O. sat all day 

And smiled, or read a little book 
with covers gold and green. 

And we could take our blessed ease, 
or when we fancied, play.

And always for the j-oy of us was 
the mystery canteen.

in

In that canteen was every kind of 
honest meat and rtrinfc.

And smokes that put your mind 
asleep, and cake» and pastry 
grand,

And you never saw the paper pass 
or heard the coin chink,

For money wasn't needed in that 
loft-battalion land.

"I

It.

But who it was that waited there 1 
couldn't rightly tell;

1 fancy ’twas a woman, and1 it may 
have been a queen ;

And when the time for closing came 
a sort of silver bell 

Rang overhead end round about 
the mystery canteen.

We were -the lost battalion, and some 
day I shall find

The very spot -that sheltered us, the 
book of gold and green ;

I’ll see it in my dreams again, all 
fvtm and warm and tend,

And Step inaide the doorway of the 
mystery canteen.

the

of

♦

Ja err of funl
The Other Kind.

It was the moment to implant on 
the youthful mind some good ad
vice. and the wise father took It.

“My son." he said sagely to the 
lad who had Just started work in a 
busy shipping office, "you caat gel 
on in this world without push. Lack Is

Separate Brass Letters
OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES

For th» name of your Yacht, 
Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.

FLEWWELL1NG PRESS
3 Water Street, 8L John

Fin# Quality
Sem# tor sampleLACE LEATHER

CRESCENT PLATES
CUPPER HOOKS, PULLEYS

DeKe MCLAREN» Manufacturer»
Box 702Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St John, N. 1.

THERMOS BOTTLES¥

i

Every Motorist,
Every Camper,

Every Scoot,
Every Hunter, etc

Ieel

M«y enjoy the comfort of * hot or cold 
drink when and'where they wish with this 
reliable bottle always at their service.

.............$1.80 to $5.25
............... 4.00 to 7.00
_________ 4.25 and 475

PINT SIZE..............
QUART SIZE........
Picnic or Lunch Kits

11-17 
King Sf.McA VITY’S'Phono 

M 2040

FREIGHTS WANTED
On St John River
LEADER .... Reg. Tonnage 54.61 

MINTO .... Reg. Tonnage 48.94

CH. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St. Jehn, N. B.

Woodboat
Scow

; . ...............

MAGE Ii
MASTER FUR 

FOR 60 YE> 
INST. JOi

SUGGEST for yoi 
nience that your f

for

1910-20

NOW—Economic
to avoid .disappoin

NEW MODELS
fur and fur gam
the coming season 
played in our Fur I

4 Enquiries are so

If desired estimate 
given.

MAG El
Manufacturing F

60 years.

Dalhousie Uni'
Halifax! n.

Arte, Science, Engineer 
Lew, Pharmacy, Mi 

Dentletry.
ENTRANCE SCHOLAR! 
Three of $200, five of $1 
Awarded on reeults of 
tion examinations, Septe: 
1919. One reserved fo 
one for Cape Breton, or 
Brunswick, and 
Edward Inland.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLAI 
Three of $200,three of $ 
Awarded on results of 
and tenable during-secot 
DORMITORY ACCOM N 
is being provided for.me 
Work on Women’s Re»! 
begun. Provision will b« 
women student» until ne 
la ready.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
in all Faculties Septei 
and 30th. Halifax stud 
register on the 29th. 
LECTURES BEGIN

October 1st, 1919. 
FOR FULL INFORMATI 

write to President"

♦

;

«
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Dr.Wilson*
Bin

Il b a true bleed pttrifiu 
food—made from Nature
herbs—and has riven new 1 
happiness 1# thousands , 
during the SO years and ■ 
been briers 4he oublie.

The Bray ley Drug C?mpan< 
At moat stores, 35c. a bolt 

rise, five times as larg

LIFT OFFCORI

f Apply few drops then I 
touchy corns off w 

fingers

SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

No. I
2nd Clears
Clears
Extras

GOOD QUALITIES

No. I. 6 in.......... $45.00
2nd Clear, b/i in. 55.00 
2nd Clear, 5 in.
Clears, 5 /i in. .. 60.00 
Extras, 6 in. ... 70.00

Doesnt hurt a bit: Dror 
Freezone on an aching corn. 
tb|t corn «topa hnrting. ther 
II right out. Yea, magic.

A tiny bottle of Preezone 
a few cants at any drug «toi 
sufficient to remove every b. 
eeft corn, or corn between 
and the calluses, without sot 
irritation.

Preezone I» the aenastiona 
•r) or a Cincinnati genius 1 
derfuL

"Wt

50.00

The Christie Weed- 
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erfa Street
Mrs. lacae Mutch.

The death 
morning at her home In Lyl 
Mrs lease Mutch. Deceased 
ill for a kmg time, 
husband and seven children: 
Arthur. Itoonand. Josephine, 
Jeaa< and a baby about tom 
old Mr». Mutch was torty-tc 
of age. and was formerly M 
garot Hare of Wayerton. Be* 
family she leave* three stole 
Harvey Match. Bangor; Mm 
Beiziey. Wayerton; and Mrs 
Match. Lyttleton; and two t 
William of SUllker and Pete 
erton. Rev. Mr. Weaver r* 
Die funeral services on W* 

Interment was in

occurred cm

She le

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH'S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

f >
OM Cemetery ct Lyttleton.
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Common Council 
Met In Committee

Returned Men
Reach Halifax WHEN TIRED FEET 

BEG RELIEFinn meAt Session Yesterday it Was 
Practically Decided to Ex
tend Water and Sewerage 
Along Hawthorne 
— Other Business Tran
sacted.

Party for This District Arriv
ed Yesterday on S. S. Win- 
nifradian and Will Reach 
St. John This Morning at 
Six O’clock.

'%pf. OC
Tire Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tiveev* - \ On

*
OnAvenue

WEEK-END 1rja 
PARTIES H

Women’s White footwear

• VACATIONS._ 8t- Mirtini, N. a
For two yaara, 1 suffered tortures 

trom Severe Dyspepsia 1 had con
stant pains after eating; pains down 
the aides and back; and horrible bitter 
•tuff often came up In my mouth.

"I tried doctors, but they did not help 
me. But aa soon aa I started taking 
Frult-a-tivsa,' I began to improve and 
this medicine, made ol fruit Juices, 
relieved me when

A wire received by Ghee. Robinson, 
■secretary N a. Returned Boldiera 
pommiseion, states that the follow.

officers and other ranks arrived at 
HaW** ex 8. 8. Wtnnttredten yeater- 
dny. They will arrive at St John uua 
morning at 6 o'clock

orlaad yesterday morning m commit- 
tee by the common council, end tt 
wee pratxicatty decided to extend the 
water and leverage along Hawthorne 
avenue at a coot of *14,000.

A special council meeting at 11 a 
DL. today, wUl probably awhprix* 
bond issues totalling *28,055 for tlho 
eralla and the water and

VI TRIPS
POLICE COURT

CASES YESTERDAY
Ideut. 8 immonde. W. F„ 1 kim 

«rest. St John.
Bte. Andrews, H . S$l Water strew, 

8t John Went.
Pita. Durasid, T. J„ m Charley 

•treet St. John.
Bte. McNulty, Q. R.. 38 Horsetleld 

street, st. John.
o.P*tJolmBon' K' w - 181 M»e atreet, 
at. Johns

Sgt Smith, O. C„ 46 Helen street, 
St John.

Sgt. Walker, W. C„ 166 Prince* 
street St John
St"S?ohn^10n’ M ’ 65 9heflleW atreet,

Pie. Roy. L T„ 66 Regent street. 
Fredericton.

Pte. Burden, C. F., R. R. No 6 
Fredericton.

Fie. Porter. B. C„ M4 King street, 
Fredericton.

Major PeweUtng, O. H.. Price's l oini, N. B.
Cpl. Mowatt.

everything else fall*ad."Edward Curran was charged in the 
police court yesterday with allowing 
Jiquor to be consumed in Me premises 
iKng Square. Several witnesses were 
examined and the magistrate found 
that there was not enough evidence 
for a conviction and the case wae dis
missed.

Five drunks were fined *8 each. 
John A. Crawford, on a charge of be
ing under the influence of liquor, 
pleaded guilty. The caae was post
poned. John Porter was accused of 
being under the influence of liquor 
and also of assaulting his wife. He

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK. 
60c. a box, 6 for *2.60, trial alia 26c. 

At all deaiere or aent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tivea Limited. Ottawa.

sewerage

A special committee meeting will 
now be held on Tuesday morning for 
a discussion of the tax on vacant 
lands, with a view to determining it 
the valuation aa fixed by the aaeev 
•ors is at all in keeping with the 
prices set on the land when intendtn-f 
purchasers of building lots inquire as 
to prices.

J.HAL Fairweather. W.E. 6oulh\ 
Thomas Snider, and J. O. Wttlkuna 
were heard_1n connection with the 
demand for an extension of water and 
sewerage on Hawthorne Avenue. 
noP0"®1 Jone* 8ald would cost |9.- 
200 to extend the water and $4,000 to 
provide sewerage. The properties on 
Hawthorne Avenue are wanesed *27,*

Sale Now Running.
It'» bargain week at our three stores and every 

will welcome this final opportunity to secure 
thoroughly good footwear at such reduced prices.

No Sale G oods on Approbation.
“The Home of Reliable Footwear."

CONGRESS WILL BE 
ASKED TO INSURE 
VETERANS OF WAR

woman

Committee Finds 75 Per Cent, 
of Soldiers, Sailors and 
Marines Lapsed Policies.

*wea remanded. Rory Mdtoaaua ad
mitted having liquor in hie possession 
and will come before the court again. 
James Moore accused of breaking the 
seal on a car in the O. N. R, yard 
was remanded.

Samuel Levine, whose cattle were 
•aid to have done damage 
erty of John H. Peacock, 
the court. The caee was postponed 
until Wednesday. J. A. Barry appear
ed for Peacock, and L. P. D. Tilley 
for the defendant.

G. A., Campbell tom 
Lieuit. Coben, N. J.. New Hamburg,Mr. Bullock «aid a resident of Haw- 

thorne avenue told him he had paid 
$600 for a lot there.

Other commieeloners remarked that 
the lot had probably been assessed 
at. $200.

Cammtsaioner Jones said the work 
could be done Uhls year.

It was decided to find out whet the 
present assessment Is on lots which 
are selling at $600.

It was decided to consider the whoio 
question of the practice of holding 
vacant land for high prices.

It was decided to defer action on 
the Hawthorne Avenue extensions 
til Tuesday.

An offer of $200 from dark Bros.. 
Bear River, for windows from the 
pulp mill, Mispec. wa-s accepted.

Commissioner Fisher ■was authoriz
ed to have certain retaining walls 
replaced by cement-concrete struc
tures. to be paid for by bond issue, 
as follows:

St. James* street. West End, from 
Ludlow to Wat,son. to be done by con* 
'tract, at an estimated coat of $«,230.

Market Place, corner Guilford, West 
End. estimated coat $600. to he done 
by public works department.

Chesley street. No. 114 to No. 1*8, 
a distance of 292 feet, estimated cost 
$2,225, to be done by public works 
department.

; Washington, D. C„ July 26.-As a di*
'rect result of the finding* of a spec*
-al investigating committee, headed 
by C 1 arles E. Hughes, ‘hat upward of 
seventv-flve per cent. ;>f the four mil* 
ll:.n soldiers, sailors ind marines whe 
carried war risk insurance during 
the war have permitted t-helr policies
to lapse a movement is on foot in Con* Rte. Irvine, A. G., North Devon N 
grees lo give all service men two

COM. Tho Oar. Jardine, J. H, Newcastle,
proposal tee the approval of tho hub- **»■ 1-eBlaue, f. New Mill,
™ lïiiïî ■°* „HoU!'j Vommtnee Sgt. McDonald. J. K.. McKee's Mill,.

Foreign Commerce, Pte. McCrum, L, RoUlng Ham ate. 
whidi Is in change of war risk uisur- Ci*!- McDonald, V. N., 637 North- 
ance, and an effect will be made to "toad street, Han't ste. Marie, ont 
hate a bUl mallting this provision re- Pte. McNutt, K. W . OurvlelbtirF.
perttd favorably to the House. Tlie Pte. Newman. M., Wilson's Beaoh
|8-°n'oeht| î5*vHo'Me la such that Cpl. Hedgers. J. Indian Mount,
i. probably wlH be passei. Pie. Mills. H T . Mlllertta.

lt is Use belief of itiose who are U. M. 8 Ountto. A B.. HsrUand
ïïee8uri‘ ,vhkh erst wa.i Pie. Chslcsco. J. H , Belle Cote.

EKES'lSSr*1? R”eo r f1»' Cowan, R B.. Woodstock. 
McCu.toch, Republican, of Obit, that Pie. Foster. O. Grand Harbor
moat of the men who liave failed to Pte. Friar. F. F„ Durham Bridge
Keep up theur war risk Insurance have U C. LeBcutUlier, N., Varaquet
done oo because of the fact that they Pte Walker, N. J„ Suase*

"'«arty the pro- Spr. Beckwith. L. N.. Byckle. B. C.
vtoiona In addition, many of the men Pte. Edgar, H. F„ Hampton
being out of work when they left the Cpl. Campbell, B. A Bath N It
service, could not keep up the pay- Pie. Ferris, W. A., 86

street, at. John.
„„Th,e. development by Mr. Hughes Pte, Jones, C. B., Newcaaitte.

“' the special com- Pie. Isunben, A. C„ Lord's Cove,
mlttee that seventy-live per cent, of Sgt. LeBlsnc, 81. Anatole. N II
the men discharged had tailed to keep Pte. Pimma. H. T, Box 105, Harnp- 
up their insurance, caused the ub ton 8ta.
most surprise in Congress, which I, Pte. Russell. W. W, OakMlI Char 
Intent on finding a remedy. Co.

Pte. Sheppard, G„ Seal Cove.
Pte. Tod.l, A. It., Cody's.
Pte. Hatheway, D„ Everett.
Pte. Oallaway, W. H . Prince™ 81., 

Chatham.
Doctor Says Wound Was Not ,S^UV N,.X' Woodetook.J uua w as INOt Phe following for points outside of

Caused by Fall —- Open CagfdeJ,
\ / s. n Pte. Kenny, P
Verdict Returned. Pte. McPhee. j a

Pte. Sprague, O. S.
C-pL Gorman. R. F.
Pte. Sears, R. W.
The following refuse 

mation for notification of relatives: 
Sgt. Armstrong, W. F 
Bpr. Baner. J. 8.
Pte. Ball, B. L.
Gnr. Eaton, E. C.
Sgt. Goddard, A. 8.
Pte. Hoar, C. M.
Pte. Jos», E. L.
Re. Meraereau, J 
IHe. McGtoallng, L.
Pte. Rowley, J 
Dvr. .Stewart, H.
Pte. Banned 1, A. H.
Sgt. Berry, A. L.
Pte. Ihinlap, J, J.
Dvr. G reel, W. II.
Pie. Hamilton, W.
Pte. Jinac, A.
Sgt. Konghan, L. M.
Pte. Morgan. G 
Pte. McDonald, E. A.
Sgt. Kaymond, R. M 
Pte. Th II)idean, A. O.

Ont.
Lieut. Van wart. V. B . Noitoo,
Pte. Boudreau. A.. Week Bathwst. 
Pte. Chamberluin. J„ Duartop 
Sgt- Dunbar, F. G., St. George.
Pte. F^vulkner, F„ Welsford 
Pte. Hayes, C. F. Karrisdaâe. B.

to the prop- 
was before

irailiiiiWEDDINGS. Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
TOSS BTT

An Atmosphere of Comfort end Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH M.SO UPWARD 

ROOM. WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
S3 to IB Per Day

i«e4 fw Mhtm Hbewtea Hud Rmb fiUjj- 
•voun r. GABH«TY.

Shaw-Currle.
afternoon a*. 4 o’clock at the residence 
afternoon at 4 o'clock at th eresidence 
of Geo. W. Currie, 76 Queen street, of 
his mother, Mrs. AdeHa I. Currie, of 
Westfield, Maine, and formerly of 
Bath, Caiieton county, and Mr. Elijah 
F. Shaw, merchant of Bath 
ceremony was performed t>y Rev. 8. 
8. Poole, pastor of the Germain street 
Baptist chlrch, in the presence of Im
mediate relative* and 
the ceremony they were entertained 
at the home of Geo. W. Currie, and 
leave this morning for Bath, where 
they will make their home.

4The

frtende. After The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.

Iron and 3rass Castings. 
West St. JohnOBITUARY

Alexander Duncan.
Alexander Duncan entered into rest 

yesterday after a lingering illness, 
oorne with the greatest patience Mr. 
Duncan had been for many years in 
the employ of the Canadian Govern* 
ment Railway. He was the only son 
of the late Stephen Duncan, of this 
city, and leaves to mourn his wfcfe, two 
sons, Jamos and Frederick, and one 
daughter. Miss Marion, all of this city. 
He is also survived by a sister, Mrs. 
John Willis, of Amherst, N. ti.

The funeral will

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturer, of Sheet Metal 
Work of «very deaeriptlon. 

Copper and Oolvenlied Iron Work for 
Bulldinge s Specialty.WEST SIDE WAR

VETERANS’ MEETING J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St
’Phone Main 356.DEATH MYSTERY OF 

CANADIAN SOLDIER
Stated Last Evening That 

Although Not Approached 
They Stand to Assist in the 
Coming Celebrations.

take place Wednes
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, daylight 
time, from his late residence, 153 
Paradise Row.

Mrs. Eliza J. Payne.
Mrs. Eliza J. Payne, widow of the 

late George Payne, passed

The meeting last night of the West 
Side War Veterans was one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic yet 
Held by that body. In the absence 
of the president, A Maxwell, vice 
president, occupied the chair and of
ficiated at the initiation of a large 
number of members.

Owing to the fact that the organi
zation has not been approached re
garding the “Joy Day" celebration 
and the coming of the Prince of 
Wales, no action was taken in the 
matter, but the veterans stand ready, 
if asked, to furnish every assistance 
in thgir power.

Now that it Is definitely known that 
the «two war veteran organizations 
are working hand-in-hand, the new 
fraternity is going ahead rapidly and 
is enrolling practically every veteran 
of the Great War in Carleton and 
Fairvllle.

Lvldence concerning th« mysterious 
death of a Canadian eoldier. whose 
tedy wae found to » quarry neat 
Woodcote Park Camp, Epson,, was 
given when an inquest wae held on 
Private Frederick Burton Bums.

It was elated that on the eve of 
^Un,i.,2:L BurTH left the camp to go 
to W imbledon by train. He returned 
from Wimbledon the came evening by 
the 10.25 p. m. train to Ash toad eta- 
tion. From Aahtead there 
short cut, ieadJnv past the 
the camp.

Just before one o'clock the follow- 
inf morning a sentry at tile camp 
heard cries for help coming from the 
direction of the quarry.

Just then a soldier crept through 
through the hedge and told him that 
his friend had got over the fence and 
that he thought he had «allen down 
the quarry.

away yes
terday at the family residence, 70 
Wentworth street. Mrs. Payne was 77 
years old, and had been iH for a short 
time.

to give Infor*

The funeral will take place Tuesday 
evening at 8 o'clock, daylight time, and 
the remains will be taken to Chipman 
W ednesday morning for Interment.

Mrs. Rachael McCready.
Moncton. July 28—Mrs. Rachael Me- 

Cready died at her home in this city 
this evening from heazit disease. She 
was a daughter of the late George 
Wilson, and was 28 years of age. She 
is survived by two young children, her 
mother, two brothers and two sistere.

Rev. Canon 8111a.
Many St. John friends will regret to 

hear of the death of the Rev. Canon 
F. S. Sills, which occurred at Cohoes,
New York, on Friday. Canon Sills

Ï?”iff,* w1here “e The Maritime Board of Trade will
® remained. While here he meet this year in Moncton, August 

^ s!”?1*?1 l° ?*V' Canon DeVeber 20th. The subjects which have been 
^auI S1 anJd wae verF Popular sent in for discussion to date are:

°îer/Bt in church Maritime Union; Closer relation be- 
. H6M retired from active work Iween employers and employed; Bet- 

ebout four years ago. but still took a 
keen Intercut in the affairs of the 
church over which he had ao long 
ministered. He la survived by four 
children. Chauncey, Amy. Mary and 
Fred. The interment takea place to- 
morrow at Cohoes.

was a
quarry to

i

LOR SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc. Special price on fertilizer.
Write or ’phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.Incised Wound.
The sentry called out the guard, 

and the body was found at the bottom 
of the marry, whk>h w TO feet to 8u 
feet d'eip, in a battered condition.

Dr. Potts, of Leatherheed, who made 
a poet-mortvm examination, said that, 
in addition to a fractured ekuil, there 
was a very clean indeed wound from 
the tip of the nose to the left eye
brow, which, in his opinion, could not 
liave been caused by the fe-H. but 
must have been done by some sharp 
instrument, such as a knife, dagger, 
or bayonet.

Lieut.-(’olonel M i-Dennott, medical 
officer of the Woodcote Park Camp, 
who was present at the postmortem, 
said he thought the wound might have 
been caused by a sharp blow on the 
side of the head, when the taO caused 
the nose to gape open.

The Jury returned an ope® verdict

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE.

ANY GRIEVOUS 
SKIN TROUBLE 

NEEDS P0SLAM
1er transportation facilities, including 
water, air and rail, for the Maritime 
Provinces; Development of National 
Ports on the Atlantic coast ; Develop
ment of Water Power ; War memor
ials; Revision of Freight Rates that 
discriminate against the Lower Pro
vinces; Necessity for adoption of Unit 
System of Management of Canadian 
National Railway*, with headquarters 

for the Eastern unit in the Lower 
’Provinces. The St. John Board of 
Trade is asked to send delegates, and 

1c submit any non-contentlous sub
jects which they may consider profit
able for discussion , tf possible, by the 
10th instant

Treatment of your skin with Pos
tant will at once discourage and lee- 
sen the hold of tha» eruptiotial diwor- 
<!er. The trouble houlul annoy you 
very little now and -koon you may con
template with satisfaction the clear, 
smooth epot where it used to be.

P os Lam prevents oncoming erup
tions. speedily reduces redness of the 
nose or complexion. Removes inflam
mation. * ornera and outbreaking# due 
to prickly heat, pimple*, hives abra- 
aions. and Is prompt to heal eczema 
and other annoying skin troubles.

Sold everywhere For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th street. New York City.

Poelam Soap it a doily treat to 
tender skin. (kMitains Poekun.

IN DANGEROUS POSITION.
G. W. C. Gland and his wife and 
lid, had a narrow escape from 
«is injury on Sunday, while driving 
rose the Ncrepls Bridge. Mr. Gland 
tiled his horse to one side to allow 

automobile to pass. His carriage 
is within a few feet of the edge of 
e bridge when the horse’s hind lege 
*nt through the covering and he im- 
?d<ately started to rear. The men 
>m the motor car came to the res- 
e and held the horse’s head until he 
is extracted from his dangerous po- 
lon. The only damage done amount- 
to a few scratches, but it wag a 

iee few minutes for the occupants 
the vehicle.

STEAM BOILERS
Wo are offering for immédiate 

shipment out of stock Matiiegon" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely now, of recent cooetrutf- 
tiou and late designs —
*Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 4S" 

dis- •'■©“ high, 125 lbs. w. p. 
One—Portable type an skids, 50 h. 

p., 48“ dia. long, 125 lbs.
w. p.

One—Portable type on «kids, 46 h. 
pb 48" dia., 14'*0“ long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p., 54” 
dia™ 14'4>“ long, 126 Iba. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which wo 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

Now Glasgow, Nova Scotia

PERSONALS
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

Mai d Office 
627 Main Stree*

'Phone 6S3 
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until tp.ni.

RED SHIELD ENTERTAINMENT.
A varied programme of vocal and 

Instrumental music, with fancy drills 
hua exercises, was conducted last 
night in the Main street Salvation 
Army barracks by a picked band of 
Girl Guide» a»id Boy Scout troops of 
the Red Shield organization.

Mrs. A. J Mulrahy and Master 
Drew are leaving on the Emprew this 
morning on a visit of some week* to 
Lour Lodge and the Pine* at Dlgby. 

H. O. Vale, of Truro, is in the city 
Mr. and Mrs. C. K Vail and daugh 

t«r. Vivian, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A H. Case.

NORTH END CONCERT.
ftraneh Office 

46 Charlotte St
Tho City oCrn#t Band will render 

a concert on Victoria Square, North 
End. this evening. The programme 
is as follows:
March Washington Grays."

'Phone 99

(Graph lia) 
( Kotor Bela)Overture —Lustipie!

Waltz— Kentucky Dream.
Jazz Number—Ja Da.
Opt a tic Selection—Daugh. -r r.1 the 

Regiment ..
Fox Trot—“1 am Always Chasing 

Rainbows.
Serenade—“A Night in June.” (King) 
Medley—Bom inference* of Scotland. 
Popular Number—"Beautiful Ohio. ' 
Popular Number—' Smile*

God Save the King.

ha=1=m6 said that, la. order to provide against 
:utiding up of the Mono cutting by 
adverse weather condition*, ho had 
transported the stonos to tho yard of 
the firm who had contracted to do 
the work, and that catting was being 
done day and night. OOl

do your eves bother you? K
Wo have

(Donoz •;)

_ the most modern
Optical Parlors in Eastern Canada. 
Open Evening* Consult us.rlLE5âB“3

S.
MARKET SQUARE FOUNTAIN 

A member of tbe firm of Bterena A 
Stereo* stareri ye.teetaT that the 
shift in* of Market Square 'Irinking 
fountJKn would he completed > :t,,re 
tes triait iK the Prince of Wales. He

K. W. EPSTEIN 4 CO.
Optometrist» end Opticians 

IM Union Street I
M 1*64. Open Breslsgs. 

BIT WAR STAMPS

THE I
)
rss never

‘piSî.but
ce-treotl Is

fl end 
s the m

them.
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mmmm

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB Sc SON, Electricnl Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

u

od Variety of

INDS OF FISH
Harbor Salmon.

I FISH MARKET
lydney Street 
oneM 1704.

f

E
DARDS
. i
1 Clears
are
iras
) QUALITIES

i in...........$45.00
U-, S'A in. 55.00 

50.00 
51/2 in. .. 60.00 
5 in. ... 70.00

ar, 5 in.

uristie Wood
ing Co., Ltd.
» Erin Street

^sterns
hting and Cooking 
» unequalled, 
s of fifteen years, 
spent for repairs* 

to have the most 
residence or store, 
matches for light-

hirers,
Prince Wm. St.

b Wheels 1 
Yokes 
, Oils, etc.
t

, St John, N. B.

Fine Quality
8antf tor aampfa

ES
ILLEYS
d _
lufacturcre
. — Box 702

ICS t

r, etc.
f a hot or cold 
wish with this 
r service.

1.80 to $5.25 
*.00 to 7.00 
1.25 and 4 75 f
Q 11-17 
J King 9t.

MAGEE’S4
MASTER FURRIERS 

FOR 60 YEARS 
IN ST. JOHN

SUGGEST for your conve
nience that your fun to be

for
1919-20
NOW—Economically and 
to avoid .disappointment.

NEW MODELS in small 
fur and fur garments for 
the coming season are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

Enquiries are solicited.

If desired estimates will be 
given.

!

a

4

MAGEE’S
Manufacturing Furriers

60 years.

♦

1

I

RicK 
I Red 
1 Blood

mass, mental
««or end phjr*
nnlatransm.
WhmA particular need 

buQd op and Im

Dr.1WilsonV Q
BITTERU

—end has given new health eng 

keen beiere 4fcie public.
The Brayley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most sta/es, 35c. a bottle; Family 

•lee. five times as large, *L

LIFT OFF CORNS!

f Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers

|0

mi)
Doesnt hurt a bit! Drop a little 

Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 
tba< corn stops hurting, then you lift 
» right out. Yes, magic.

A tinÿ bottle of Freezone costs but 
* *?w. *l any drag store, but I» 
«lalclent to remora every hard corn. 
ecPi corn, or corn between the 
and the calluses, without 
irritation.

Free lone la the seuational dlncoy- 
* Ctootonatl genius. It »derful.

soreness or

Mrs. Isaac Mutch.
The death

iti for a kmg time.. . . ^ 81,0 toevee her
husband sod am children: Thotom, 
Arthur, léonard. Joseph toe. Jennie 
Isaac and a baby about four mont»; 
old. Mr* Mutch wa* forty-tour years
of age. and wa* formerly Mtr» Mar
garet Here of Wayerton Betodea her 
famHy she leave, three «totem: Mr* 
Harvey Mutch. Bangor; Mm Joseph

,WV'rt°" • “d Somnel Mntch. Lytttoton: and two brothers. 
William of SUliker and Pete of Way- 
•rton. Rev. Mr. Weaver -onduciotl 
the funeral services on Wednesday 
■Imruuuu. Interment was in tb* Bap- 
Oat Cemetery at Lyttieton.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

For Pyorrhea (Rigg’s Disease). The new cure for 
Spongy Gums and Loosening Teeth. Ask your Den
tist. Price 75 cts.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY

CATEULrS
IIISIISELLE MACAtOM

Tits beat food you can give to 
Children, — much better duff

prepared In ao many inviting 
•PPUting «y!-' cost, ao Unde, 
that It paya to asm it often.

Onr Coo* <M frfl, W 
to prepare it in its styles. 
Wine for fmecepy.

TtoC. B-CstdiCa. LfcM.

Dalhousie University
Halifax! n. s.

Arta, Science, Engineering, Mualc, 
Law, Pharmacy, Medicine 

Dentistry.
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS:
Three of 1200, flve of 6100 esch. 
Awarded on reeults of matricula
tion examination*, September 24-27, 
1919. One reterved for Hallfai, 
one for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one for Prince 
Edward Island.
FIR8T YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS: 
Three of 620fl,three of 6100 each. 
Awarded on renulta of first year, 
and tenable during" second year. 
DORMITORY ACCOMMODATION 
to being provided for.men student*. 
Work on Women* Reeldence hae 
begun. Provision will be made for 
women student* until new building 
la ready.
REGISTRATION DAYS 
in all Faculties September 29th 
and 30th. Halifax students must 
register on the 29th.
LECTURES BEGIN

October 1st, 1919.
FOR FULL INFORMATION

write to President's Office.
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
STRIKERS AND 

POUCE CLASH 
IN WORCESTER

WILD IRISH PROPHETSKUBANEWON
IN SIX ROUNDSFavorites Fail LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTERBASEBALL IN THE

BIG LEAGUES Promise Revolution on Re
ceiving Six Months’ Hard 
Labor.

In Grand Circuit
Featherweight Champion 

Showed up Better Than 
Joey Fox of England.

AKtemCAN HAGUE. The University ot New Bnmawlck 1* already preparing for the com
ing football season. The athletic council le at preepnt looking for a 
coach for the football leant. It la unde mood that a former Dalhmiele etar 
will he secured and the proapecte are bright ter a good eeaeou.

Bolton, Si New York, 1. Even a Change of Jockey 
Failed to Change Showing 
of Horse.

The Arrest of a Man for Ob
structing Sidewalk Started a 
Pitched Battle.

.New \Sk n~. . .. 100000000-1 » o
Boston............... lOiaiOOOX—6 » »

Schneider. Rueaell. McGraw and 
Heuxuah; Pennock and Schang

Only one gam* evhaduled ia the 
American League today

Bern to W. Qreonapon, Jotun O Hagan 
And Charles O'Meacher, shipyard work 
era, hove been sentenced at Belfast 
to six months' hard labor for deliverThe ban that was placed on the Missos Fanny Hurack and Mina 

Wiley, the Austraiiau swimmers, by the Amateur Athletic Union more 
than a year ago. has been lifted according to Samuel J. Dallas, Presi
dent of that organisation. Those swimmer*, according to Mr. Dallas, 
have agreed to drop their professional managers and tour the country 
under the direction of the National Championship et the A .A U.

Canadian golfer* have yet a long way to go before they can compete 
wkh their American brethren on an even basis. The result of the In
ternational mutch was no surprise Champion McLuckle made a fine 
bhowtng in his match with .the world-;enowned Francis Ouimet and his 
teat in holding him to a two-hole margin is a big feather in his cap. 
The Americans made a clean sweep in the foursome, and won all hut 
three of the single games Both the Lyons were defeated. 
Thompson, of Toronto, scored a notable victory, at the expense ot Jer
ome Travers, the New York veteran.

Philadelphia. Penn., July 28. — 
-Johnny" Ktl-bane. featherweight cham
pion, had a shade the better of "Joey“ 
Fox. featherweight champion of Hol
land, In a fast six-round bout at Shthe 
Park tonight. In the second round 
Fox was staggered by left hooka and 
• right cross, but he held hie feet. 
The fight was fast and rough from the 
start. Ktlbane did most of the lead
ing, and was the aggressor until the 
sixth round, when Fox forced the fight. 
The Englishman covered well and 
proved himself a clever boxer.

"Kid" Norfolk, of Baltimore, out
pointed -Jamaica Kid," New York, In 
six rounds. Both are colored heavy
weights. _ ____

Columbus, Ohio. July 26—It *» at 
most axiomatic that the midsummer 
Grand Circuit race meeting here Is a 
severe trial for horsee that run as 
favorite* in auction pools. In keep 
In* with precedent every favorite in 
each of the events were defeated, 
even Old Single U, going down in the 
freAfor-aU pace. He won the first 
heat and Mis* Harris M, the next two. 
Judges removed Stoke* at the end of 
thee second heat. Valentine driving 
Single G, In the final mile, but the 
best he cou-hl do was to make Miss 
Harms M. step In 2.00 3-4 to win.

Frse-for-AII Pac 
Mies Harris M. h m. by Peter 

The Great tFleming) .. .3 l l
Single <3. h h. by Anderson 

WUkce tStoke* and Yelau- 
tlne)..

Directum J, blk h, by Charnl 
herlin

lug revolutionary speeches at meet-
Worcester, Maas., J uly, 28.—A 

loua riot between police and striking 
employes of the Oraton and Knight 
Mfg. Company occurred this morn
ing In front of gie company's plant 
on Franklin street, when a large 
crowd of strikers, excited by an un
founded rumor that the company was

Inga of the local independent Labor 
party.NATIONAL LIAOUt.

Boston, 6; Philadelphia. S.
At Philadelphia— . .

Boston........................ OOUOOOU—B 0 1
Philadelphia 102000000—8 11 0

Demur ce, Rudolph and Gowdy. 
Hogg. Rixsy and Adams.

Cincinnati. 1; Pittsburg. 7.
At Cincinnati

Pittsburg.» . .
Cincinnati................. 31ll*000x-8 16 4

Hamilton. Calraon and Lee; Garner, 
Kller and Rariden.

New York, 7; Brooklyn, 4.
At Brooklyn— 

y#w York .
n . _

Douglas and Consoles; Mitohetl and 
Miller.

At At. Louis—St. LoulsChlcago. 
game postponed, wet grounds.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Buffalo, 11; Rochester, 4.

At Buffalo-»

Buffalo.....................It011840x-li 16 2
t>gilvn. Brogan and O'Neill; Devin- 

»te> and Bengough.
Jersey City, 4: Newark, S.

At Jereey CRy—
Newark.................010010000001—3 10 1
Jorsev City. . 000200000002—4 14 0

Lyons. Gaw and Bruggy; Tipple and 
Hudgins. Cobb.

At Reading - Reading-Bait tenure, 
game postponed, ruin.

Binghamton, 6; Toronto. 4.
At Binghamton—First game

Toronto.......................200001001-4 7 2
Binghamton .. .. 0002V220x—6 U> 0

Hubbell. Paterson and Sandberg; 
Donovan and Fischer.

Toronto, 1; Binghamton, 0. 
Second game—

Toronto.................
Binghamton.. .. |__

.lustiti and Deufel; Barnes and 
smith.

Another shipyard f worker,
Ferguson, whose offence woe cottsm- 
ered not so serious, was ordered to 
find bell for future good behavior.

Oreenepon, who was aHeged to be 
either a Ruseian or * German Jew, 
on being een^enoed snouted "Long Mvo
B<^aiïn1«clahned, "There wiH be 
a revolution some day."

O'Meach«r, in one speech, replying

planning to open the plank gathered
and refused to obey orders to dis
perse. The arrest ot one man for ob
structing the sidewalk started a pitch
ed battle bet 
Patrolmen were forced to draw their 
revolvers and to fire In the sir to 
quell the riot. Three officers were In- 
jNredv and eight arrests were made. 
AU the men arggted wee foreigners.

\\ \ Jr,. .0100001B0—7 12 1
to a question from someone t-q the 
audience, said, "There are many meth
ods and many ways by which we can 
get what we ere entitled to; but, fall
ing them, 1 have no hesitation tn say
ing we should be prepared to fight for 
them, as James Connolly did."

strikers gnd police.Purse $1.000
There i« some talk of having Bob Dibble here for a race during the 

M.idlers' celebration. Dibble was stationed in «t. John with the Sports
men's Battalion, and It ts understood that he would favor a return visit 
here. At present he Is taking part in races at St. Catherines, Ontario.

REAL ENDURANCE TEST.
The three-flag motorcycle record 

fçotn the Canadian border at Blaine. 
Wash., to Tia Juana, Mexico, was 
broken by Welle Bennett, of Los An
geles, who made the 1,714 miles In 
68 hours, 28 minutes elapsed* time. 
The former record was 69 hours, 47 
minutes. Bennett slept but 80 min
utes on route.

. 000620000—-7 14 0 
. 000200011—4 8 S

. . . .1 2 2

. .2 3 S( Murphy ) ....
Time—5.05 1-4; 2.06; 2.00 3-4.
2.09 Class Trotting—Puree $1.000.

(Three In five, heats)
Tommy Todd, b g. by Todd 

Mac tStokes)
Peter Bllltken. oh s. by Peter 

The Great (Thomas t .1 3 6 2 
Golden Spelr, eh m, by Dl 

rectum Spelr tGeers) .2 2 2 3
Evil Rock, bh. by George.

Uvttt Todd (Vail)
Peter Vhenault. bh. by Peter 

The Great t Murphy). . .6 R 6 ro 
The Substance also started.
Time—2.07; 2 06 3-4; 2.07 3-4 ;

2.08 1-4.
2.05 Class Pacing—Purse $3,000 

(the Elks Home. 3 in 5)
Grace Direct, bh. by Walter

Direct ( Sturgeon )...................1 1 1
Belle Alleantura. bm. by Al

cantara (McMahoni. . .2 2.6
by Liberty Jay

Qualify For The
National Meet

Good Entries For
Sussex Racing4 111

BRITTON AND GRIFFITHS.
Denver, Colo.. July 28.-—Final ar

rangements for a boxing bout between 
Jack Britton, welterweight champion 
of the world, and Johnny Griffith», of 
Akron. Ohio, at the Stock Yarde Sta
dium here August 7, were completed 
today. The contest wNl be .for 12 
rounds and there will be no dectitotf.

.200000001— 4 10 0
William and Washburn Win 

New England's Sectional 
Tennig Doubles.

All the Fast Ones Have Got 
in Line to Make Meet a 
Success.3 6 3 1

Newton, Mass.. July 28.—R. Norris 
Williams and Wilson M Washburn 
won the Ne-W England sectional tennis 
doubles championship today, defeating 
tin Pennsylvania team of Craig Biddle 
end rims. Garland in straight sets.

The scores were 6—1, 6—3. 6—2.
The match, which was played on the 

court of the Long Wood Cricket Club, 
wm noteworthy for the speedy play of

With Invitations out to all the fast 
ones, and a purse of $1.900 to draw 
out entries that are worth seeing. 
Sussex ts planning two big racing 
days for Friday atul Saturday in the

the victors. They scored frequently 
un placement aces. Biddle, playing be
low form, was the special object of at
tack by Williams and Washburn. The 
winners qualify for play In the Na
tionals Doubles Championship tourna
ment.

Sussex Driving Park 
Interest 1* centred around the free- 

for-all. which le drawing such star* 
of the turf a* Fernal Hal. owned by 
Dr. McAllister, already the winner of 
four' such open events: White Sox. 
owned by E. >B. Fenwick, and Exposer, 
holder of the Canadian trotting rec 
ortl.

y eMafk. 
i whitehead).

• Time—203 1-4; 2.04 1-2: 2.05

J«
3 R 2

MBRINGING THE 
KAISER TO JUSTICE

.. .0000001—1 4 2 
.. 0000000—0 7 0

The entries for the different events 
already received show the cream of 
the trotting and pacing stables of the 
maritime provinces and more Domina 
lions are promised for today.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

.. 60 31
The Scotsman of Edinburgh dilA- 

dieting thu Allies' decision to bring 
the Kaiser to Justice «ays:

"Let u# consider the consequences." 
Sir Valentine Cltiral says In u letter 
in yesterday * Time*. It i«s interesting 
to note the objections which this cri
tic has to the policy of the Allie* 
because they may be taken as repre
senting a feeling which Is detached 
from pacifism or mere querulous dis
like of the Prime Minister and the 
oUvernmetit. No better statement of 
the case Ufa Inst the trial hits been 
made What does it am-ount to? That 
111 the reJpowtibllity for the impris
on nn at of the ex-kaiser will, in the 
ovum of tihle being the sentence, de
volve on Greet Britain, and will be 
Union veulent; that (2) If we pick him 
out of the mud In which he now lies 
and invest him with a halo of mryr- 
dom, a Hohenstillern legend will 
spring up sooner or later to be a dis
turbing factor as tile Napoleonic le
gend wae; and that (3) the bitter 
memories of the trial will stand for 
several generations between Groat 
Britain and the German people. These 
are the rao«t convincing argument.» Sir 
Valentine Cihirol can devise agata<st a 
trial. That is to say, ho would allow 
the ex-Kaiser to rest undisturbed, atul 
to that extent condone the great 
wrong he has done to the world, be- 

of petty considers-

P C.
.4440
.670
.670
.564

Chicago...............
Cleveland...........
Detroit................
New York . .
at. Louis............
Boston -. .... 
Washington... . 
Philadelphia .. .

49
1. W. W. SECRETARY 

LET LOOSE UNDER 
APPROVED BOND

3749
.. 46 37

’3944
.44637 46 

37 61 i -
.26661. . 22

NORMA TAtM/meeLeavenworth. Kansas. July 28.— 
Planning an immediate return to Chi
cago to be followed later by a tour 
of the country. William D. Haywood, 
former secretary of the 1. W. W„ was 
ideated from the federal prison here 
today upon the receipt of paper» tram 
Chicago showing approval of hie 
bond, pending an appeal.

Leavenworth. Kansas, July 28.—Re
asserting that he and tiilnetydwo oth
er 1. W. W.'e had uot been given a 
fair trial. Haywood said he would 
make an appeal in hie tour Which ts 
to begin in the mwt, to the working 
men of the country.

"Otw ouganlaetlon has been anus- 
judged." Haywood wtid, “we did not 
oppoee war with Germany. It could 
not be avoided. While we believe war, 
as a whole, is unnecessary, the 1. W. 
W.'s are in sympathy -wttfo America’s 
ouuee, proved by the emtry of thous- 
an d » <>f our members Into military 
service and as workmen at the gov
ernment'» plant» and docks.

• The 1. W. W. 1» not responsible, 
nor guilty of the violence credited

"We have never resorted to vio
lence. We are the victims ot news
paper war."

Francis Miller, one of the trtnety- 
three 1. W. W.'s was also released 
and will go to Chicago.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost..

«
PC. WIRE'Ü! Ve.68824New York...................53

Cincinnati ..
Chicago ..
Brooklyn ,.
Pittsburg ....
Boston .
Ht. L<oul* ..
Philadelphia ..

- . :M 27
46 36 From « Dance Hall Dive To Jail. After Two Years 

in Jail, Escape. And Then—But the Answer 
Isn’t What You Think I

NORMA TALMADGE
In Angie O. Rooser’s Story

.661

.48842. 40

.470. ..30 44
. 31 48

. ..30 60
. 26 60

i?.K
.376
.342

international League Standing.
Won. Isoet. P C.

66 28 .702
61 34 .642
52 42 .663
49 46 .616
46 48 .484

Baltimore .
Toronto ..
Buffalo ..
Newark ..
Binghamton
Rochester................ 40 64 .426
Heading ................... 28 60 .318
Jersey City

“THE PROBATION Wilt”
the cast suoaeara the plot.

JOSHPHJNE MOWBRAY, Inmate ot reaort satinet 
hor wish 

HARRISON 
Ideal* ■

NINA STOOK1.BY, loves Wade but marries an old
FLORENCE BILLINOE 

HVNTLBY McM KRTON, an author with tricks ot the
ALEC FRANCIS 

I'KTRR MARR. rouatabout old man who marries
.............................................. WALTER MoEWAN

OAI.WAY, mistress of a shady dance hall 
.................................... AMELIA SUMMERVILLE

27 ei .207 ............................. .......... NORMA TALMADOE
WADE, society lion but with certain 
......................................... ....TOM MEIOHANDEMOCRATS OF 

RUSSIA ENDORSE 
KOLCHAK’S POLICY

rouecause of a eerie* 
lions, the chief of Which I» that we 
are to shrink from the rx-ecutlon of 
justice for otherwise Germany may re 
main unfriendly to thin country. This 
I» not a plea that can ««ppeal to Brit 
tsh feeling. If the German peopidu 
are #n morally obtuse and ptwverao 
that they cannot learn to understand 
that a HolxmeoUem may be a man 
of the tnoFt evil record; tt they can 
reflect on tite horrors of the war and 
vyt idollse ttieir late ruler, they will 
remain outside the pafle of internation
al amity.
with Great Britain, but with an the 
free Nations who have been united 
to crush an absolutely dovilivih power 
and policy. Sir Valent/Hse Chiral un
wittingly f-uggest» an irrepressible 
re»*cn for trial and Judgement As 
king as Germany resents the exercise 
of ju-Mke. as long as tbe tfherfcdiee 
with pride the memory of tfhts war. 
so long will she be unfit for the honest 
fellowship of the nations. Betiimann- 
Hollweg has offered to stand In the 
p4aoe of his former Boverign. tf he 
ha* evidence to offer at the trial, he 
Will be heard, and his statement* will 
be diwpasBkmately wdglied. But *> 
allow tihe ex-Biuperor to root nn 
challenged in retirement, while h1s 
wldler* aod sailors ere being tried 
for the sinking of hospital ships and 
the murder of CapteJn Fryattr-to set 
apart as tf on an unapproachable «6- 
titude the autocrat who told hi# sold
iers that they existed only to obey h4s

trade

Ninak.
BUNICH

The Party Welcomes the Al
lies' Note Promising Russia 
Help in Its Struggle 
Against Bolshevik Tyranny

A ROUNDABOUT WAY OF WINNING A
ÂMAN’S HEART.

CHOSEN A DELEGATE.

W. R. Reid, president of Engineers 
and Contractors, Ltd., of this city, -has 
been chosen as one of five delegates 
from the Association of Canadian 
HuHdlng and Construction Industries, 
to attend the National Industrial Con
ference to be held In Ottawa during 
the week beginning September 11. 
This association wa* formed in Otta
wa tn November, 1918, and contractors 
and supply men from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific were present and took part 
in ft* organisation. Mr. Reid, J. A. 
Grant, of Grant A Home, J. Fraser 
Gregory, of Murray A Gregory, Ltd., 
ami John F. Tilton, of W. H. Thorne 
A Co., Ltd., attended and took an 
active Interest In the work of organi
zation.

Their quarrel will be. notOmsk. Tuesday, July l.V- (RuatGwn 
Tele-graph Agency i Dndorsoment of 
the All Rua'an government pollute»!, a* 
given In Admiral Kolchak's note to 
the Allies, 1* expressed In a declara
tion of the International Democratic 
party made pubk today by the East- 
«rn Ldviolon of the party's central 
committee. The declaration says the 
party welcomes "the allies note prom- 

rising Kuala energetic help In lie 
'Struggle against Bolshevik tyranny."

Admiral Kolchak's reply to the el- 
-lies, the statement add*. "Expresses 
fully the opinion of the Russian peo
ple with regard to the problem» 
touched upon in the allied note."

A FORTUNE
Two Iron «et» and a brava heart win 
again at big odd» in the «old. field* 

A fear lea* girl rwward» conqueror of 
gun men of the weatern wild*,
SEE WILLIAM FARNUM

—IN-i

THE PLUNDERER
AT0PN0TCHER

KING BESTOWS 
HONORS UPON MANY 

WORTHY OFFICERS

ANOTHER BRAND 
NEW BILL 

You Will Lika It
word, even to tbe killing of their own 
flesh and blood—would be for the Al
lien to play tbe poltroon in the eyes 
of the world."

: By GEORGE McMANUS.FATHER.London, Mr Z8, (C. A. P.)—The 
following candidtee bare been Invest
ed by tbe King:

V I

Knight Commander at. Michael end
It. Oeorge- -Oeneral Herbert Unlee.

Companion at the Be*—Cot An
-ue McDonnell, railway.

Commander» at tbe Brlttah Umpire
order — Colonel» John Armatnoeg,
denial,; Jamaa Bridge», medkala:
Walter Ward, Pay corpa.

inatingulabed Serrlce Order — Col-
rf*n Hovsrt iawskhuii, oMiusnoi).

Umoors of the Brttlfh Empire Or 
r i'olcamla WALom hoati+r, Or 
id Gtlnon and Bayard Nell ay. a* of 

Dental Coigw; Matfovs Mdiwaiu

unis; Jotmpt Dugat,
Harold Dwta4#; Lu-

; Fred Bpen-, n LaCroix. pay 
• (gaakatehowaej. end
,'.:.:ink, pay oorpa.

BOr 4» MllMary

{j
-, f ....

i

Workmen’s Compensation Act,1918
NOTICE

-TO-
EMPLOYERS OF LABOR

WHBRBA8 on Ibe 17th day of April, A. D. HU Ht» Honour «h» 
Lieutenant Governor and Connell did by Ordar-ln-Counoll bring within 
the «cop# Of Paît 1 of the"WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT, lltl," 
from e|ul after August let, lilt, the following Induetrlee, vie;

"Peraone employed in the wood» In logging, cutting of timber, palp- 
“wood, firewood, AiUroed tie» or eleepere, river driving, rafting, 
“booming or tbe transportation ot loge, timber, pulpwood, firewood, 
“or railroad tie» or eleepere.''
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that all peraone engaged In any of 

the above mentioned Induetrlee are required to file a statement of their 
««Heated payroll from August lab HI», to December diet, tale, inclus
ive with the said Board, on or before the let day ot August, 1»1*.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that nny employer neglecting or refusing 
to furnish such estimate or Information la liable to a penalty not ea- 
ceedlng lio.oo per day for each day of such default, and Is further 
liable for damages, as provided by Pant two of the said Act, In reepeot 
of any Injury to any workman In hie employ during tbe period ot such 
default.

NOTE—Forme for furnishing such Information will bo supplied on 
application.

Alio please take note of the following regulation passed by tho 
Board, and coming Into force on tbe let of August, ltl».

! FIRST AID KIT.
“ In an Industry where ten or more persona are employed, It shell 

be the duty of the employer to provide a suitable FIRST AID KIT AP
PROVED of by the Board and In charge of a suitable person.

Certified passed May let, 181»"
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD

JOHN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman.
T*V. O. Box 1318. 

Saint John, N. B.

Topic of the Day—Humorous 
Brltleh-Amerloen Weekly 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

MM <otU1 »r

NOTICE
tt-

Notice it hereby given to all transportation com
panies operating by land or water, doing business 
with Nova Scotia, including small steamer packets, 
sailing vessels, et cetera from the South Shore and 
elsewhere, to discontinue on July 26 and after until fur
ther notice from conveying passengers to any point in 
New Brunswick, or through New Brunswick to the 
United States, without first requiring presentation of 
certificates of satisfactory vaccination before purchas
ing ticket, and in case of vessels above referred to, 
every member of the crew must .be vaccinated before 
leaving any Nova Scotia port for New Brunswick.

Signed WILLIAM F. ROBERTS,
Minister of Health, 

New Brunswick Government.
>Vr a tier
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5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

A THRILLER
UNIQUE

MON., TUES., WED.

A Sterling Picture

THE LYRIC 
MUSICAL CO. 

PRESENT

V/OHOEFtrULLY - Ht lb 
Vtwv STUDIOUS

I KNEW MC WOULD 
LIKE fT WHEN! HE 
ONCE STARTED!

Ml v
✓i

A

OHIMR.CO UCRTT-I 
I'M OaUdHTSO >
TOMatYoui cm

HOVI» MR.Jldtt, 
C.ETTINC, ALON6 

U, IN UTERATURE)
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HOUSE

VA IJ DEVILLE
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Bought from J. A. Pugeley & Co., 
Princess Street, St. John, N. B. Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 

Princess Street. St. John, N. B. Bought from F. W. Dykeman, 
Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

FOUR $1,390.00 Briscoe Touring Car FOUR$160.00 Brunswick Phonograph»
$550.00 Heintzman Pianos

»
/

!

¥
!

Bought from Motor Cor & Equipment Co., * 
Princess Street, St. John. N. B. Bought from C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 

King Street. Si. John, N. B.

Rules, Regulations and Conditions
HOW VOTES WILL BE GIVEN

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE
Daily by Mail 

Price Votes 
$ 2.00 250

CONTEST STARTS JULY 5, 191» AND CLOSES AT 10 P. M. 
SEPTEMBER 13, 191».

RULE NO. 1- Any person of good repute, male or female, married or 
single, Residing in any of the contest districts may enter the contest by 
sending in one of the application blanks below properly filled om.

Bought from C. H. Totfnshend & Co., 
King Street, St. jjhn, N. & Daily by Carrier

Price Votes 
$ 3.00 450

6.00 1025
12.00 2225
16.00 3275
24.00 4325

ft RULE NO. 2.-—There are four separate districts from which to enter, 
described on this page. No votes will be sold for money or other eon- 
sidération, but can be obtained only by being clipped from The Standard, 
dally and semi-weekly or secured through the regular subscription

Six Months 
One Year . 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years ,

4.00 625
No votes will be issued on subscriptions to this paper during the life 

or the contest unless for paid subscriptions and for no shorter period that: 
lor six months on the daily, and one year on the semi-weekly.

RULE NO. 3.—-The first publication of names and vote standings of 
candidates will be made at an early date. The voting will commence at 
once All newspaper coupon votes will be void unless received at The 
standard office, Contest Department, within the time marked thereon.

Each Issue of The Standard dally and Semi-Weekly Standard will 
tain a ballot good for one vote which will be published during the 
except the last two weeks.
yiaJiUIiE Î!?' 4/r~£ny,dl8trict ,hHt showa Httle or no activity will be de 
dared off and said district will be merged with the district closest to it in
wHh whS”!?aDd l5? c°?te®tant8 lr<,m «aid district added to the one
the Contest Manager*** ° 4“’tri°t* to be at ,be dlBcre,to" °<

N° 6—All votoa which have been voted will be Hied In the 
„t„T e“l ,ePrme.”t ,UbJect 10 11,0 Inspection and verification of a contest ants own votes at any time during business hours of the

RULE NO. 6.—A board of responsible business 
slve control of the ballot box the List night of 
canvass of the vote declare the winners.
Judges will be final and admit of no appeal.

RULE NO. 7.—-No salaried employee or close relative of a salaried em 
rnTglCfe toe„nterd^= - the plan, of this,pap.,.

8.00 1425
12.00 2225DISTRICTS 16.00 2875

Semi-Weekly by Mail 
Price

One Year .............$1.50
Two Years ........... 3.00
rhree Years .... 4.50
Four Years

The contest territory has been divided into four dis
tricts and there will be one Grand Prize and a second and 
third prize awarded in each district as follows:

DISTRICT I—City of St. John.

DISTRICT 2—includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and 
St. John counties (City of St. John not included) and 
Nova Scotia.

DISTRICT 3—Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, 
Northumberland and Gloucester counties.

DISTRICT 4—Includes York, Carleton, Victoria, Mada- 
waska and Restigbuche counties.

Votes
contest 175

450
950

6.00 1025
For subscriptions of the Semi-Weekly Standard 

United States, add $ 1.00 for each
to the

year, to cover postage.
Three times the number of vot.es allowed in the above 

vote schedule will be given on the first subscription and 
twice the regular number of votes will be allowed on the 
next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of a 
candidate's entering the campaign. At no time during the 
campaign will special vote offers be made other than the 
above.

contest.
men will have exclu- 

the contest, and after a 
The decision of the Board oi

„ 8 —Candidates must enter from the district in which »t»«,
JJJ*, ^he Contest Manager to decide any question regarding the nrooer 
districting of candidates. Candidates moving from one district to another 
Stetnomteated ' wm h* retalned !n '»• «strict In which th “™.r 

RULE NO. 9. Votes cannot he transferred from one contestant =„
candidate ca?«d»t?'* ■>«”>« •>• «ubatltuted for another Should a
candidate withdraw from the contest his or her votes will be withdrawn 
\ otes once withdrawn cannot be recovered.

.a

The St. John Standard
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

APPLICATION BLANK

tlc.|Rprite.Nw°m12.~i"v.<r,h0te ?yteg bf,We*n tW° more '"en.

management of The Standard reserve* the rttrh* , °te. *ntiout cost rhe or applications at dUcterion^Ac cTntef.Vn “wïh.ngT ^ThTô: 
her "am" withdrawn from the II,t of contenant, must write oî

118 »°“1,,T*|r no telephone withdrawal» will be considered There will hyip change In the vote echedul. during the entire CO'™dered' Tb,re 
remain* permanent at herein announced.

RULE NO. 13.—Contestante will compete only 
In the seme district for the regular district prises 
trlcts as explained for the grand prizes, 
cannot win district prises too.
her S»N°' ia_Tbl* C°nte" wl" c,ew 10 »■ ». Saturday. Septmn

SiSssiS!--»ed from the list of candidates.

-Ï.XffSIÏ'nS'

HOW PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
I am a resident of In District No. ...

PWRtatSl?*-^>h" ■Su"d"J "d
and conditions 
with same.

Signed :—

To the candidate In each district securing the greatest number of 
*otee, the automobile» will be awarded, the candidate gelling the greatest 
number of rotes In the entire contest territory will hare first choloa of the 
four automobiles, the neat highest candidate In another district will hare 
second choice, the neat highest In still another district will hare 
third choice and the remaining automobile after three district» hare been 
ri”! D*mîdl r,U *° 10 ,h* U,he,t candidate In the remaining fourth dla- 
In J?,* 5Ur elU h* *winled to the second highest rote-getter 
In each district and the phonographs will be awarded to the third highest 
rote-gettw In each district. The ten per cent, commlsaion will go to those 
cot winning one of the shore prl»s.

The conditions nre simple—you hare only two things to do—first send 
Ll-l-.”."***1 *n ‘»»»o»Hon blank, or write a letter to thÜ 

®*cond- let your friends know you are entered In the 
contest and want to win one of the prises. *

understand the requirements 
contest and agree to comply

contest and It will

against the contestants 
and against other die 

The winners of the grand prizes

Nami

Street ................

City or Town. .. 

Business Address

name peremptorily reraov

Address All Communications to CONTEST MANAGER, THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

ii

AWAITING AN OWNER
$10,000.00 WORIh Of AUTOMOBILES, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS and CASH PRIZES

GIVEN AWAY BY THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
READ THE RULES 
PICK OUT YOUR DISTRICT 
SEND IN YOUR APPLICATION

TO SHARE IN PRIZES
$1,450.00 Overland Touring Car $2,435.00 Chalmers Touring Car $1,545.00 Maxwell Touring Car

-y*»,

'

* □Ta
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(SAND 
ICE CLASH 
N WORCESTER
t of a Mam for Ob- 
I Sidewalk Started a 
Battle.

Maes., July, 8».—X 
seen police and striking 
the Oraton and Knight 
iy occurred this morn- 
of die company's plant 
street, when a large 
Hears, excited by an un- 
r that the company was 
>»an the planL gathered 
to obey ordure to dla- 
mat ot one man for oh- 
aldewalk started a pitch- 
keen strikers pnd police 
ire forced to draw their 
I to ere In the elr to 

Three officers ware Le
igh! arrests were made, 
irspted wee foreigners.

r- »
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BOMBING PLANES 
WRECKED BY AN 

ELECTRIC STORM

SOUTH AFRICAN » 
GOLD SHIPMENTS 
TO UNITED STATES

BERLIN REPORTS 
FLOATING LOAN IN 

UNTIED STATES
i

■ 4 A lSI 0,000
Nova Scotia Tramways 

& Power Company

Mtoeola, N. Y., Ju» Three
tiambiu* plinei, Including tile Mar
tin jancblie with which Captain iu»:

New York. July M.—The Met ehlp- 
ment of gold tram South Attics to 
the United Stetea since the beginning 
of the wer, from Treneranl It wee ee- 
ooumced here today, the sold anas 
valued 11,000.000 end oonelgned bo 
Kuhn, Loeb and Oo., H eeid to he In

New York Bankers Deny Any 
Knowledge of Such a Deal 
in Financial Circles.

Ftemtie planned to leave Belt W 
day on a t,random,tinenuu flight 
wore wrecked by a terrific electric») 
•torm. whd-oh «weeping over Long 
Island tills evening, struck a steel 
hangar at H&zelhuret Field and hurl
ed, fragments of steel for a distance 
of half a mile.

N.

SPECIALTIES HELD CAUSE OF ADVANCE 
PROMINENCE ON IN PETROLEUM 

STOCK MARKET NEEDS INVESTIGATION

DOING TRADE WITH 
THE NEW SERBIA BINDERS AND PROS

5% American
loan of 0100,000,000 ha* been obtained 
by Martin Noribegg, representing 'the 
Deutsche Bank of Berlin. ■ according 
to an exchange telegraph despatch 
tram Berlin. It was «aid ten per cent, 
of the ioan would be deposited to 
foreign toonde to the. German bank's 
credit.

London, July 28.—An Modern Artistic Work 
Skilled Operators.

ORD3RS PROMPTLY FIL
payment for British war obligations.

First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold

Canada Has Golden Opportu
nities Awaiting Trade Rela
tions With Serbia.

the McMillan piStock Transactions Were the 
Lightest and Most Con
tracted Known in Many 
Days.

U. S. Senate Has a Resolution 
Before it Demanding Such 
An Investigation.

Washington. July 28—Investigation 
by the Federal Trade Vammt.ietoner 
into the operations of the big oil com- 
panlea, the causes of recent advances 
in the market price pf petroleum pro
ducts throughout the country was Pro
posed in a resolution Introduced to
day by Senator Poindexter of Wash
ington.

The resolution was referred to com
mittee in the usual course.

Z Vo a. iau«.e »« iu. ^tri/ci,.
IX • NBonds \... CONTRACTORSOpenings for trade In which Canada 

mig’nt well participate are being more 
and more found, sometimes in unex
pected places, in European countries. 
The Canadian Trade Commission

whoButeraatkwal bankers here.
Due 1st December. 1946

Price: to yield about 6 1-8 
per cent.

Capitalization
1st Mtge. Bonds $2,250,000 
7 p.c. Notes . .
6 p.c. Preferred 2.078,000 
Common .... 2,510,000

We strongly recommend 
this investment.

handled Germany'• buelmeaa before

notiiing of Martin- Nord egg or the 
1100,000,000 loan which he has re
ported to have negotiated in this coun
try there -has been talk of placing a 
German credit here, they said, but the 
negotiations never have passed the 
initial stage.

ISAAC MERCEF 
Carpenter and Jobb 

197 Carmarthen St.
‘Phone M. 29'

New York. July 28.—Stock* drttted 
aimleai'ly and with many irregular 
price changes after the strong open
ing of today’s session, but hardensl 
again toward the close on renewed 
absorptions of equipment and steel. 
Transaction wore the lightest IWÜ 
most contracted of any full day hi 
manv yeks, falling considerably un 
der the familiar million share level 

The market was noteworthy for the 
prominence and strength of speciali
ties. heretofore Inactive and ailmos* 
unknown, while many speculative fav
orites were relegated to comparative

k'V'ir ?-*> « - - —

-111 <?■quotes the following interesting facts 
from the report of the British Econo
mic Mission in Serbia

What Serbia needs Serbia is able 
to pay for This may seem étrange, 
but it is a fact that, apart altogether 
frvrn Indemnities for the damage done 
during the war, the peasant population 
and shopkeepers have plenty of mon
ey—in dinars and Austrian 
The explanation is simple. The peo
ple in the country during enemy oc
cupation spent little or nothing on 
luxuries and all the while were re 
ceiving high prices for their goods 
and produce. They have -sold but not 
bought, and are now in a position to 
buy largely. Payment in a form ac
ceptable to manufacturers would be a 
difficulty, and much benefit you Id fol
low the establish meut of a local Brit
ish bank. It is the intention of the 
Government to withdraw at an early 

from circula
it with State paper

111■
*r»:

<\e-'
1,000,000

W.amunro

(-arpentai — Contrat 
134 Paradise Row 

,‘tiwee 2129.

COLLIERY CLERKS 
AT GLACE BAY 

GET INCREASE

m Zÿti?ta a :

PRICE MOVEMENT 
CONFINED WHOLLY 

TO SPECIALTIES

vrvwns

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.

obscurity.
Equipments aatd rteetis derived 

their main suit)port from trade ad
vices over the week-end which con 
tisiued to report progress in those 
Industries, tui.l the advance of wire 
products. U. S. Steel fluctuated un- 
centaimilv after its strong opening but 
rallied from it» partial setback in the 
final dealings, evidently in the heller 
that the quarterly statement to issue 
of close of tomorrow's market, show
ed unmistakable imprtwemenit over 
the previous exhibit.

Shippings were among the sustain
ing features of the day. rising brisk
ly on settlement of the marine strike, 
but easing on prcfiUaking. Coppers 

not especially conspicuous at 
any period, but other base metals, 
notably zinc, were strong.

Motors, oils and food shares reflect 
ed the further pools, but tobaccos 

reactionary, also high grade

Your Favorite Sport
In An Alpine Setting

Grievance» Reported to Have 
Been Settled on a Basis of 
Wage Increases Ranging 
from $7 to $10 Per Month.

Sydney. N. S.. July ?S.—U lu report- 
ed here that the Glace Bay colliery 
clerks settled cm a basis of wage in
creases ranging from $7 to $10 per 
month. The increase to date from 
April 1st, and a further increase of 
$10. all round to be granted on May 
1st, 1020. The company also grants 
a bonus of two momtns- «alary payable 
at, the same time as the Immediate 
increase and back time. The agree
ment provides that to am event of any 
disagreement or grievances arising 
In the future, the company would be 
prepared to receive the clerks’ com
mittee with a view to adjusting them. 
It is anticipated that final negotia
tions wild be entered into today, and 
the i nconi pie ted details would be at 
tended to. and a con-sequent winding 
up of the trouble brought about. Pend
ing such an agreement to be arrived 
at the clerks are reticent of any 
further information regarding the sit
uation.

EDWARD BATEi
mcdougall a cowain-s. Car«eju*(, Contracter, Appraia 

opeclal luenuun given vu alu 
and repair» to house» end at

40 Duke St. 'Phone M.
•'». JOHN, «. a.

New York. July 28—Price move- 
menu in the early afternoon were con
fined to minor specialties except for 
the strength, of Baldwin and C. R. U. 
Baldwin had been tipped off for an ad. 
vance before the opening. Its extreme 
gain was nearly four pointe, some of 
which was lost in the last few min
utes of trading. As a whole, Hat 
gathered» strength in the last hour, al
though there were some Irregularities 
In -the late trading and some of the 
active issues closed a little under Sat
urday’s finals. The market was called 
upon to take a considerable volume of 
selling at times during the day and 
the general opinion was that it had 
taken It very well Sec'y Glass’s 

--- -^nwat-Mnn, statement of the position of the treaa-
ra-ils. although tn YorK ury and ita financial plans for the re
proved a partial New tork der of the r produced favor-
Dock conunon and preferred led the impn666ton in hanking quarters
specialties and North American and ^ (here waa 8tm no disposition

Tata^roOTUiod to 'sio.wo aharoa. -“0”* bankera to Ignore the demand.
nm,jB lml#4 a-vpadv and in upon the money market in sight for

Liberty B«k » u,e next two or three month. The
irregular market was more or les* waiting to-

1 Mica i par value I aggregated day for the quarterly report of the U. 
000 S. Steel Corp’n which comes out to-

Old United State» bonde were un- morrow afternoon It ia recognised 
changed on call. U--1 ,h® quarterly earnings will reflect
enansen conditions now well paiaed and not

the present activity of the mills.
Sales $834,900.

Halitax, N. S.
Perhaps things you love-to-do outweigh things to be 
seen during vacation. But what cpuld enhance your 
golf, y out riding or your fishing more than If you did 
these things amid the grandeur of the

Canadian Pacific Rookiea
Throughout thia Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer you a gay social life amid unforgettable sur
roundings. So easy to reach.

N. R. DesBRISAY D. P. A., St. John, N. Ek

dale enemy paper money 
lion, and to replace’ 
money of the Kingdom of Serbia, Croa
tia and Slavonia (Jugo-Slavia). This 

will be in dinars and be 
The

CANDY MANUFACTLMONTREAL SALES
state money
under Government guarantee.

of conversion will be 30 dinars 
The total value of

t McDougall and Cowans. ) KM
Morning.

Montreal. Monday. July 36.—
Vic Loan 1922—16,000 @ 100%. 
Vic l/oan 1927—2,000 Q lOl.
Vic Loan .1937—17.000 iQ 105% 
Vic Loan 1923—9ti.000 @ 100»,. 

00U g 100Vi-
Vic Lean 1933—2,50 ft 104. 
Steamships Com—30 ft 52.
Dom Textile—10 'a 121V*. 15

"G. B."

. _. . CHOCOLATES 

Th« Standard of Quel
in fnnatla

Our Name a Guarantee e 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LT 
St. Stephen, N. B.

per 100 crowns.
Austrian crowns now in circulation 
In the new Kingdom is estimated at 
about eight milliards Other arrange
ments are being made m regard to a 
central exchange office.

The population of Old Serbia Is 
about four millions, and of Jugo-Slavia 
ten millions, 
try, but one with great possibilities. 
The people as customers Incline, first 
of all. to England, and then to the 
Allied countries; failing England and 
the Allies they must go back to those 
enemies with whom they used to 
trade, and by whom their methods 

If merchants 
and manufactures wish to establish a 
footing in this market they must take 

once to organize the noces-

\ .

.<w1,-

*
=jpmIt is a backward ccun-ft

J22. YCement P/d—30 ft 191V»
Cement Com—-‘OU ft 71 Vi. 76 &

7!»4
Heel « 'an Com --25 ft 71»*. 117 ft this were

71%.
Dom Iron Com 75 a 08»,. 30 a 

66*4- 10 ft 68 5-6, 35 @ 08*,. 
Shawinigan—60 ft 125.
Montreal Power—180 rn 94 
1931 War Loan—6.000 a 98», 
Detroit United ; 3 104 
Lake Woods—26 ft 190. 6 ft 18.. 

10 'g 188»,.
Smelting -510 <îi 30*,. 05 'a ."«Of*. 

25 & 30 5-8.
Maple Milling Co Pfd—10 W I«>6. 
fCordon—50 'a 143, 50 f7 142»,.
S\ ayagamack Bonds—500 râ' 87. 
Tram Power—55 rn 20..
B C Pish—45 & 63N 
Atlantic Sugar Ccm—425 (q 54V* 
Breweries Com—60 <ii 184»,
Span River Com—85 'q 43»«, 97> Co 

43 a4. 1 (a 43.
Glass Com—25 ft 58 V6- 
Tucketts—10 O 42, 50 © 41V 
Bank of Commerce—5 'd 202V 25 

@ 202.
Royal Bank—22 It 210»,. 3 Cd 216. 
Merchants' Bank—5 195V4.
t'nion Bank—800 @ 162»,.
Vmes Holden Com—50 fr 49 »2 
Ames Holden Pfd—25 It 984*.
Dom Camners—40 «81 52»,.
Can Converters—40 'g 67.

Tikawell understood

ITALY THREATENED 
BY COAL FAMINE

COAL AND WOOD
steps at 
sary supplies."

CORN ADVANCES 
SIX th IS FURTHER

COLWELL FUEL CO., 1 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. ,W. 
Phone W.. 17.

TORONTO FEED
QUOTATIONS

B. & « . RANDOLPH.
Supply on Hand is Only Suf

ficient for Twelve Dayi 
Seek Relief from America.

Rome, July 28.—Italy’s coal supply, 
which it was estimated today will last 
only twelve days, to causing increas 
ing alarm. Negotiations for American 
coal, wt\lch have been in progress 
here, have been taken up directly with 
the American International Relief As
sociation at Paris, of which Herbert 
C. Hoover is the head. The efforts 
to obtain coal through that organiza
tion are being made by Italian Peace 
Conference delegates. A long list of 
restrictions, that include the elimi
nation of many trains, was announced 
here today.

The organizations are intended to 
facilitate the transportation and to 
prevent a crisis in the food situation.

RANCHMAN PAYS 
THE RANSOM ASKED 

BY THE BANDITS
Danger That Crop Will be Cut 

in Two by Drouth Caused 
the Advance.

Toronto. Om.. July 38.—The Board 
ot Trade cash grain quotations were:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Mil- 
ham No. 1 northern. 2.34 1-2; No. 2. 
2.31 13; No. 3. 2.VT 1-2; No. 4 wheat,

H. A. DOHERTY1

FIRE I INSURANCE
UX.Sr* The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

BBTABLISMED 184».

buoceeeor to
F. C. MHS3ENUEK.

( COAL AND WOOD 
' 37) tiaymarket Squat

Rhone 3030.

Ootcaso. Ills , July 28.—Danger that 
the domestic corn crop of 1919 will 
be cut in two by drought and hot 
winds resulted in raising prices more 
than six cents à bushel. Reports were 
ourremt that the crop in the Central 
States had already been damaged 25 
per cent.

Active buying carried the Sept, de
livery to the -highest pitch this sea
son.

2.11 The Kidnapped Boy Was 
Then Returned—Mexican 
Government Agrees to Re
turn Money and Punish 
Perpetrators of Act.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort XVII- 
ham. No. 3 c. w . 1.43; No. 4 c. w„ 1.38; 
rejected. 1.29 7-8; feed. 1.39 7-8.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort William.
No. 3 c. w„ 91 ; extra

General Assets, |10,943,906L8& Cash Capita*. #2,800.000.00
Net Surplus. $2881,37343.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. PuS«d,K M,B.Tr
Agents.

No. *1 Need! 91; No. 1 feed. 89: No. 2 

feed. 86. Application# for Agents Invited.Toronto.corn, track ELEVATORSAmerican
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow and No. 
4 yellow nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 91 to 94.

Ontario wheat, f o b. shipping 
points, according to freights. No. 2 
winter. 2.03 to 2.08; other grades nom

Washington. July 28—Acting upon 
the advices of the Mexican govern 
menti John West Thompson, an Am
erican ranchman living near Mexico 
City, has paid the 1.500 pesos ransom 
demanded by bandits for the release 
of hla four ten year 
State Department was 
The Mexican authority said they 
feared the bandits would murder the 
boy unless they received the money.

Secretary Lansing said the Mexican 
Foreign Office had agreed to refund 
the amount of the ransom, and- to 
take measures for the capture and 
punishment of the bandits. The kid
napping took place last Thursday at 
the Thompson ranch thirty miles from 
Mexico City, and the boy was released 
on Friday.

We manuiaouL - Electric Fr;
btitigtJi, imuu Fewer, lkui»o ’

MONTREAL MARKETS We Buy and Sell
t~ S. STEPHENSON & (Afternoon.

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

Montreal. July 28.—Oats, extra No. 
1 teed. 1.03»/,.

Flour, Man. spring wheat patente, 
firsts, new standard grades, 11.00 to 
HI. 10.

Rolled oato. bags. 90 lbs.. 5.00. 
Miiilteed— Shorts. 44.00.
Hay. No. 2, er ton. car lots, 28.00. 
Cheese, tines-t easterns. 25.
Butter, choicest creamery, 54»/*. 
Eggs, freeh. 62 to 64; selected, 68; 

No. 1 stock. %2; No. 2 stock. 45.
Potatoes, per bag. ear lots, 2.50 to 

3.00.
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed. 32.00 

to 35.00.

Ùi. JUM.V IN, 13.Vic Loan 1937—2.000 ra 1U5V».
Vic Ivoan 1933—18.0(Hi (g 104. 
Can Cement Corn—70 (g 71.
Can Cem Pfd—10 d 102.
Steel can Com—100 rq 714, 2 

72. 50 & 71%.
Dom Iron Com—500 69, 110

«{•'*. 25 a 69Vs 
Shawinigan—95 (£r 125.
.Montreal Power—10 5i 94%, 25

old son, the 
advised today.Peas, according to freights outside. 

No. 2. nominal.
Barley, according to freights out- 

Sioe, malting, 1.31 to 1.35.
Buckwheat, accordiing to freights 

outside. No. 2. nominal.
according to. freights outside.

ELECTRICAL GOOD,Enquiries Invited
tlJiUTiUCAL CONTKAUTUH 

Uu Supplias
Pk»us Main tn. a« and 38 Don) 

1. T. COFFEY. 
Juccsasor 10 Kno* Elootrlo c<

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
St. John, N. B.46 Princess St.Rye.

No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11. Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard. 

In jute
$10.25 to $10.50; Toronto, $10.25 to 
$10.50.

Mill feed, ca ots. delivered Mont
real, freights, bags included, bran, 
$42 to $45; shorts, per ton, $44 to $49; 
good feed flour, per bag, $32.50 to 

I $33.50.
Hay track, Too-onto. No. 1. $22 to 

$24 per ton; mixed. $15 to $19.
Straw car lots, Toronto, $10 to $11

(a
93V

1931 War Loan—500 -fit 98 »,.
-1-937 War Loan—4.000 (q 100**.

Can Car Pfd—200 it 99.
Ogilvies—-25 Cd 255.
Smelting—170 'a 30%.
McDonalds—30 @> 33.
B C Fish—25 fi 63» 2.
Asbestos Pfd—10 ra 84.
Span River Com—10 (£t 43Vs. 20 <& 

43»2. 22 @ 43.
Bromptcn—26 @ 63»/*. 126 rq 63. 
Tucketts—100 <Q: 43*4, 25 'si 45. lo 

th 451/2. J33 46.
Noj- Amer Pulp—50 @ 544.
Ames Pfd—10 ® 99.
Merchants’ Bank—20

ENGRAVERSjbags. Montreal shipment,
9

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET

**0? [ij10 ft 6334.

e
NEW BRUNSWICK

■g^CANAP^.

FARM MACHINERYEMPLOYERS ’jtrvf.t'SN. Y. QUOTATIONS f<0 195V4. 
Dom Canner»—10 ft 52V 
Bank N. S —1 @ 277%.
Can Cot—26 ft 91 Vs 
Bank Montreal—5 ft 216.

>? OLIVER PLOWS 
McCOKJllvix iiLLAULn AND

ShUijUiNu MAUHiNE 
J. P. LYNCH 3‘iu Union Street 

. Lei our prices ami terms seioi 
buying eisewnere.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Beet Sug 93V4 93% 92% 92% 
Am Car Fdy 119»4 1-- . 11»
Am Loco ... 91 Mi 93 91% 92%

Ask Am Wool . 126 126% 125% 126%
Am Smelt . . 86% 86% 86»% 86% 
Anaconda . . 76% 76% 765% 75%

!" Atchison . . 100%.............................
71 Am Can .. . 5»H 4»* M* 6914

Balt and O Co 4614.............................
II Bald Loco . . 11714 11914 116 11814
52 Beth Steel . 1011. 16114 10916 1001,
69 Brook R« Tr 3176 3176 31% 3114

Butte and Sup 30 30 2976 3074
220 cpi

Cent Loath . 11316 11676 11316 11674
!L Can Pac . . . 162 103 162 16274
W4 Crue Steel . 14274 1*374 1«74 14116

Or ttof Ptd -9416.............................
‘ 4 Lehigh Val . 53%

NY NH and H 37% 39% 37% 38%
N Y Cent . . 80% 80% 80 80
Nor Pac .. . 96% 96% 96% 96%

.... 46%.............................

THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
has been created to grade the various 
classes of workers—trained and un
trained—and to place the best in the 
country at your disposal, through • 
system of Employment offices from 
Coast to Coast.

( McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid.

Ames Holden Com................
Ames Holden Pfd. .
Canada Car
Canada Cement .............. 70%
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Caa . Cotton.............
Dom Conners ... .
Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com..................121%
Tjaurentide Paper Co.............
Lake of Woods..............188
MacDonald Com...............33
Mit. L. H. and Power .. 93% 
Quebec Railway ..
Spanish River Com 
fiteel Co. Can. Com. 71%

49» a

y<
f99

FIRE INSURANCE41%

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Hm. War, Marine and Motor Caj 
Assets exceed $6,0t>U,0U0.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON 

Branch Manager.

91%
02^===^-

THE PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION
r /kc q3174.............................

4976 4976 4974 4974 exists to place you in touch with 
Professional, Business and Technical 
workers.

se190
33%

st. John
n y < •42' = 4374

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all ItinHt 
JAMES PATTERSON, 

IV and 20 South Market 
Wharf, St. John, N. .

THE INFORMATION AND SERVICE (RANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

has a representative in each of these 
offices to render whatever special 
services may be required in the 
employment of the

RETURNED SOLDIER

CHICAGO PRICES

StI Oar 9216 9216 92 9274
Reading Coro 9074 90% 89% 89%
Repub Steel . 97 
St Paul ... 49 
Sou Pac ..... 107 - 107 166% 106%
Studebaiker . 11/4% 114% 113% 113%
Un Pac Com 133 .............................
U S Sti Com 113% 113% 113% 11»
U S Stl Pfd 117
L S Rub Com M» 129% 139% 129%
Westing Elec 67% 51% 51% 51%

< McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
.............. 197 196% 197
...............197% 196% 197%

167% 172%

97% 97 97% 
50% 49 49%July

dept
Dec.....................V*2%

Oats. GROCERIESM>55 U® -.81% 80% 80%
. 8l% 80% 81%
. 84% 83% 84%

July
Sept.
Dec.

Chicago- July 26. »No.
2 mixed, $1.99 to $2.03 ; Na 2 yellow.
$2.01 to $2.03. ..........................

Oato—No. i whit a 81 to 82%; No.
3 white. 80 to 81%.

Rye—No. 3, $1.66 to $1.69.
Barter—81.30 to $1AP 
Timothy—$9.00 to fll.50.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

1 203 Queen Street, West Em 
'Phone West 266.

-ra.
Bathurst, Labour Bureau, Court House 
Campbell ton. Town Hall 
Fredericton, 68 York Street 
Moncton,
Newcastle,.
St. John,

203
N. Y. COTTON MARKET 596

A Wonderful Speedway Saucer-Track Was Disco vered the Day the Water ^ ■ *
Was Turned 08 in the Park Fountain. * ^

704 «31268 St. George St. 
Town Hall 
49 Canterbury St.

874CHLcDougaU and Cows».)
High. Low. Glow 
35.97 34.46 34.71
35.06 34.50 :V4.71
34.95 34.50 31A8
35.00 34.36 94.4»

237l M. 603
Mar. 1. ... 
May ... ...

HORSESA6*6—124.40.
128.50 «O WSJB, Oct.

HORSES.
Just raoatred from Ottawa, a*Ioo 

knees. Uwerd /tone. Unto. tiro.

fr 1 -I
=* ^seaaCTKSESSBe^i

___ •

FOR A GOOb INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.
Quebec.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
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PLANES 
CED BY AN 
iCTRIC STORM

iHE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, JULY 29,
1919t 9

*1 A. Business Diredoru
I OF RELIABLE FIRMS J

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEr„ July 38.—Three 
, including ttoe Mur 
h which Captain Ro>> 
ned to leave next Fit 
na-contioental flight. 
>y a terrific electrioal

«Une. struck a steel 
ltiuret Field and hurl- 
f Ht eel for a distance

minature almanac.
duly»-Pham of the Moon.

**1* Quarter ... 4th, llh, 17m. ,p.m.
"ill Moon..............nu,,

Quarter ............ 20th, 7h, 3m. imu.
ew M«>n........... 27th. lh, 21m. a m

r r 
t * 
$ ?

Pacific port of the United State». 
They were built in a hurfy before the 
lumberbinders and printers QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

(nue only)
Security Exceeds One Hundred 

Million Dollars

" c. E. L JARVIS & SON.

Provincial Agents.

was properly seasoned and 
the oommguent shrinkage ot the tint 
hers have made them totally 
worthy.

CHIROPODISTModern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDSRS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

a uute » iu. j3trt»ci. at. -.hu

miss l m. hill

has resumed practice at the old 
address. 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

Arrived Lett Night.
• Tfce 8.8. Inoa arrived laet night 
from San Domingo with a cargo of 
raw sugar for the Refineries. She is 
at the Refinery pier.

Sydney-, N. S„ July 28.—Ard. etr. 
War Radnor, Quebec; schr Raodfion- 
teln for Tunis, South Africa 

The French Gunboat

s
ii

CONTRACTORS**£*+*+
P V
P P

10.24 8.21 6.40 
1.10 7.09 7.27 
1.66 7.66 8.13 
2.41 8.40 8.58

-FOR-

m;;
the "Somme" 

arrived in port on Sunday afternoon.28 5.09 7.B1 . a
29 6.14) 7.60 0. 
*• 6.11 7.4» 1, 
61 6.1* 7.48 2

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

..197 Carmarthen St.

Insurance That Insures"
------------SHE U8------------

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
16 Oantsrhury SUeet Those M. «62.

MISCELLANEOUS SHIPPING RESUMED
OUT OT NEW YORK

All Factions Settled With and 
the Strike Which Has Tied 
up Operations for Three 
Weeks is Ended.

t—
<?■M

FLY SCREENS 
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. M. ROWAN,
351 Main St. Phone M. 398

* port op er. john.•Phone M. 2991-31.
July 29, 1819.

auto insurance

OOUdfllOiN.
AU In One Policy.

Mouulry for Rates Solicited
MacDonald & Son.

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1626.

Arrived Monday.
8-8. Inca, San Domingo.
Sohr Georgina D. Jenkins, 388, Me- 

Dean, Two Rivers.
Ooaatwiee—Str Smpress. 612, Mc

Donald, Dtgby; lehrs Wilfrid D, 24. 
OuptUl. North Head; ' J. » H„ 38 
Alexander, pillehoro: Packet, 46, 
Arseneeu, HlUnboro; Souvenir, 27 
Otithouee, Beaver Harbor.

V
W.AMUNRO

Carpenter — Contractoi. 
134 Paradise Row. 

•flume 2129.

IteWMWj /
\\

is

„ N. Y„ July 28. - The
strike which was 1n operation for three 
#7?. *,and t,ed up ah|PPin« along tho 
Atlantic and Gulf seaboard was finally 
settled, tonight, when an agreement 
on wages was reached with the Mar 
me Engineers. William 8. Brown. Na- 
tionalPreaident ot the Engineers, sent 
out orders to move ships without de-

PROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teacher of Music

Pianoforte Lessons 75c and $1.00 a 
lesson; Reed Organ Lessons, 60c and 
76c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old organs made to sound 
tike new ones. Leave your order at 

620 Main Street, City.

ggi

EDWARD BATES i
Cleared.

S.S. Mack-worth, 2660, Felllnghatn, 
Duneton-ce-Tyne.

Str Ahble Lourdes. 131, Lambert, 
Boetoa.

Schr Georgina D. Jenkins, 398, Me- 
Lean, New York.

Coaatwlae—«tr Empress. 812, Mc
Donald, Dtgby; schr Wilfrid D„ 24, 
Guptlll, Grand Harbor; Souvenir, 27 
Outhouse, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed.
S. 8. Mackworth, Tyne port.

Put In For Crew.
TTio schftoner Georgina D. Jenkins 

which loaded deale for New York at 
Two Rivers, put In yesterday tor ad
ditional seamen, but up to a late hour 
Oast night, the fo’maat hands had not 
boon sdgned on.

I 1-2 cent per word edch insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five

Dort HOTELSCarpamar, Contracter, Appraiser, uf«. 
bpeclai summon given u> alteration# 

«tod repairs to houses and stores.
cents.

®8 VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 KING 8TPBBT, ST. JOHN, N B> 
•t John Hotel Oo„ Ltd. 

^roprtotors.
PHILLIPS, Manager.

SO Duke St. ’Phone M. 766. MALE HELP WANTEDlay.hinge to be 
abanco your 
n If you did

WANTED.The agreement was reached after a 
itfX»V0r,T ”leet,n« here with officials 
*th® ünltod States Shipping Board, 
American tSeamship Association and 
Engineers’ Union.

The Engineers

»*. JÜiLN, N. ts.
FREE DEVELOPING

whan you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with filma to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

Peace work at a Second-class Teacher for
Bchool District No. C. Maplebuig, P#r- 
!Llla0f.?a»kville AP»1* stating salary, 
to Seth Bulmer. Secretory, Mapleburg
P- O., Sackville, N. B.

war pay guaranteed 
ror three years. Knit urgently needed 
socka for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3o 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
607 College street. Toronto.

a, spacious 
lomfort and 
attable sur-

CANDY MANUFACTURER A. M.
_ . presented their de-

S!™19 Sunday night, following settle- 
?*. the «-"Ike of Seamen, Stew- 

arts, Oilers and Water Tendera, Issu- 
ing orders that

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S

KM
"G. B."

” CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
4^ in Canada.

Ôur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material».

GANONG BROS.. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

V10UN8, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

WANTED—A Second ur Third-class 
Female Teacher for School District 
No. 6, Parish of Pennfield. Apply 
stating salary to David J. Spear, Penn- 
held Ridge, Char. Co., N. B.

HOME
Corner Germain and Princess eta.

•ettl.m.nT” Vr l.“ue“

era whose ydeniae„dsC^e°LfbLuTO,re,E:
hâl ‘T WIre,eM operators 
navs not gone on strike, and a
owrn«™ ,betWeen lhem and the eh.p 
ownere for consideration of twage in
creases is slated for this week

. Ba TENDERS.\ .
Contractors desirous or tendering 

for the erection of the Manse on Bots- 
. ford Street, Moncton, N. B, for the 

Trustees of

REYNOLDS & FRITCH I
They Four Lady Officials Wanted In a Hali

fax Institution.
Wanted at the School for the Bling a 

capable housekeeper with hotel or 
institution experience, 
girls’ department, 
nurse, and lady supervisor for girls! 
Apply to C, F. Fraser, Superintendent.

NURSE WANTED—Graduate Nurse 
wanted at once, at Jordan Memorial 
Sanatorium, for civilian patients, ap
ply giving; telephone or telegraphic 
address to D. A. Carmichael, Medical 
Superintendent.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.EI.C.

Civil Engineer end Crown Land 
Surveyor.

__M Carmarthen street,
Phones M. 68 end M. 666.

Sailed for Tyne Port.
The S.S. Mackworth got away yes

terday morning for Dunstan on Tyne
Tin^ZZOt2S4’4tSbmbe,a0lh^

St. John's Presbyterian 
Church, are requested to send in their 
names to the undersigned, who will 
provide plans and specifications. 

Tenders will close 31st July, 1919.
No guarantee given to accept the 

lowest or 
J. W.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Sguare, Et John, N. a. 

J. T. DUNUM», Mgr.

matron for

AS LLOYDS VIEW 
THE PEACE SCENE

an experienced
Taking Dredge and Scows.

The tug Abble Lourdes has 
ror Boston and will L 
opportunity with the 
dredge and three 
Doe ton harbor..

any tender.
FkAZER, a. R. 1. B. A.

Architect,
182 Steadman Street, 

Moncton, N. B.

cleared 
eatl at the first 

Beaver Co. 
acows for work at

TORY BONDS
Lloyd'e News publishes the follow- 

ng ttl8 scenes toUow‘
dr^fuTtïT £lemenceeu'8 brief ad
dress to the German delegatee eum-
m»ned-.to sign the PeaceTreaty: — 

And now all eyes are turned upon
“rLcT?-^ “12* of a« German 
Reich. They riee, and go to the 

mnall central table, grouping around 
L, . one after another, they
sta the Treaty which le—The Peace!

Mr. Lloyd George watch*» 
brooding!y ; the Frenchmen 
them with grim

TRANSPORTATIONm ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

COAL AND WOOD
Discharging Molasses Cargo.

The schooner Margaret G ivlilrh 
arrived Saturday night from' Barba 
doea, is discharging her cargo of 
molasses at berth three.

Due This Morning.
TTIO S.S Lord Dufferln. from New 

1-1,18 due this morning to load 
refined eugar for the United King- 
dom.^Nag'6 ft Wlgmore are her

hange

t. John, N. B.
lifax, St. lohn, 
ITREAL.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
UNION* STREEt! "w. E. 

Phone W. 17.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for School' District No. 3. 
Pariah of Greenwich. Apply stating 
salary to E. S. Northrup, secretary to 
Trustees, Central Greenwich, Kings 
County, N. B.

Begelar Passenger Services 
to nil British PortsHARNESS

SPRiNoeud JANCHOR-OONALDSON
10. Parish of Cambridge. Appjy stat- 
yi?oen«ar<V)t0 W E' *«**»■ (’™"rtd,«.

We nuaAuf&oture all styles Harness 
an* Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and 11 MAltKHT SQUARE, 

Phone Main 448.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ar*d 

„ , , CAS COALS
'General Sales'oW

na sr.jAiro rr.

pr^r£Ee”^™
bear themselves well, and It is soon

At 3.14 p. m. the eubmieeion of Ger
many is fulfilled; and. Republic or not, 
the Reich has ceased to be 
State.

Now come the Allied delegation® to 
put their names against seals already 
fixed upon red ribbons a-down each 

is due vellum page of .the Treaty, 
ror the United President Wilson comes flnst tor the 

. . Allias, and after him, at 3.18, cerne Mr
Th» no m S,rvlci- Lloyd George and the British, the Do-
rne S.S. Prince Arthur and the s S minu,na' Hhe French and then Uie re- 

Prince George, two vessels which ran maining 6™»»-
aôm«e.tJ?OStîn'Yarmou,h roue for „°“e wo"'fera Herr Hermann
‘°,e *lme. have been returned t„ Muel,er 1 who is nervously playing 
AhdmrJî^t0,L.0Wners b>' «he adtlsh J*1”.1'™*21' and Herr Johann
Admiralty. The vessels were onmi ^llnk of it all ae they now look 
mandeered two years ago and have ou; for ln thle very hall fortye-ight 
been engaged in troop transportation V^rs ago stood Wilhelm I. (Che then 
Russian refugee' work and depontins I t'd-rr-an War Lord) with the leaser 
of German prisoners m * German sovereigns and princes, Bie-

Slgned with Randfounteln “arke. -''oltke, a galaxy of generals
F. H Rowe Ham . , glorymg ln the new-won Imperial Oer-

On . Hallfax. has Signed mtta crown.
ed nnvnuL °r the foor-mast- "Hochs." with nourished swords, it
eu auxiliary sohoonrr llandfonteln. was then. And now-well, the German 
HnJnZ*? .W“s exptcted «° bunker at P®V»rs appeared next morning In 
rwn, rL«!e,0r8 l>roceedl!l« to Tunis black borders, and the mournful head- 
n'om l*Khoa6rte with a cargo of deals ing of ono of them wus, “The Bud!”

Just before four o’clock the signa- 
ture.s are complete. It had been sup
posed it would occupy more than two

When the last name ha® been signed 
to the four documents M. Clemenceau 
aga n rises and says:

Gentlemen, all the signatures 
have been written.

The crmclurslon of peace be
tween the Allied and Associated 
Powers and the German Reach is 
an accomplished fact, 
ting is closed.
lied plenipotentiaries to remain 
in their places to allow the Ger
man pkfliipo ten tia riee to leave 
Hardly has he finished before the 

guns boom out their 101 f-a lutes to 
peace. Then Herren Mueller 
Bell and their colleagues gather up 
their papers and file out through the 
Allied benches and the silent specta
tors to their waiting cars, receiving 
for the first time a salute by the guard 
of honor.

So ended the Congress of Versailles 
and the last chapter of the Book of 
Fate which was opened ln a little 
town of Boenla exactly five years ago.

H. A. DOHERTY
TO GLASGOW. Coming for Wheat Cargo.

frnm*Vn ^ Iÿ'be «* *«« at Portland 
fo^th! I.?.! raPartC*r?<' of wheat 

^ port- After loading 
200.0M huahel. at Portland she win 
Rh« ! st Jobn to finish p.r rargo 
She Is consigned to J. T Knight ft

:e buocewor to
F. C. MESSENGER. From—

Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal
Montreal Cassandra Sept. 24

CUNARD LINE
ie Insurance Co. Saturnla

Cassandra
Saturnla

Aug. 18 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 17X COAL AND WOOD 

37) Hay market Square. 
Phone 3U30.

MONTREAL

tX’ZtogZT"*-R *■D No-
I Capita*. #2,600.000.00 R. P. & W. F. 87ARP, LIMITED 

Agents at 8t. John.
an enemy

HACK * UVERY STABLEng, Cor. Prince#» and 
Bt., 8t. John, N. B. 
for Agent» Invited.

Co.|
) Will Load Deals Here. 
The schooner Nottingham 

here to oad deals 
Kingdom.

WANTED — a Second-class Femala 
leacher at Little Lepreaux. District 
rated poor. School small. Board 24 00 Apply, statin, salary. Oscar H^son

ward maid-aIw 
Matron, St. John County Hospitah*^

TO LIVERPOOL.WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
•Phone M. 1367.

COALELEVATORS From— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

Orduna 
Carman ie 
Vaub an 
Orduna 

Carmania

Aug. 16 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 21 
Sept. 13 
Sept. 20

x7° PJ-YMOUTH and CHERBOURG
New York 
New York

We manuiaoiiL - Electric Promut, 
l it. betigtJi, iiuuu i-uwor, dkulo WaU-

II IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Springhill Reserve 

PRICES LOW

t- 5. STEPHENSON & CO.,<4T teacher WANTED—Male or~fV 
male, holding a first class Superior 
School license to begin coming 'em
A?senJuatog salarJr to Theodore
^rSun8,m;Tracadie- 

tb,TrdEAcS;lEL^^Ta^r^7r
Dirtrict NoT7ari8r”W^l^r 
Coun y of Kent Apply, rta^00’ 
ar>, to John Callander secrets., „ 

Kent

ot Cr?ndPaH '°r advan=ed“d8epurt^en1l 
of Grand Harbor School, state Hil
ary and experience. D. H. 5age« 
Secretary, Grand Harbor. N. B.
rorW^N1TED7^UC First «-«ass Teacher 
for advanced department of Jacquet 
Hiver School. Grade, five to ten tn 
elusive. Apply stating salary “ 
L. Lutee. secretary, Jacquet River!

Ù1. JUtiA. a\. ii.
JEWELERS Caron la 

Caronia
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

Hoyal George Aug. 30 
Mauretania 
Mauretania 

TO PIRAEUS 
Pannonia

Aug. 16 
Sept. 13rocKS

ELECTRICAL GOODS
POYAS & CO., King Square R. P. & W. F. Starr, LimitedNew York 

New York 
'New York

tiUEUTIUCAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplie#

Phone Main 873, 34 and 36 Dock 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

>MPANY Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-11

Sept. 8 
Sept. 29

Smyths Street Union Street

. John, IN. B. New York LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

Aug. 28
LADDERS sal-

ANCHOR LINE
TO GLASGOW 

Boston Sc India
New York -Columbia 
Boston Elysie

•Veils at MovUle
lor rates of passage and further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN ' 

LIMITED.
16* Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

*
ENGRAVERS

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL S1ZBS

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

WANTED—A FirstTEL. 92. 5 MILL ST11E2TAll*. 16 
Aug. 30 

Sept 8
F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET

Still Icebergs. 
Marine department 

that there are atlll
»! ernment, according to today’s newspa

pers, to ‘try to punish' the Mexicans 
responsible for the murder of John 
W. Gorrell, an .American, will nôt be 
taken very serioualy by our people 
down South. We know the real feel
ing that exists between Mexicans and 
Americans, and it is not likely that 
anything worth while in a ‘putu-ahing' 
way will take /place."

Mr. Lamar declared that -American 
men and women, and even the chdl- 
in daily dread of seeing Mexicans in 
dren, Living along the border lived 
their midst, and that farmers were in 
constant fear of having their homes 
fired or of being struck by bullets 
whtezing across the border from the 
Mexican side.

“It has come 10 place." he said,
“where mere talk wtBQ do no good.

There must be government action tak
en down there that will beat those 
Mexicans into a pulp and keep them 
forever in their place. They must be 
dealt with a firm hand No kindliness 
must be shown to the Mexican untill 
lie hows to law and order ae imposed 
upon him by the American govern
ment."

Mr. I*amar declared that the murder 
of Mr. Correll and the harsh treat
ment accorded to the s-laln man's wile 
and son were only instances that had
become grave enough to be known by ,
the public, but that the lack of inter- .. . derB received by

The border line ddv’dLmr H eet on the part of Mexican outlaws in . cretar/ , e Board of Uom-
a^d Mexico h^lLL keying their bullets en (heir own side ? T°n"s ° “>e Public Ho.-

at ‘«at Iweh-Htoi^n Z ..TZ <* '»« border would sooner or later. St; J“bu. addressed 'Tender,
Stonths fo*tmeriï,rtrÏÏir whô Personal action to be taken tür, "Xurses B®aldence," until twelve
gone into Mexico to driv^awav sn n by termer8 ajld ranchers living along ° C °5k n°on’ ^Ion.day; July 14- 1919. 
ing Mexicain and onentor# tiic lmrder, and in that case there the offlce of the Secretary in the
chine guns and ..lh«7weapotu> of war ““,uW ,h,‘ a *reat deM of bloodshed i“r,dthe C°"Str“hti°?J °‘ H
wl„»e bullets have gone astray and and mlwry . . Pubffo Hospital
landed perilously near to the homes ___ p, p,
of American ranchmen along the^-! LATEST WIRELESS Plans and specltlcat.cms may be
dor, according to K. F. Umar of p v „ 'o' lha architect, Mr.
Laredo, Texae. who was at the Me- WONDER Brodie’ 1“ Princess streo*.
Aipta Hotel yesterday. He declared --------------- THnnflla«= t0r 0NH

SfSrSH?i » ÇÿsrSSss 
SSSF- ïHSSïSSiS 
-ÏSXÏ& jus&S&SE&t V« ....
oirLmto^ tbe «uuthem. border of to headquarters, where, by means ot HBNRY HBDDBN. M D..
a vervThStt !” T*011 fham and calculators, the direction Secretary of tie Board
out thesf ign0rS^!h,0w. T " **lch the liBlbtntng Is travelling of Comm.uloner,
people of c“ beaocurate.lv determined. The time for receivln* these tender,
what is wrong in Washing!^ ^ 1,68 t®81* “tended t6 12 00 o'dot*

■ Tho » Of the O^uxagov- “ ^£0ri„ 0l

re torts state
«he BeUelste Straits, with 'dense “ 

Found Uneeaworthy.
Fifty ocean freight carriers of 6 000 

tons net and greater, are. lying at a

fog

MACHINERY
FARM MACHINERY

GRAND MANAN 5.S. CO. WANTED—A pastry cook. Apply
Matron. St. John Co, Hospital. *

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
mid^e aged woman as housekeeper
&,rBto A- »■ Mcc““'

J. FRED WILLIAMSON The Maritime Steamship Co.
0 OLIVER PLOWS 

MvCORMluix TiLLAUt; AMD
titU^UiNU MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH miu Union Street 
. Lei our prices and teruu uezor# 

buying el##where.

.UÀCtli.Moib Aa\U JlsiNUllNJtkiURii The sit- 
in vite the A1-daylight time.r.Leamboat. Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOu-n, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Vuuutis. -61. nvsmeuce, M. 2356

S=
mmencing June 1st. a steamer -if 

this line leaves Grand dan an i'on 
*,» and after June IsLiuia, a steam d»y». T-30 a. m., for bt John v”. 

er of Ih.j company leaves SL John Campobello and Eastport returaii » 
every Satunlay. . .80 a. m., tdaytigiu leave. SL John Tuesdays! lu a in0 

Blau s Harbor, calltng at for Grand Hanan. via tbe lame perm’ 
“^bor aojd Beaver Harbor. Wednesdays leave Grand Mango s 

Leavw Blacks lUrbor Monday, two a. m., tor St. stepbeu, via Intjrmad 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, ate ports, returning Thursdays ^ J 
S"1. at Lord's Gove, Richardson. Fridays, leave Grand .lliman V jj .

LÜv- af“.k „ . rn., for St John direct, returning 2 80
l##v«# St. Andrews Monday even- same day. ^ u

S* °tMÎUT!a7a^.1118' ao^rljae to Saturday., leave Grand llanan. 7 30
,„d Bmck'XrLr *6' B4Ck 387 8; f“ St- Via Interned!

^ w m ate IM>rt8' returning 1.30 same dayLf.aT**J Black s Harbor Wednesday SCOTT D GUPTILL y"
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling LL’
at Bearer Harbor.

Leaves Mpper Harbor for SL John 
8 *• Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

TIME TABLE

trfr!AVTEI!—f°r ScbOOl DIS-
ri» Xîi,HS' ParU1‘ Of Hampstead, 
Lpper Hibernia p. o. Apply stating 
salary to Seth DeLong, Secretary.

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks 
in general stoir. Experienced pre- 
ferred; reference required. Address 
A. Y. Z., care The Standard, St. John.

WANTED—a second or third cia*s 
female teacher for District No 17 
District rated poor. Apply, statins
salary, to Albert E. mead, Secre
tary, Starkey’s. Queen* Co.. N.B.

f PLUMBERSFIRE INSURANCE

WM. E. EMERSONWESTERN ASSURANCE Ctt 
(1861)

1U«. War, Marine and Motor Cam. 
Assets exceed $6,l)WJ,0UV.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON 

Branch Manager.

1/

Plumber and1 General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176

<5 '
st. John.

Manager AMERICANS DAILY 
IN DANGER FROM 

MEXICAN BULLETS

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all ItinHt 
JAMES PATTERSON.

IV and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John. N. B.

MANCHESTER LINERS TENDERS FOR NURSES' HOME.

Direct Sailings.TWa company will not be waponel-

■Company or caPtaln ot the ateayer
MANCHESTER

NERVOUS DISEASES To St. John
About every three weeks. 

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. . 
Agents.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

Resumption of Service
The S. S. "Governor Dlngiey" wl,n 

leave St. John every Wednesday ^ 
% m-. and every Saturday, g 
(Atlantic time.)

The Wednesday trips are via Ea.t 
port and Lubec, due Boeton 10 ZiL 
Thursdaya. The Saturday trine a™ 
41r»ot to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 P. UL

Fare $9.00. Staterooms *2.50 ,nd u„
Direct connection with MetronoliUa 

steamer» for New York via C»pe

For freight rate» and full informa 
tion apply

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous disease#, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, soto.Ua i, 
wieumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain end weak- 
ne8e- Facial blemishes of all kind* 
removed. 46 King Square.

GROCERIESM
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West F»H 

'Phone West 266.

a/t 9

TRAVELLING ?5'
PATENTS

ie Day the Water $ F ^ Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.

FBTHERtiTONHA UGH ft GO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Saak 
HORSES. j Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5

Just recurred from Ottawa, carload I Ki*io Street Office throughout Oan- 
hcreee. Mwwrd Moat lieto. re.. ***■ *»*««« free.

HORSES

LIMITED.A. C. CURRIE, Agent
8L John, N. a Royal Bank Bldg., St John.

; V'iW' war. -* V j.sW

$- <
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11If URPRISE 

sg Soap 1*■M AP
11 HA
if
mmm

Afl Cakes of Laundry Soap look mom or lew 
•like, but they can be quite different in 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE” is just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with useless material to 
make it look big.
If* the largest real Soap value.
Don't ActmiSmbitlrutn TioSt. OntoSom If*. Ck.

m
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WALTER PARKER KILLED BY 
LIGHTNING AT BROWNS FLATS

♦ The Labor Unions 
Will Join Parade Vi AROUND THE CITY |

♦4-

Danger Lurks in the DarkSHOWERSI
Trades and Labor Decided 

Last Night to Assist in Cel
ebration—Parade Commit
tee Report Excellent Pro
gress — Big Meeting This 
Afternoon.

WHO OWNS DOG?
The caretaker of Rockwood Park 

•has a Newfoundland dog under his 
care. It has been there several days 
awaiting tte owner. ,

Flash Entered One of Kitchen Windows Yesterday Mprn- 
ing. Making Circuit of Room—Mrs. Parker had Feet, 
Legs and Clothing Burned by Flash That Killed Hus
band—{Storm General All Along River and in the City.*

Then why (rope to darkness, or depend on matches or 
oil lamp when, at tite pressure of a button, you ean hare a powerful 
shaft of white light from the

the old

CVCRCADY
DAYLO

the Mght that eays “There it is," when there’s something you want to 
locate In dark corners about the home, garage, store, office, down 
cellar, anywhere. The Bveready Day to has
\ OUTGROWN THE NAME OF FLASHLIGHT—

its brilliant tungsten bulbe and- powerful, long-life batteries ™**Hng 
it indispensable where you need good light—quick.

There's An Eveready Daylo For Every Place and Purpose. 1
See Them In Our Sporting Dept —Second Floor. ! *

FOUND BY POLICE.
The police have In their possession 

a pair of'ladies' gloves, a set of prayer 
beads and a child’s coat. The owners 
can receive the articles on applica
tion at police headquarters.

Parker, a resident of Greenwich; Fred 
of Queenstown; John, of Princess 
street, St. John; Ethel, a tallorees In 
the establishment of A. Gllmour & 
Co., St. John, and Alice, now Mrs. 
Lyden, of thte city. The funeral will 
be held today at one o’clock at 
Brown’s Flats.

Walter Parker, of Brown> Flats, 
aged thirtydive years, was Instantly 
killed in an electrical storm which 
swept over the southern section of 
the province, yeeterday morning.

The lightning flash entered one of 
the kitchen windows of his home, 
made a circuit of the room a nth-et ruck 
Mr. Parker, who had descended the 
stairs from an upper room and was 
about to step on the kitchen floor. 
A fourteen-year-old lad named McVey, 
who watt Immediately behind Mr 
Parker, was practically unhurt, be
yond a slight shook.

Mrs. Parker, wife of the deceased 
man, had her feet and legs lnjuded 
and her clothing burned by the same 
flash that killed her husuau.l. SI e 
was staidlng in the Idtctni operat
ing a cream separator and though 
site received a severe shock, strange 
to say, the dairy Implement remained 
unscathed.

The sad occurrence happened at 
about eleven o’clock, daylight time. 
As though satisfied with the piortal 
damage that had been accomplished, 
the lightning did not create much 
havoc with the property. A broken 
pane of glass tn the kitchen window, 
bricks torn away from the chimney, 
a stqve pipe bent askew and some 
holes burned dn the floor are the sole 
evidences of the visit of the destroyer.

At first the condition of Mrs. Park
er was such that it was thought 
necessary /to remove her to hospital in 
the city, but towards the evening she 
gradually recovered and beyond suffer
ing severe shock, was resting compar
atively well at latest report last night.

Walter Parker Is survived by three 
brothers and two sisters ; Arthur

This afternoqp at 2.30 o’clock, in 
tlie Board of Trade rooms, the general 
committee having the details of the 
dual celebration of August 14th and 
l&th. In honor of our returned soldiers

I
ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

George Kusinoff, a Bulgarian, was 
«wrested yesterday on a charge of 
obtaining money under false preten
ces. He was taken before 4he magis
trate yesterday afternoon and re
manded to Jail.

Along the River.
From all river points reports show 

that the one vivid flash of lightning 
which marked the storm and which 
was probably the cause of Mr. Park
er’s death, was the only severe fea
ture of the outburst of nature. At 
Westfield, Brown’s Flats/ Hampstead. 
MaçPherson’s. Glendoow, Anntdale and 
other points there was a considerable 
amount of heavy rain, heavy thunder 
but only one very vivid flash of 
lightning. No damage to property 
has been reported.

and the Prince of Wales, will hold an
other session. This will be a very 
important meeting, and every repre
sentative le expected to be present to 
make a definite report upon the prog
ress of that particular brandi of the 
work entrusted to his or her care.

The previous meetings have been de
voted largely to the free discussion 
of the best place for entertaining the 
soldier boys «and tor greeting the 
Prince, and various suty-committeea 
were appointed to deal with these 
details.
people will bring In their reports — 
the housing committee, commercial 
travellers’ committee, parade and band 
committee,
water sports commiUee, 
committee, and also it Is

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDSTRUCK BY STREET CAR.
A wagon was hit by a street car In 

Pitt street yesterday and had'its front 
wheels and shafts broken. The driver 
of the rig was taken to central police 
elation and a drunkenness charge laid 
against him.
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DELIGHTFUL CONCERT.

The City Cornet Band under Banck 
master Waddmgton, gave an excellent 
programme in the King Edward stand 
Hast evening. There was a large crowd 
present and several of the numbers 
received much applause.

All Summer Hats
Now Being So/d

At Lowest Prices Ever
A Large Variety of Styles 

To Suit All

Marr Millinery Co., Limited ,

This afternoon committee
1rt the City.

In St. John the first warning of the 
comtpg storm was at tour o’clock in 
the morning and at nine o’clock the 
morning was so dark that artificiel 
illumination had to be used In shops, 
homes and factories. At ten thirty 
or thereabouts and the five minutes 
following the rain came down in tor
rents, the actual measurement for 
these five minutes being one-third of 
the whole day’s rail fall of .6 Inches. 
There was practically no wind, and 
no local damage has been reported as 
a consequence of the storm dn this 
locality.

Lightning flashes late last night and 
early this morning give rise to the 
belief that the weather is not yet set
tled and another storm may be ex
perienced today.

decoration committee, 
fireworks

..........  - — expected
there wlU be reports from the Local 
Government and from the Mayor's of
fice, so that the whole scheme will be 
concreted and co-ordinated for the 
general Information tor those having 
work In hand.

Yesterday afternoon Chairman S. 
Herbert Mayes, of the central commit- 

Mayor Hayes, A. O. Skinner and 
William Vaesie, representatives of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, mat 
Premier Foster with regard to the 
matter of transporting sodiers from 
a*1 °X«r the province to this city, and 
the Premier deferred the matter for 
discussion with his full cabinet in the 
Government rooms today. This Is a 
very important matter and it is under
stood that the government will give 
it fullest consideration.

It is understood that the City of 
Moncton alone will send

THE ROTARY CLUB.
Hunt Cook spoke before the Rotary 

Club, at noon yesterday, on The Boy 
as an Asset. He expressed surprise 
that St. John dià not have a juvenile 
court. A. M. Belding presided.

-4-
THE WRONG NAME.

In publishing the names of Black
smiths Union officers recently the 
name of J. J. Gibbett was given as 
president, when it should have read 
J. J. Gillet.

------*4»-----
JNDIANTOWN FOUNTAIN

Water was turned on the Indlantown 
fountain yesterday, and the excuse 
given for the stoppage in the flow for 
some time was that an eej wafe in the
Pipe.
must take the blame.

Prospects For An 
Election This Fall

St. John Housing 
Commission Met

t44<4(€<€€tt«€«fCM<CtW€€CCCi»CCCCC(«Q|!«|(micThe eel has no defense and

a unie win send over four 
hundred soldiers and will bring their 
own brass band.

Hubert S. Sbnes, who is head of the 
organization

DWELLING RANSACKED.
On Friday night last the home of 

Michael Coll, 56 Douglas Avenue, was 
entered while the family were at their 
summer residence, Bay Shore, 
trance was made through a rear win
dow and several articles were stolen. New Perfection Cook StovesGood Liberal Believes There 

Will be Both Federal and 
Provincial Ejection ^and 
Gives His Reasons — Is 
Looking for a Fight.

Was Announced Yesterday 
That Mayor Had Received 
Word from Fredericton 
That Dominion Loan Was 
Now Available.

Commercial Travellers' organization 
lr. the approaching celebration, as- 
serts that vigorous committees of 
drummers are already attending to de
tails in connection with the entertain
ment.

The central committee has been of- 
rered an aeroplane attraction tor the 
celebration.

At the meeting ol the St. John Hous- Com. Thornton Is very busy schem
ing Comm, tee Ion held yesterday after- lug the decorative programme the city 
noon Commissioner Bullock announc- will carry out on Its own buildings 
ed that the mayor had at last receiv- along the route of the Prince’s pro- 
ed word from Fredericton that the cession, and especially the side of
loan offered by the Dominion for the King Square facing King street hill
erection of new houses was now avail- This forenoon at 10 o'clock In the 
able. A number of applications «rom High School auditorium the onhiic 
Individuals wishing to build to the school children who have been Im 
city were considered and the com- structed by Miss Robinson to singing 
uitasioucra will investigate the pro- will assemble for rehearsal of natri
positions of the applicants before next otic songs to be rendered at Reed's
meeting. It win be the policy of the Point when the- Prime arrives “ 
commteeion to deal with applications * e '
for individuel loans as soon as poa- Trades and Labor,
slble, so as to permit as mu<sh new 
construction as possible this summer.
It is desired that applicants should 
note that by the provisions of the 
HouiSing Act the commission can on
ly allocate loans for building purposes 
within the limits of the municipality 
or town .which created it. That means 
that without special legislation the St.
John commission cannot loan money 
for house construction outside the 
city limits ,or even build on the city 
lands at Lancaster, as it has been 
proposed it should do. Another fea
ture to which attention is drawn is 
that loans can only be made to par
ties wishing to build individual or 
semi-detached cottages; it is not per
mitted to make loans, for building two 
family flats. The commission has a 
number of applications far loans for 
two family flats, which 1s a favorite 
form of construction in St. John where 
land is high and hilly, and the proto 
tomm of providing water and sewer
age surrounded with difficulties.

The commissioners will make an 
early inspection of mots owned' by 
the city which are adaptable for build
ing small houses. They propose to let 
a contract for the building of a series 
of standardized cottages for working
men. It is hoped economies in con
struction can be effected by building 
a number of houses under the same 
contract. The city wALT have $’200,000 
available for individual loans and 
community build img^and this should 
assist the erection of between 50 and 
60 houses, which will not begin to 
provide housing accommodation for 
the couples married since the war.
More houses irfay be built, however,
If tite individual borrowers only ask 
for a portion o-f the money necessary 
to put up their houses.

The county councu has applied for 
another $200,000, some portion of 
which should be available for build
ing within the eddy as well as in the 
parishes.

ROBBED A SCHOOL.
Last week the principal's room, St. 

Peter's boys’ school, was broken into 
gua several Cadet rifles stored in a 
small room known as the "armory" 
carried off.

Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer Heat
Has many advantages over any other type of cook stove yet 

devised, will do mo^e work than the cumbersome coal or wood 
stove* and occupies less than half the apace.

"What will you bet there won’t be 
a provincial or Federal election, or 
both, this fall," asked a good Liberal 
who has for years been a busy cog in 
in the local machine. "How do 1 
dope out ithe prospects? Well, the 
Liberal convention at Ottawa ought to 
develop some enthusiasm, if it does 
not qpd in a fight, and a lot of 'Liber
als think the Quebec and- Prince Ed
ward Island elections are a sign 'that 
the Liberal tide is rising. Anyway 
if the Ottawa convention turns out as 
expected the Liberal Unionists will be 
offered a chance to return to 'the fold. 
If the party is able to develop a new 
spirit and a new policy, the liberal 
Unionists in the cabinet will be asked 
to step out, and those in parliament 
to renounce their allegiance.

‘‘If they obey, Mr. Borden will prob
ably dissolve parliament and go to 
the country, though he can no doubt 
re-organize his government and con
tinue in power with the support of 
the Conaervatiove majority. If the 
Liberal Unionists decide to continue 
their support of the Union govern
ment we probably won't have a Fed
eral election, but I am willing 'to bet 
we will have a provincial election 
this fall. Mr. Foster would be foolish 
if he didn’t have an election in such 
circumstances. It would give us Lib
erals a chance to make capital against 
the Conservatives by reversing the 
canvas that now the war is over we 
should make a new deal, and give 
the returned soldiers a chance to have 
a real say in public affairs. The feet 
that the soldiers voted while overseas 
cuts no ice now; most of them only 
voted on one issue then, which Is now 
passed and done with; they were not 
in a position then to pronounce a ver
dict on the general course of public 
affairs. With the Dominion govern
ment refusing to hold an election -Mr. 
Foster could by going to the country 
next fall make quite an appeal to the 
soldiers’ vote.

"And there are other reasons why 
it is policy for the Provincial govern
ment to call the elections next fall. 
New Brunswick less than any other 
province has felt the reaction from 
the war so far. Business still con
tinues good, and all the crop reports 
so far Indicate that the N. B.' fearners 
will have a bumper harvest this year. 
If the govemmnet waits for another 
year to call an election there is no 
telling what will happen. New Bruns
wick has had practically no labor 
troubles for a long lime, but next year 
may bring conditions such as prevail 
in some of the other provinces, and 
active discontent usually works again
st the party in power.

"Anyway after the convention some 
of us are going to size up the sliu- 
ation and have something to say to 
Mr. Foster. The Liberal party is 
spoiling for a fight, and If we don’t 
get a chance at the Conservatives we 
will have a fight among ourselves. 
The Telegraph and Times are evident
ly determined to stand by the Union 
Government as long as possible, but 
everybody knows how little ice they 
cut. They have never been of much 
help to the Liberals In this constitu
ency, and nobody is worrying about 
them-. Mr. Foster knows now that 
the big wigs who have run the party 
here for years have got to keep in the 
background!, and the rank and file in
tend to control the situation."

Before their departure 
the burglgrs, presumably bdys, wreck
ed a door and some furnishings. Its use nteane a cool, clean kitchen in summer and conveni

ence ana economy the year around. *

The “PERFECTION" is the faeteet cooking ell burner made.
HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

While sailing on the river from 
Rothesay, Saturday night, Lewie Mil- 
lidge was struck by the main boom of 
the yacht and thrown into the water. 
Ht floated on his back and calls 
help brought his son, Cranston, an 
companion in a boat from the 
ana Mr. Millidge was saved from 
drowning.

Sfruytton t ffiZtwi, ltd. 1
----- ♦nH------

ON INSPECTION TOUR.
W. A. Kingsland, assistant general 

manager of the C. N. R. eastern divi
sion, in his private car ’*58" was in the 
city yesterday accompanied by Divi
sional Engineer Duff of Moncton, on 
a tour of inspection. He had nothing 
to say regarding his visit beyond that 
he found conditions in these parts 
satisfactory.

At a special meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council held last night in 
the 'Longshoremen’s Hall, Water 
street, with President Fred A. Camp
bell in the chair, it was decided that 
the Council would turn out in a body 
for the parade, and all the members 
of the thirty-five local labor organiza
tions would be asked to join.

In this connection Charles Stevens 
was appointed chairman of a commit
tee for making all arrangements for 
the Council’s part In the parade and 
for the organization

lri|l’E8 OPEN 830 m- CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. 8ATURDAY 12.60 p. m. Daylight Saving Timp^

Just Three Days More in Which 
You May Purchasew

Men’s and Boys’
Summer Furnishings at Qearance Prices

BAND ORGANIZED.
At a meeting on Saturday evening 

in Orange Hall, Simonds street, the 
Dominion Fife and Drum Band was 
organized. Frederick Robinson was 
elected president, James Mooer, vice* 

— president; Robert B. Jones, secretary; 
Cornilus Regan, treasurer; Eld ward 
Nearin, captain, and J. Downey, ser
geant.

. . of the other
labor units. George D. Melvin is sec
retary of the committee, and the other 
members appointed were Oscar Dick, 
M. P. Donovan and J. O’Brien. MEN’S EXTRA FINIE BALBRIGGAlN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 

natural color or -white, "Penman’s" make. 75c garment to clear
COMBINATIONS, odd lines in different styles, made of cool,

white fabrics............................................... ....On Sale $1.25 to $3.00
BOYS’ SUMMER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, porous knit....50c gar. 
BOYS’ KHAKI COTTON JERSEYS, red trimmings......... On Sale 50c

QllI
The Parade Committee. ; iMEN’SThe parade committee are working 

hard and- held a meeting last night, 
when satisfactory reports were re
ceived from the different members on 
individual work . accomplished and 
pians were made for further activities. 
It was shown that already a number 
of the business firms have decided on 
entering floats in the mammoth par
ade. The Polymorphlan Okib reported 
to the co 
ready started making preparations and 
were getting down to real hard work, 
and Invite all persons interested in the 
club to assemble in Thorne Hall, 
Thorne avenue, this evening, at 8.30 
o’clock, daylight time.

The committee will start out

7

MINQUEST FRIDAY.
The jury chosen to hear the evi

dence In the -inquest of Lester Brown 
yesterday morning visited the ware
house at the Sugar Refinery, where 
the man was injured. Coroner Ken
ney advised yesterday that the in
quest will be held on Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock in the court room, Ma
sonic Hall.

, BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS, heavy weight with shawl collars—popular 
On Sale $2.50

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS, extra good value.................$4.00 to clear
MEN’S ALL SOPT COLORED SHIRTS, better grade qualities, with

French double cuffs............... ........................... Clearing Price $2.48
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, collar attached, all sizes.

Price ............... .........................

colorings >
ittee that they had al-

Olearing 
.. $1.38

MEN’S FIN® COTTON HALF HOSE, eplioed heels and toes. Clear
ing PriceWA8 GIVEN WARNING.

A local teamster who on previous 
occasions had always been kind to his 
horse lost hie temper recently and 
beat his horse to euch an extent that 
he was caNed on by citizens to desist. 
The matter was reported to the A. 
P. C. and the teamster appeared be
fore members of that body yestqrday 
afternoon. He was severely repre- 
mand-ed and given a warning that 
should he be reported in the future 
that this present charge would be 
taken up against Mon.

----------------
HOUSE ENTERED.

The home of the Rev. W. P. 
Dunham, Manawagenish Road, was 
broken into and wrecked last week. 
The thief made his entrance toy forc
ing a back window. -Mr. Dunham re
turned from the country last Friday, 
anti on entering the house found things 
scattered all around the floor and a 
good deal of clothing and a pair of 
boots missing, also a small amount of 
money. Mr. Dunham thinks he must 
have frightened the burglar away, as 
he found a grip, partly packed, ready 
for removing and as many things of 
value were still left in the house.

24c pair
MEN’S MERCERIZED LISLE HALF HOSE, popular colors. On

8ale .............................................................35c pair; 3 pairs tor $1.00
MEN’S FOULARD SILK NECKTIES, open end shapes, light grounds with neat figured pattern,

* \ Clearing Price 59c each
FAVORITE OPEN END SHAPE NECKWEAR, new designs and colorings.............................. ...On Sale 75c
MEN’S BELTS, elastic leather and- other grains, patent buckles..................................................... .... ga^
MEN'S braces with fabric or leather end»........................................................................... clearing Price 6<k
OORD FIBRE MATTING HAND BAGS, popular and durable. Sixes 14 and 16....... .(Hearing Price (1 7S
JAPANESE MATTING HAND HAGS, metal frames, keratol reinforced ends and corners lock
VACUUM BOTTLES, pint else.................................................................................................... Price «£

=='7

i
campaign today and intend calling on 
every business establishment in the 
city and vicinity, extending an invita
tion to the employes to participate in 
the parade and enter floats, 
further decided to offer quite a number 
ot substantial prises for floats, etc., 
and these will be announced in a few

A report from No. 1 and No. 2 
Salvage Corps companies was received 
showing that they would enter floats 
in the procession, as well as being in 
favor of turning out with the firemen 
on the 14th. Com. Thornton, who is 
on the parade committee, announced 
that Chief Blake, of the Fire Depart
ment, had called a meeting of the fire
men and Salvage Corps for tomorrow 
evening in the Ladder House, King 
street Bast, to discuss the matter.

The Y. M. C.T., St. Peter’s Y. M. A., 
Y. M. C A and other such organisa
tions are Invited to take part in the 
parade and enter floats, and the com
mittees pointed out that as the parade 
was general individuals as well are 
quite welcome to enter floats and as
sist in making this parade the greatest 
that has ever been held in the city 

It was with pleasure that the com
mittee learned that the labor organi
zations at their meeting last night re 
P-orted they intended to go ahead with 
the parade and appointed committees 
to look after arrangements.

As the parade committee have been 
given the control of the bands for the 
celebration, this matter was discussed 

„. la»t night and now that the parade
- UA i MEK iuday. promises to be such a large one It Is 

Organization and rehearsal today at thought that there will not be enough 
10 a. m., in the High School Assembly bands in the city, and outside bands 
Hall. Welcoming songs for the may be asked to participate.
Prince of Wales. All children who In a few days the committee will 
have been instructed by Miss Robin-'be able to give a pretty good outline

of what may be expected.

____________  Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.
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The new vaudeville programme 
opening at Opera House thte after
loon offers Stockton’s Fox Terriers, a 
real doggie circus with canine actors 
and a dog chorus in marches, drills 
and sensational feats of skill; McCor
mack and Shannon in comedy skit, “A 
Breath from Old Erin"; fleHa Nevada & 
Co. in vocal and piano offering, intro
ducing some brilliant and gorgeous 
costume changes ; Dave CHaver, com
edy songs and stories; Challen and 
Keke, England’s greatest wire won
ders, in sensational stunts on the 
bounding wire; and the serial, The 
Man of Might. The matinee this af
ternoon at 2.30; tonight at *7.30 
and 9.

!

$2.35 
One Price Re-PficedThese are high price days, and It is 

not often that you find goods sold un
der value. Here is your opportunity 
to buy the loveliest of Children's 
Dresses at half their usual price ; $4.50 
tc $5.50 is the price asked tor these 
Dresses at regular selling. A purchase 
of 260 of 'them from the over makes of 
a manufacturer enables F. A. Dykeman 
& Co. to offer them at $8.98. They are 
made from Pique, Indian Head, and 
the finest of Satin Drills. Sizes from 
6 to 14. Styles Middles and Semi-Mid
dles 
dies

Hats7»
Local Commercial Travellers meet

ing to entertain members of their 
association visiting the city August 
14-15, will kindly notify Mr. E. K. 
Cairns, chairman hospitality commit
tee how many they can accomodate.

A :

f 11

The members of the Polymorphlan 
Chib and all persons interested in the 
club are requested to attend a meet
ing in Thorne Hall, Thorne Avenue, 
this evening at 8.30 o'clock, daylight 
•time.

WE'VE SOME OF THE FINEST STRAW HATS FOR GIRLS AND KID
DIES LEFT AND WE’VE RE-PRICED THEM — THE FXJRMER PRICES 
WERE $6.00 AND $4.80.

SCHOOL CHILDREN ter-in
Soldat this ! J 

store I v

with pleated Skirt.; also ISO Kld- 
'Mlddlee, sixes 6 to It, to he sold 

M *1.69 each; regular sake *2.25 each, 
variety ot colore and styles to

THE NEW PRICE IS *2.35
Mise Marlon Bnrke, ot Montreal, 

nrrtred In the city yesterday on a visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Barks, Main a treat. North End.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.SLatee
8>cth. ^tclusiveiv63 KING STREET 60 Years 8T. JOHN, N. B.Bale starts Tuesday Morning. •OB
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